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FROM THE PAP ERE. »orld and the Family be a sanctuary also that the same fundamental prin- 
>%nere 4oiiIy whatsoever things are ciple* should pervade its entire econo-

Don’t let us be afraid of enthusiasm. 
There is more lack of heart than of 
brain. The world is not starving for 
ueed of education half as mat h as for 
warm, earnest interest of soul for soul. 
"We agree with the Indian who, when 
nalked to almut having too much zeal, 
«aid. “ I think it is better for the pot 
to boil over than not to boil at all”
—Go ikj rvjH tiotuilist.

We hold that all liquor saloons 
should he closed, and fovever kept 
closed. We believe that the sale of in- 
.toxicating liquors to be used as bever
ages is so much of an injury to the 
State and so much of a crime against 
mankind, that it ought to be every
where forbidden and made a peniten
tiary offense. Sooner or later the 
world must come to this standard. — 
Wes. Chris. Advocate.

Chrysostom beautifully says, for our 
comfort ; “I have a pledge from Christ 
—have his note of hand—which is my 
support, my refuge and heaven : and 
though the world should rage, to this 
security 1 cling. How reads it ? ‘Lo, | 
I am with you alvvay, even unto the 
end of the world ’ If Christ lie with 
me, what shall I fear ! If he is mine, 
all the powers of earth to me are noth
ing more than a spider's web.”—Nash- 
idle Christian Advocate.

One of the Catholic papers in Lon
don has disclosed some strange prac
tices of a newly discovered “ Confra
ternity of the Children of Mary,” a 
society consisting of certain clergy
men in the Established Church, who 
belong to the Anglo-Catholic party. 
The London Echo says the Establish
ment is not worth preserving, and is 
likely to fall from within. It re
marks that “ these subterranean ec
clesiastics are certainly odd fish.” 
—Central Ch’s. Advocate.

true, honest, just, pure, lovely, and 
of good report are spoken of.—.V. Y. 
Advocate.

my ; and whereas the principle of 
supervision has been recognized from

G EXE R A L CONFERENCE.
Seventh Day—Mokmng Seimhm.

Hamilton, Sept. 13.
The General Conference proceedings 

i were opened tins morning at the usual 
hour with devotional services, the 
President in the chair.

TUB IMKfK-itOOM.
i The quadrennial report of the wes

tern section of the Book Committee 
was reac by Rev. W. Briggs, the Book 
Steward.

The following is an analysis of the 
balance sheet for the past quadren- 

’ nium :—
coimi.tin* of 
...................... | 65.433 00

the lieginning, and has been an essen
tial factor in our circuit, district, and Beatty, and ex Sheriff Freeman 
Conference organization ; therefore, in dressed the meeting.

in Wesley Church. There was an in
teresting meeting. The Revs. D. V. 
Lucas, G. Boyd, C. Fish, .1. S. Coffin, 
W. R. Parker, Hon. Mr. Sifton, m. r. 
p., and Messrs. W. H. Lambly, W.

ad-

I

ViiavniUhle »»*et., 
eitste, Ac

Available ssuets. 142.045.SO

Total assets..................... $207.531.70
Total liabilities.............. 03,024.0*

Deducting the liabilities, $03,924.08, 
from the available assetts, £142,045.- 
80, the book-room has an active capi
tal of $48,121.72. Deducting the total 
liabilities from the total assets, there 
will be an excess of assets over liabili
ties of $113,007.02, an increase, as 
compared with the 31st of March, 
1878, of £34,541.87. The gross profits 

i ot the concern for the same period 
* have been $129,739.70, at.d the gross 
1 expenses amount to $09,307.06.
| Dr. Sanderson said as the report had 

been read at length and had been in 
the 1 lands of the Conference for some 
days, the best course would be to move 
for its reception and adoption, with- 

I out sending it to the Publishing In
terests Committee. They had all been 
delighted with the prosperity of the 
publishing house during the past four 
years. He dare say it had been a for
tunate time for the Book Steward, 
and be had enjoyed exceptional ad
vantages ; but he had given good evi
dence of hie ability to discharge the 
duties of his office, and the very large 
profits accruing would not have ac
crued if a gentleman less able to take 
advantage of the opportunities had

When Pilate asked the question 
«« What is truth ?” there was, appar
ently, the best opportunity ever pre
sented to our Saviour for a clear, con
cise, and absolute definition. But 
our Lord made Pilate no reply. How 
significant was the rebuke ! The 
mind of Pilate was not concerned a-
bout the truth, or else he would have . , . ..renewed the question, or waited poli- been Placed at the head of the con
Sly for a reply. He does neither,but, cern. They h^ to «J'* ,n th ir'
lfkl a trifler flies from subject to sub- P°™y <>[ th« Sabbath .School public»- 
like • T-- ’ „ii Piute was a I tions, but he wished the magazineindifferent to all. FUato was a I ̂  better than it ia. He thoughtject, -----------
trifler, and therefore Jesus was silent
__Nashville Christian Advocate.

The Rev. Dr. Thomas, the “ here
tic” Methodist preacher of Chicago, 
considers himself supremely blest in 
worldly affairs, now that he has a 
home of his own, an independent 
church to,preach in, and a confort
able salary, together with a good 
business at writing and lecturing. 
“‘I have saved a little money, he 
said to a friend recently, “ and have 
got a modest place over on the

that the hymn-book might be still fur- 
i ther improved, though the hymn tune 
book was certainly the finest specimen 

i of work in that line that the Dominion 
had furnished.

i A little discussion ensued on an 
amendment by Rev. J. H. Starr, mov- 

i ing that the report go to the Committee 
, on Publishing Interests, and eventu
ally this course was adopted by Dr. 
Sanderson withdrawing his motion.

^ ! The report of the eastern sect inn of 
West the Book Committee was read by Rev

ÎSide, where I am mizlity happy. I tell 
you ; because it is the first home of 
my own I ever had in my life. A. 
Y. Tributvt.

When we see two men in society of 
utterly different moral character—one

S. F. Huestis. The report showed 
. that the room was in a fairly prosper- 
I ous condition. The committee were 

gratified to find that the sales at the 
bonk-room have increased during the * 
quadrennium, and especially so during , 
the past year, amounting to £19,479 j

reverent toward God, regardful of the 08, a considerably larger sum than had 
ri'ihts of his fellow-man, seeking the been received in any previous year in 
well-being of his neighbor ; the other tpe history of the institution. The re- j 
impious, selfish, profligate, licentious of the Wwleyan office for the

the theory which teaches that they last year have amounted to £v.2;>4.73, 
will arrive at the same eternal state a somewhat larger sum than had been 
seems most allured and preposterous, j received in either of several recent I 
They have scarcely any thing in com- yeara. These two departments of the 
mon. The whole bents of their business have yieldecpi net profit
natures are in different directions, 
is an insult to reason to predict 
them a common destiny. A* 1.

The Cumberland Presbyterian^ are

£922.72.

They
Con-

numerous and a growing body, 
have been of late revising their 
fession of Faith. A contemporary

The new book aims at being both 
Calvinistic and Arminien. Oil and 
water won’t mix. Seventeen sections, 
with bad English, are too many. Dr. 
McD. asks for a new revision, and at 
least two years for the work. He says 
“It took ten years to make the '*est- 
tmUlster Confession, although there 
wvre very $?reat men engaged therein. 
Tlie greater the men the longer 
tun • required :
— Presbyterian

of
to

the
the siuiller. the less. 
B'iGt-Nti.

The passion for reading details 
vice and crime ia morbid, akin 
sympathy with vice and evil m its 
effects. * Murder, suicide, intrigue, 
are old as man. Emerson well saul. 
-What matters it to me, since men 
],*u. al .. ays been murdering, what 
was the name ..I the last." | nlvss 
these atrocious deeds come within the 
circle of our necessary observation, the 
less we hear of them, tlvuk of them, 
taik of them, or read of them, the bet- 
t. : f,.r us, and es-, .dally for our child- 
r. i How t.uickly the eye of even 
the ru-e fiillv-»r<uned l*d "eeks tin* 

.ddines in the daily-paper which m- 
it;v the description of vice or crime 
such things belong to the "uiider-

h

ot
The printing department, 

which had been the occasion of much 
anxiety and some loss, has been so 
worked as to pay Its way during the 
past year. The book steward and edi
tor have conducted the business very 
efficiently; and great credit is due to 
them. A committee have gone to a 
great deal of expense in order to pre
pare a hymn-tune book, and have se
cured the services of a well known 
musical gentleman, a graduate of the 
Royal Academy of Music, of London, 
and the result of his labours, together 
with other savant», might beexpectedtn 
pr. dace a work that was worthy of the 
Church. The committee, in conclusion, 
expressed its profound conviction of 
the importance of the book-room to the 
best interests of the Church in the 
east. The Book Steward had to ac
knowledge the very pleasant relations 
which had existed between the eastern 
and western sections of the book-room 
He wished the committee to under
stand that the eastern section was help
ing to spread the literature of the 
Church, the Go triiiv,Mijo-a* and 
Sunday-school periodicals. He con
cluded’ by asking the ministers to sub
scribe for the paper published by the 
eastern section.

xorii as or MirrniN.
By Rev. Dr. Sutherland—Whereas, 

it i* highly lasj-jruu» to the efficient 
wo. i.mg ot tha Ma'.uoJ'.st system t..<u 
there should b. 
adjustment of

the judgment of this Conféré ace it 
! expedient and desirable that the same 

principle should lie so extended as that, 
without trenching upon the rights of 
Annual Conferences or their officers, 
it may embrace the whole connection. 
Resolved, that the Preddetit of the 
General Conference shall ex-officio, 
possess the powers and exercise the 

, duties hereafter expressed and de
scribed. 1. He shall hold office dur
ing the quadrennial period following 
his election. 2. He shall preside over j 
all sessions of the General Conference 
during his term of office, and shall be, 
tjc-ojficio, Chairman of all standing 

| committees during the same period.
3. He shall travel at large throughout 
the connexion as the General Confer
ence may direct, and to this end shall 
be relieved from circuit duties. Pro
vided, however, that in the oversight 
of the work he shall not infringe the 
prerogatives of the Annual Conference 
officers or of church courts. He shall 
attend as many of the annual confer
ences as possible to bring before them 
any matters of connexional interest.
It shall be his duty to call the atten
tion of such conference to any case in 
which the discipline of the Church has 
not been duly observed, or the law of 
the Church contravened, and in case 
the matter cannot be adjusted it shall 
be his duty to refer it to the court of 
ap[>eal, whose decision shall be final.
5. He shall have authority to rule in 
any question of law submitted to him, 
provided, however, that if the Annual 
Conference or any member thereof 
dissent, from the ruling, they may ap
peal the case to the General Conference 
special Committee, whose decision 
shall be final. 6. He shall have au
thority to arrange by consultation with 
the Presidents of Annual Conferences 
concerned, for the transfer of minis
ters fr.im one Conference to artother, 
provided, however, that any brother 
whom it is proposed to transfer shall 
be notified at least one month before 
the transfer is made, and shall, if he 
thinks himself aggrieved, have the 
right to appeal to the Special Com
mittee of his own Conference, who 
shall determine finally whether the 
transfer shall take effect. 7. Ho shall 
have authority, when directed by the 
General Conference, to organize new 
Annual Conferences, and in the case 
of Conferences organize in mission 

‘ fields shall preside during the first an
nual session of the same. 8. He may, 
when requested by an Annual Confer
ence, or President, conduct the ordi- 

i nation service. He may also ordain 
probationers on mission districts when 
requested to do so by the Annual Con
ferences with which such districts are 
connected, or by the Special Com
mittee thereof. 9. It is understood 

j that the President of the General 
Conference shall devote especial atten
tion to the matters of general con
nexional character, leaving local affairs 
to the oversight of the Annual Confer
ence authorities.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland moved that to
morrow be the order of the day for 
discussing this motion. Carried.

By Rev. Dr. Burns—That whereas 
the position of kneeling while partak
ing of the elements in the Eucharist 
is unnatural and unseriptural, the cus
tom being historically connected with 
transubstantiation and the worship of 
the elements ; therefore be it resolved 
that our discipline be so changed that 
the communicants shall sit instead of 
kneel while receiving the elements-

BIGHT DAY—MORNING SESSION.

Hamilton, Sept. 14. j 
The proceedings of this session were ! 

commenced in the usual way, the 
President in the chair.

The Rev. F. W. Briggs, of Liver- j 
pool, eddftimed the Conference on the 
subject oLp proposed memorial church : 
in Birmtilgham to Rev. Francis As- 
bury. Monday evening was set apart 
to lecture on the subject.

T1IAWKS. -

Rev. Dr. Potts moved a vote of 
thanks tp Re*-. John S. Evans for the 
donation 3f his work to conference.
Carried.

MBMOMALS -THE CLASS MEETINGS.

The report of the Committee on 
Memorials was read by the Rev. T. 
W. Jenkins, and the item taken seria
tim with the following result :

Memorial from Sarnia district, ask 
ing that the form of address in the 
general rules and covenant service he 
so changed or re cast as to make it 
suitable to our present condition as 
a Church. The Committee recom
mended that the memorial bo referred 
to the Discipline Committee. Car 
ried.

1 From the Nova 8c<>tia Conference 
to this General Conference on the 
desirability of an injunction being is 
sued prohibiting the formation or ex
istence of any additional supernumer
ary or annuitant society without au
thorization of the General Conference. 
It is the opinion that while we can
not prevent the formation of benevo
lent societies, we would recommend 
the Conference to express its disap
proval of the solicitation or reception 
of subscriptions, donations or bequests 
for such societies, inasmuch as it 
would be to interfere with the

ri bet ions of our people to she

- i

to deserve that. Still, 1 may gather 
:w i lesson* from it. It demonstrate* 
the necessity of raising the education
al standard of the Conference. I have 
often heard it said that every man i* 
insane upon some point, and 1 don’t 
know but I might be. But. sir, l 
read over that production, and I am 
delighted to say, my reason having 
stool the strain, I think it will stand 
anything. I wish to say that in all 
these discussions and publications, 
there is an element of responsibility 
which is perfectly right. 1 am per
fectly willing to be held strictly res
ponsible for the views I advocate, hut 
I am not willing to be held responsi
bly for somebody else’s representa
tions, which don’t happen to be my 
views at all. I have read that it is » 
custom among certain savage nations 
sometimes, to deck out their captives 
in the skins of wild beasts, so that the 
dogs will worry them. ’ But such a 
c<>arse as that is unworthy of civi
lized men, and especially of Chris
tian men. I want the brethren V» 
understand what 1 do propose, and 

I not have them run away with false 
Huestis here rose to a , ideas, I emphasize this the more

because only yesterday I was told 
that a brother member of this Confer
ence was perfectly confident that I 
proposed in these resolutions the ap
pointment of a bishop or a general 
superintendency, and that 1 also pro
posed to take away the right of the 
Annual Conferences to elect their own 
presidents. Now, when such misap
prehensions as these are arising from 
the mere reading of these resolutions 
yesterday, 1 think it necessary to em
phasize this point so that the breth
ren will hold me responsible only for 
what 1 do advocate. Let me state 
here distinctly that I have not, so far 
as I am aware, in speech or publica
tion advocated episcopacy \*‘r sc, or 
even the American Methodist system 
of Episcopacy. 1 believe that system 
is very good for them in a country 
where ultra-democratic ideas pruvaiL 
I do not think it would be best for us 
here in Canada. Nor do I think that

not only a harmonious 
its various parts, but

COLLEGE REPORTS.
The requires of the various colleges 

in connection with the Methodist 
Church were then presented by their 
presiding officers. Reports from Mt. 
Allison College, Victoria University, 
Wesleyan Theological Institute of 
Montreal, Ontario Ladies’ College of 

; Whitby, and the Wesleyan Female 
College, of Hamilton. The reports 
showed that the educational institu
tions were in a flourishing condition, 
and were patronized by all classes of 
he comma nity.

GEKKROVS GIFTS.
Rev. W. Briggs announced that he 

had been authorized by the Rev. J. S. 
Evans to state that he would present 
to each member of the General Con
ference a copy of his book on Chris
tian Rewards and Christian Predes
tination. He was further authoriz
ed to print an edition and issue to 
every minister (young and old, pro
bation and superannuated;, in the , 
Methodist Church in Canada a copy 
of the life of the Rev. Dr. Alexander 
Duff. It would be the same—letter 

: press, type and binding—as the New 
i York edition, costing £450. This gen

erous gift was made by a large-hearted 
g. uiiviaan who did not wish to be 
X11U a u.

I F.VI.MN.. MLE'i.Ng.

The temperance meeting was held

t oontri 
connexional fund.

Rev. John Lathem said their ex 
ception to the practice was this, that 
the superannuation iu vl was t e -p irt- 
nership of three Conferences, and it 

! was feared that if there was a supple- 
I mentary fund in one Conference the 

others might suffer. Adopted.
On a memorial from the Coubourg 

District as to the basis of returns of 
church membership the committee is of 
the opinion that a< c >rding to the dis
cipline the returns should be on the 
basis of those atte idmg classes.

Rev. Dr. Harper contended that 
such a recommendation would not be 
according to general practice, for many 
were now returned as members who 

i were not attending class. -*kt the pre
sent time he was in a field of labor, 
where attendance on classes was very 
faithfully observed, but it was not al
ways the case, as in some cases (he 
believed in this city) it had become 

1 almost obsolete.
I Rev. Dr. Williams said there were 

many memorials before the Committee 
on Discipline on the subject, and 

I this Committee would shortly make 
some recommendation. Ho moved 
that the recommendation lie on the 

1 table until the.Coiumittee on Discip- 
1 line report.

COURSE OF STUDY.

Rev. Cranswick Jost read the 
! amended report on the course of study. 

The first clause, which only was taken 
up, is as follows : That in the May 
examinations of 1883, the subjects be 
the ordinary preliminary course of 
study as at present provided in the 
discipline with the exception of Wes
ley's sermons, for which Burwash s 
edition shall be substituted, and there
after, commencing with the examina, 
tions of 1384, the standard of admis
sion be a certification in any accredit
ed university, or what may be deem
ed equivalent by the examining board

1. Bbliral I at rm.l action.— Angus 
Bible Hand-book. Chapters 4 and 5.

2. Kseaesis—-The Go «pel of John 
in Greek, the first ten chapters.

3. Church History.
4. Tlieobsjy.— Pope’s Vol. 1L in

stead of Watson s Institutes.
In the 3rd Year's Course :
1. Exeyesi*.—The Epistle to the 

Romans in Greek, Chape. 1 to 8 in 
Classics.

2. Rhetoric.—Bain's instead of 
Whateley’s.

3. Theoloejy. .
In the 4th Year's Course :
1. Thmb*jy.—Pope's, VoL III.

instead of Watson's Institutes.
Dr. Sutherland next introduced the 

resolution of which he had previously 
given notice, on the Duties and Pow
ers of the President of the General 
Conference.

Dr. Sutherland said :—I think my 
self happy, Mr. President, that I 
should answer for myself this day 
touching certain things whereof I am 
accused by the Gentiles as well as 
the Jews.

Rev. Mr.
point of order, and asked, taking into 
consideration the fact that the Con
ference had now sitting, a committee 
on the Government of the Church, 
under which head these resolutions of 
Dr. Sutherland seemed to belong, 
whether it was not proper to defer any 
discussion on them until the report of 
that committee had lieen presented.

The President—The rules of order 
settle that question. Any person 
presenting a motion has a right to ex
plain its provisions.

Dr. Sutherland resumed : I am glad 
that there will be an opportunity here 
to-day for free discussion and conver 
sation with regard to these matters, 
for 1 find that it is always very much 
better to sit down and talk for five 
minutes with a brother than to write 
a whole ream of letters, because very 
often letters are misunderstood, while 
there ia a chance when nien are face to 
face, for them to come to a full under
standing. Now, air, the principal 
thing to do ia, to give eome explana
tion» with reference to these résolu
tion» of which I have given notice. 
To do thia it is necessary to refer to 
some things that are connected with 
them. Because a man cannot very

our ostljr choice lies between Anglican, 
episcopacy on the one hand, and Pres
byterianism on the other. From the 
beginning there has been a little ec
lecticism about the Methodist Church, 
and she has always felt herself justified 
in adopting what she thought good for

well explain his position or his inteti- her work, no matter where it 
tions in regard to certain resolutions found. Even Mr. 'Vealey, with all
without sometimes trying to remove i 
certain misapprehensions which om 
barrass the whole question, and which, 
if they are not removed will re- , 
suit in a very partial and one-sided 
judgment of the whole matter. I was 
surprized, sir, >to see the breeze to 
which my first little publication in re
gard to this matter, gave rise. 1 knew 
I was dealing with an important sub
ject, but I think if I had been asked 
concerning my own little effusion, I 
should have described it very much 
the same as Byron described his first 
literary venture :
A tchool-boy freik, unworthy prai»o or blame, 
1 |)rinti'd ; older boy* have done I be •line.
Ti* ideesure >ure. to *»■•' one'* name in print ; 
A book’* a book, although there's nothing m't.

When I went into print I supposed it

his High Church training, and High 
Church pmcliviiies at the start, dü 
not hesitate to adopt a good thing 
from the Moravians when he found a 
good tiling there, and, iierhape, we 
would do well to imitate his example.
I believe it is [loesible for us to have a. 
system which will combine the strength 
and cohesion of Episcopacy with the 
freedom and ministerial equality of 
Presbyterianism. I do not tielieve we 
are obliged to go to one side or the 
other in framing a constitution for 
our Church. I call attention to this 
fact, that not a few of our brethren, 
both lay and ministerial, while they 
have strong objections to anything 
looking in the direction of Anglican 
episcopacy, are free in expressing their 

, conviction that we need some changea 
i if our course in future is to be safewas going to be a sort of pleasure ex^ , a^rull though they may not

cursion where I should have a friendly l ^ ^ * ju wfiat them
talk with brethren about matters of 
interest to us all. To my immense 
astonishment, and I may say alàfiu, 1

of the Conference 
addtion thereto the candidate shall be j 
prepared to pass a satisfactory 1 xanv 
ination on No. 2 catechism of the Me
thodist Church.

Adopted,with the addition that the 
equivalents mentioned in the report 
be of the same standard as the matri
culation requirements of Mount Alli
son University in the cast, and ^ ic- 
toria College iu the west. i

The committee recommends further j 
that commencing with the May Exami
nations of 1834, the following changes j 
be made in the present Course of Stu- 
dy, viz :—

1 Biblical Introduction.—Hand
book. P. iv., chap. 1 too, inclusive.

2 BibUcol St.edit.- Add Smiths j 
New Testament History.

3. Th olo jy.— Wesley's Sermons, 
Burwash s edition, instead of Fletch
er’s Checks.

4. Ere feds. — Sermon on the Mount
in Greek. \ ■=*

iu the 2nd Year s Coii-se :
1 l.Uuag oi '‘ il. Ei'g'-s-», V, eslcy s 

i and W atsoii s Notes on .'latthew uud 
J olui, " substitute : —

found myself suddenly in the midst of , 
embattled hosts where “ Cannon to 
right of me, cannon to left of me, 
and cannon behind me, volleyed and 
thundered.” The giants of the con
nexion hurried to the rescue, each an
xious to have a stroke at the impu- , 
d#nt fellow who presumed to express 
an opinion on certain connexional 
matters. Well this made rue think of 
a man in the backwoods who had a 
pet bear. One day the man lay down 
on a lounge in the room and fell asleep, 
leaving the il'iof open, and the pet 
hear came in. As the man lay there

, ............... * o-.-.o a fly alighted on his nose. The bear
concerned, and in j sat there taking in the situation, and

from his contemplative attitude one 
might have judged that something was 
bruin. Raising himself on his hind 
feet, to uive full effect to his benevo
lent'intentions, with ail the muscular 
strength of his forearm, he brought 
down his huge pa.1 on that luckless 
tty, Any one who is at all acquainted 
with the habits of flies knows that 
when that blow fell the fly was not 
there, and it is quite- unnecessary to 
say, that while the fly escaped the 
man’s nose was c nsiderably spread 
over his face. M my strong hands 
scent t > have considered it necessary

lia no., e 
b

to brunir oit this 
had alighted oh 

j out it Imp;*-ned 
I fell it • 

was -;t va i>
I the fly "U.:,

! there, an l 
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I ; I tu-l -'
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tr jubiesome fly that 
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une. Accidents wni

regulated ram.rvs
■ i ill a'racks ano

• t* ell until r •m- 
■: , •, , : r ry.i i .i-v.'i
, .,t .1 it l have done

be prepared to say 
changes shall consist. It may be tliat 
my resolutions will afford a hint to thu 
brethren, if they do nothing more, as 
to what it would be wise for thia Con
ference to adopt. The fact is signifi
cant that there is a conviction that 
some changes are needed, and we want 
to try by brotherly conference what 
these changes should be. My resolu
tions propose

NO RADICAL CHANGES

in the constitution of the Methodist 
Church. This must be emphasized, 
because some say this is a revolution
ary proc selling, and that we are going 
to turn things upside down. It may 
In* tiiat s une ^hink so. In regard to 
a little publication of mine 1 did what 
I seldom do, read it over a second 
time, which is always a rather dreary 
business to me at least, to see whetlier 
the c un pi lints made against it had any 
good foundati >n ; for I thought to my
self it is impossible that4 am such a 
horrible character as my critics make 
me out to be ; but I w.is unable to 
find anything that cvu!d_ fairly be in
terpreted in that way. X", sir. What 
1 propose in this resolution is to de
fine s mie of the duties and powers of 
the President of this General Confer- 

1 ventured to make a state- 
in in y little 1 fact ate on this mat- 
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.
WK SHALL KSOW.

When the mists Lav.* r -i in splendor 
Kl «/ill t i;<* t><* -ut x uî t oe i: il I 

And thf -ii:j'ii.i.e, w/iv.u i>ii ! tender,
Fa ' 1 ' l i i.. x- ü ! ; I*- 

We hi iv re.tii I jvl ' hlr.r.mg letter 
ill the ia.ii Kivv of tlie 'p ay ;

We «-hail ki • iv. raui otln-i Int 1er 
Wl: n tii .ui-t- iiav -• civ tied away.

We «-hall know e;»« it ax we are known, 
Never umietu Walk alone.

In the daw mi-g * t the morning,
\N hvn tin uii-t- have cleared away.

Jf we ever e.r in human 1 En lue**,
And forg-1 that vve are dust,

If we mibx tlm law of itiidng^g,
When w. -t: U jzh; t<i le- .

Snowy xvin/.s ot peace -hail cover 
All the pain that cloud* our day.

When the v.v;cy v atch »<* over,
And 1 lie m>tx have cl* a red a wav.

We all.ill know as we are known, 
Never •■jore t • walk alone,

In the dawning i,f the morning,
W hen tlie mi* ta* have tleaied away.

When the silvery mists have veiled uk 
From the faces of our ow n.

Oft we deem their love has tailed ns,
And *e tread our path al "ie ;

We should Me tlmm near and truly,
We should iru-t them day hy day. 

Neither love nor Maine unduly,
If the mists have cleared away.

We shall know a- we a-t* known. 
Never move to walk alone.

In the dawning of the morning,
W hen the mists have cleared away.

When the mi-ts have arisen above us,
As our Father kn«.ws his own,

Face to face with those that levé us 
We shall know as we are known ;

Love beyond tin orient m« admvs 
Floats the golden fringe of day,

Heait to heat t w- bide the »ha<l <ws.
Till the mi-ls have cleared away.

We shall know as we are kno \ n, 
Never more to walk a*one.

When the day of light is dawning,
And the mists have cleared away.

—J non y mous,

frla-I-
,-hail
that

SING IT YOURSELF.
31 y future will not copy fair 

my past, on any leaf but Hea
ven’s.” Maggie murmured the 
word# over, half unconsciously, 
as she sat in the tirelight, listen
ing to the sound of the rain on 
the roof, and the click of Aunt 
Margaret's knitting needles, on 
the other side ol tlie tire, 
you want any more you must 
sing it yourself,” sa d Aunt Mar
garet, suddenly.

Maggie started. She had not 
meant to speak aloud. Two pairs 
of brown eyes met lor a moment 
in tlie firelight, the one bright 
and resolute, the other wonderin'' ! <-Oine in contact;

They shall obtain jov and 
ness,and sorrow and sighing 
live away.’ J tou t you see 
the singing is all along the way, 
not just at the end? It’s ea-'v 
enough to see that joy and glad
ness come hum the Lord, and 
sorrow and sighing from some 
one else.” ‘‘Bat g.xxi people are 
unhappy, sometimes.” “ Yes, 
but they needn’t be. Don’t think 
I’m hard, my dear ; I'm very sor
ry for you, and 1 love you dearly, 
but I have lived long enough and 
seen enough of som-w to know 
that God’s earth is full of glad 
music, that will come to us fast 
enough, if we don’t shut it out. 
It is perfectly true that our lives 
may, and ought to be, one grand, 
sweet song. And if we know 
that God wants us to make them 
so, we know that we can do it. 
Ho never lots one song come to 
an end without putting the score 
of a new one into our hands. Uf 
course we can’t sing it perfectly’ 
at once ; we must learn it note 
by note, and perhaps it may nev
er come quite easily, until it 
changes into the new song of hea
ven. Still, there are always some 
happy notes that we can sing, 
even here, and you know, ‘ the 
joy ot the Lord is your strength.’” 
Tnero wore tears in Maggie’s 
eyes, now, that were not ell of 
sorrow. “ What i* the joy of 
the Lord, Auntie ?” she said, 
softly-.

“ I think it is just the joy He 
gives you,” said Aunt Margaret. 
*’ All pure and innocent gladness 
comes from Him—the Lord’s jov 
—and it is our duty to search it 
out and gather it in, and let it 
spring up in our lives, a blessing 
to ourselves and all about us. It 
may be hard at first, until you 
have formed the habit of happi
ness, but keep on, Maggie. Drive 
ihe sad thoughts away with hap- 

[f'| py onos, even if they are not s > 
dignified. Learn poetry and re- | 
peat it to yourself when you feel j 
gloomy ; take fancy’ work that is j 
difficult enough to keep your mind I 
busy as well as yoar lingers ; be 
interested in the pleasures and ; 
troubles of all with whom you 

and, above all, 
never miss an o|>]k>i tunity of do. 
ing any one a kindness. There is 
nothing like that for warming 
the heart, you know. I know 
you’ll come out all right in the 
end, dear, only I want you to be
gin now when the song of your 
life seems ending, ind sing it 
yourself. Itemeinbcr the child’s 
poem,

and half-defiant ; then Maggie’s 
dropped. “ I don’t understand 
you, Aunt Margaret,” she said, 
with flushing cheeks. How can 
,1 sing it my-elf ?” (

Aunt Margaret laid down her 
work and drew her chair close to 
the girl’s own before she answer
ed. “ Look here, Maggie,” she 
said, gravely, “ I’ve been watch
ing you and thinking about you 
«ver since I came here, and now 
that I’m going away to-morrow 
morning 1 shan’t feel comfortable 
without telling you that I think 
you are beginning your life wrong.
No—now don’t be htfrt, dear”—
Aunt Margaret’s firm, soft hand 
came over to Maggie’s trembling 
one as sbe went on—“ I know 
your days have been pretty dark 
lately. It isn’t a light thing for 
a girl like you to have trouble 
come over her that secerns to 
take all the light and music out 
of her life ; and to be broken in 
health witli it, too, as you arc, so 
that your whole life must be dif
ferent from what you had plann
ed. And you’ve been patient,
Maggie—very patient for a girl 
like you, but anybody who loves 
you van see that you arc unhap
py inside. And if I were you.
Mairie, 1 wouldn’t have it so—I I 1,010 ln tllti hfo song that was-^o

Sing, l.ijti though you sing through your 
tear*.

Ami keep mm’ o’ the wools that I #ay,
A htrung, stout heart, «ml a sturdy steep, 

Win o'er the longest way.
There, 1 didn’t mean to preach a 
sermon. “ But Maggie’s whole 
face was glowing with a new 
light of thought and resolve.

Djar Aunt Margaret,! do thank 
you,” she whispered, as a hand was 
heard at the door, and the sound 
of laughing voices announced that 
the children were coming in from 
the garden.

“ I've really tried to be patient, 
but 1 never thought of trying to 
be happy, too. 1 know you are 
right, though, and I mean to do 
just as you tell me about it. I’ll 
begin just now by helping Jack 
with his arithmetic lesson ; 1 am 
sure that ought to till up mind, 
tor I always was stupid at it.”

So Maggie learned her first
rats

wouldn’t stand it !” 
Margaret !” cried

O Aunt 1 
the girl, with , 

a quick sob, “ bow can ,1 help it ? ! 
If it is the Lord s will”— “ Mag
gie Dunning !” said Aunt Mar
garet, solemnly, “ do you suppose 
that it is the will of Christ that 1 
you should be unhappy—that j 
your life sliouid lie sjjoiled ? Ii i 
you do, lean tell you straight ! 
out that it isn’t so. The Lord 
never wanted a living soul to be | 
unhappy,and what's more, l don't 
believe anybody ever came nearer 
to him by being so.” “ The old 
saints didn’t think so,” said Mag
gie, doubtfully.

“ Well, I don't mean any dis
respect to the old saints,” said

grow into a glorious anthem of 
praise and blessing to the God of 
all comfort. And when Aunt 
Margaret kissed her namesake 
good-by the next morning, she I 
thought that she already saw, in ! 
the soit brown eyes, the dawning ; 
fulfillment of tlie Father’s pro j 
mise, “ Weeping may endure 
lor a night, but joy cometli in the i

TRUE PRAYER.
The late Dr. James Hamilton 

had a capital illustration of how 
general prayers and “ oblique ser- I 
mous” fail to satisfy the soul in the 
emergencies of life. A Scotchman 
who had but one prayer was asked 

Aunt Margaret,^ “ but my own i by his wife to pray at the bedside
of their dying child. The good 
man struck out on the old track, 
and soon came to the usual peti
tion tor the Jews. As lie went on 
with the time-honored quotation,
“ D™"'1, turn again the captivity 
of Zion, etc., his wile broke in, 
saying: “ Kh ! man, you’re avo 

_ .... drawn out for iliac Jews ; but it's
God wants, all through the Bible, ; our buirn that's a deein .” Then 
‘ The entrance of thy Word giv- clasping her hands, s|ie cried’ 
eth light,’ not darkness ! ‘In 
thy presence is lui incss of jov.’
Do x ou support that means hea
ven alone, when xve know that we 
have llis presence hcic, too?
Then tlic u is that verse in Isaiah,
‘ The redeemed ot the Loid shall’ 
return and come with singing un
to Zion, and songs and evcrlast- 
ing joy shall be upon their heads.

opinion is that they have found 
out their mistake by this time, 
and that if they ever sigh at all 
in heaven,it is to think how much 
time they wasted on the earth in 
training themselves to be gloomv 
for a place where no gloom will 
ever come as long as eternity 
lasts. Why, you can see what

*• L.v.u, help us ! O give us back 
our darling if it be thy holy will ; 
and it he is to be taken, *0 lake 
him t<> thyself. That woman 
knew how to pray, which was 
more ’ban her husband did. An 
"oblique rennon” is not prayer.

/Telling the Lord a hundred things 
he knows l citer than we do is not 
prayer. If j et sons who lead others

in prayer had as vivid a concep
tion ot what they want, and as 

I earnest a desire to get it as this 
poor woman, would there be as 
many complaint* shout long pray
ers as we hear ?—Nas/aille A<lo.

0XE TEXTII FOR GOD.
! “ One-tenth !” Not even tlie
solemnity ot the conclusion could 

I arrest the imbvundcti astonish
ment in his voice. “ Why, Gallic, 
dear, have you thought what you 

i are saying? That would be sixty 
dollars? How could we possibly 
spare it from our income and live? j 
We must live you know."

*• 1 know, it, Warren, and the 
Lord knows it, too ; and yet I be
lieve if we should start out with 
that determination, and adhere to 
it closely, He would own and bless 
the offering.”

“I don’t know, dear; I don’t 
think 1 have your faith ; it seems 
to mo that l ought to provide for 
my’ own household first ; isn't 
there something about a man bc- 

| ing worse than a heathen who 
neglects to do that ?/

“ Oh, Warren ! I don't feel in 
any danger ol starvation ; and I 
do want to try this way ; it lies 
very near my heart. 1 believe it 

: is the right way’ to do. That one 
verse has lingered in my mind 
ever since we were married—ever 
since we plannel this littio home 
and thought of all the delight it 
would be. I thinly we can do it; 
your estimate of clothing, 1 be
lieve, was larger than necessary ;
I know how to be very economi
cal in my dress.”

“ What’s the ver.-e ?"
“Oh the verse—it was Jacob’s 

vow : ‘ And of all that Thou shall 
give me, I will surely give the 
unto Thee.’”

“Jacob! well, if I remember 
the circumstances, he was not a 
very’ reputable party to imitate ;
I never approve 1 of bis proceed
ings about that time, nor for years 
afterward.”

“ Oh, hut Warren, you remem
ber how the Lord blessed and 
prospered him. I believe that 
one thing that Jacob did xvas 
right; and it is that I want to im
itate. not the other part of his 
conduct. Warren, I’ll tell you, I 
don’t want to influence you un
duly in this thing. I should like 
it very much, and I believe it is 
tb« right way, and tli5t we could 
accomplish it; of course we could, 
you know, it it is the right thing 
for us to do; but I won’t urge it 
any further. I'll just ask you to 
kneel down now, while we set up 
our family altar, and make it a 
s|>ecial subject ot prayer ; ask the 
Lord Jesus if He would like to 
have us give that sixty dollars 
back to Him.”

It scorned to the young husband 
a very startling way to put it ; he 
could have argued somewhat lon
ger, on logical grounds, but to 
ask the Loi d Jesus what Ho 
thought about it was making the 
thing a tremendously earnest one ; 
sort of obliging a man to abide by 
the reply’ xvhieli should bo receiv
ed. Nevertheless, ho felt unwil
ling to say that ho was not ready to 
pray over it ; so th ey bowed down 
before the Lord for the first time in 
their new home. It was an ear
nest prayer that followed. A lis
tener would have felt sure that 
the young man who prayed was 
very sincere and would certainly 
abide by the decision wh.ch should 
be reached, and the tone of the 
prayer changed gradually from 
that ot enquiry to something very 
like assurance, so that Gallic was 
not surprised to hear him say as 
soon as they arose:

“ We will try it, Gallic, and see 
whether wo can pull through.”

“ But she promptly shook her 
head at this.”

“ Don't put it in that way, War
ren, as it we were willing to try 
the Lord for a little while and see 
whether He would do as He said ;
I know you don’t mean that, but 
perhaps it sounds like it to Hint ; 
lot us take Jacob lor our model, 
for litis time at least. ‘I will sure
ly give tlie tenth unto Thee.” Let 
us say it with the ‘surely’ very 
prominent.”

“ But, Carrie, dear, that is very 
serious busines.*,—an absolute pro
mise, you know ; it is of the na
ture ot an oath, and I am afraid 
—we arc poor.” To this his wife 
made no sort of answer, only 
stood xx'ith hands clasping his 
arms, looking up into his face with 
very grave eyes. A moment of 
silence, then be laughed.

“ * *eu precisely how that 
sounds, Gallic—as though I was 
willing to make a trial of the 
Lord’s service, but unwilling to 
swing off entirely, without a rope 
to cling. Come, now, I swing off: 
le.s repeat it, Gallic, trusting in 
the strength of Him to make it 
g<Mj'i. And seizing her hands he j 
clasped them in his own, and rais- | 
cd them in the attitude of prayer,

both voices repeated the
words : “ And ot' all that Thou 
shall give me, I will give the tenth 
unto Thee. — From the Prelect 
Matsu'* by Pansy.

THE EDGE OF THE CATA
RACT.

Manj- years since a steamboat 
was accustomed to make daily 
trips between Buffalo and Niagara 
Falls. Tlie nearest point at which 
she could approach the mighty 
cataract was Ghipewa Greek, about 
ten miles distant on the Canada 
side. One day there was a plea
sure excursion, and several hun
dred men, xx’omen and children 
went down from Buffalo.

Alter spending the day in all 
sorts of amusements, in looking 
upon the falls, admiring the rain
bow, passing under table rock be
hind the falling water, they ga
thered tliemscives on board the 
boat towards night, to return to 
their homes. By some miscalcula
tion of the engineer, sufficient 
steam bad not been generated, and 
when, aller passing out of the 
Greek, tbe boat met the strong, 
rapid current of the river, instead 
of going forward, she was slowly 
borne backwards toward the dread
ful cataract.

Tbe people on board, as may 
well be imagined, became instant
ly alarmed. The color fled from 
their cheeks ; they stood in speech
less horror; the roar of the cata
ract sounded distinct in their ears, 
as slowly, slowly they were still 
borne back toward it.

At length the engineer be
thought him of the oil with xvhieli 
he lubricated tbe machinery. He 
threw it into the furnace—the 
flames burst up intensely—steam, 
was generated more rapidly—the 
wheel moved round with increased 
velocity—there was a pause as the 
Titan forces were contending for 
the mastery. A moment more and 
there was an upward movement.

Now slowly the boat made head
way against the current. In a short ' 
time tlie point of danger was pass
ed, and a long heavy sigh of relief 
broke from the bosom ot every one 
on board.

A venerable, grey-haired man 
was there among them. lie lifted 
his hat and said, in a voice tremb
ling with emotion :

“ The Lord hath delivered us. 
Great is the name of the Lord. 
Lot us pray.”

A ltd down upon the deck kneel
ed the multitude, while the heart
felt offering of thanksgiving went 
up to God, who had wrought for 
them so great a salvation. "But it 
did not end here. The teeling that 
bad been awakened by the near 
approach of death did not, with all 
pass away when the danger was 
over, as is very often the case. 
Even ther# on the brink of that 
awful precipice, many found their 
Saviour. A revival followed in 
the church to which many of them 
belonged (it was a Sundaj'-school 
excursion) and many found pcaco 
in believing. One, a man of great 
wealth, dedicated much to God in 
the building ot a church, as a me
morial of his gratitude lor being 
snatched from uesti uclion, both in 
this tile And the life to come.

It is thus that tlie gate of hea
ven seems often hard by the gate 
ot hell. God takes the heedle*.* 
sinner and shakes him over the 
mouth ot the pit; he trembles all 
over ; ho secs sin ; lie sees righ
teousness ; he sees wrath ; ho sees 
grace ; he sees judgment, he sees 
love. He looks up and calls tlie 
name of the Lord. The Lord saves, 
and the delivered soul praises him 
forever. A new song is put into 
his mouth. Ho rejoices in the 
Lord.—Christian Treasury.

----- »—•----- --
AN ASTONISHED CONDUC

TOR.
“Get aboard old limpy,” said a 

pert conductor to an aged, plain
ly dressed lame man, standing on 
the platform, waiting for the sig
nal to depart ; “get aboard, old 
limpy, or you'll be left. ”

At the signal the old gentleman 
quietly stepped aboard and look 
a seat by himself. When the con-

“Sit down here, young man. I 
do not wish to harm you. But we 
run this road tor profit, and to ac
commodate the public; and xve 
make it an invariable rule to treat 
every person with perfect civility, 
whatever garb he xvears, or what
ever infirmity he suffers. This 
rule is imperious upon every one 
of our employees. I shall not re
move you for what you have done 
but it must not be repeated.”

That conductor afterward nex'er 
saxv among his passengers another 
“old limpy.”—Set.

JTLUXG CAL LI !,s 
TOOTH.

“ That tooth must o r.u* out ” 
said mamma. Bwaii.-v. v<,u * 
it xvas loose, and there xva* ,.vxv 
tooth pushing right aim,g 1 :nilq

said Calii, .with“ It'll hu-urt ! 
a dole!ul quiver.

"Not much I guess,” ;ui*w, i,.q 
mamma, cheerfully, •• Open v<>m- 
moutb dear," and sbe managed to 
tie a strong linen thread around 
the tooth before Gallic shut her 
mouth tight.

" 1 ca-an’t have it pulled !" said 
she.

“ ^ cry well, said mamma, vex
ed a little, “you must keen the

GOOD ENOUGH WEATHER.
If a long season of “Inclement 

weather is not sufficient excuse 
lor my failing to plant more than 
four Sunday-schools during the 
past month, then I can offer no 
other, xv rites a Southern mission 
ary. “No complaints, however, 
about the weather,” he adds, “for 
I shall not soon forget a littio re
buke I received a short time ago Ô m 'VCV ,,while stopping to warm and take ril|M - ^ C-L'^mll lt now- sau* 
shelter from a storm in a freed- , Ca.'n ‘ Count ten mamma.”

Une, two, three, four, five, sjx> 
seven, eight, nine, t-on, counted

string around it until you can.'
Then Gallic's trials began. pa. 

pa xvas going over to tbe village, 
and he said Gallic might go with 
him. . But how could she with 
that awful string hanging out of 
her mouth.

shelter from a storm in a freed 
man’s humble home.”

“What a dreadful day this is ! ” 
escaped my lips as I greeted old 
Aunt Judy on entering her cabin- 
door.

“ Brcss do Lord, hone)’, ” said 
she ; “ dou’t eberything come 
from de Lord ? Den, if ye is a i 
Christon de xvedder is good 'nuff 
lor ye ; and if ye ain’t noGhriston 
de xvedder is mote’n too good for 
ye.”

“The harder it rained the loud- 
ei did Aunt Judy sing, ‘T ank do 
Lord for oberyting.'

“After awhile the storm ceased 
and, with thanks tor bet kindness 
1 put a fexv dimes into the hand 
of the pious old woman to help her

mamma with long pauses.
“ Oh, I can’t,” cried Gallic.
And she didn’t; and papa wont 

to the village without her.
It was almost Fourth of July, 

and there was to be a picnic in thé 
grove, and Nellie Slater said her 
mother was going to make currant 
pics. Gallic likctj^ currant pies 
above everything else to eat.

But you can t go to the picnic 
with that string,” said mamma 

So one day, Gallic went out on 
the door-stop and sat down to 
think it ox’er. Joe was splitting 
wood in the yard. Joe xvas papa’s 
chore-coy.

vi niv uiuiio uivi nuuian iu nciu net i t* i m i * i ? 1 , ..get a pair of winter shoes : -Good ! .1 tdI how to pull ,t„’
|L A ..... ....I,................... ............................. «aid lie.by. Aunt Judy; your short sermon 
is xve 11 worth a collection.’ Soot, 
the cabin-door was out of sight, 
but my pathway seemed to grow 
bl ighter, and ‘de xvedder has been 
good miff' ever since.”—My Pa- 
j*r.

ductor, in taking up the tickets, 
came to him and demanded his 
tare, he replied :

“I do not pay fare on this road.”
“Then I will put you off at the 

next station. ”
The conductor passed on ; and 

a passenger, who had seen the 
transaction, said to him :

“Do you know that old gentle
man ?”

“No, I do not.”
“ Well, i.t is Mr______ , the

president of this road. ”
The conductor changed color 

and bit his lips, but went on and 
finished taking up his tickets. As 
soon as he had done he returned 
to "old limpy” and said :

“Sir, I resign my station as con
ductor.”

“How ? asked Gallic.
“ Hitch it to the door-knob am! 

then open the door,” said Joe. 
“ If you’re fraid ’twill hurt, you 
needn’t open it but a little.

“ W cl I, I will,” said Gallic; and 
she tied one end of her “ tooth
string” to the door-knob. But it 
wasn't a mite of use, for when she 
opened the door she xvalked right 
in aftet it.

Joe’s eyes began to laugh.
“ I guess I must get a drink of 

water,” said he. Ho went in, and 
pretty soon he xvanted to come out 
again.

“ Go e asy ! o-h !” screamed 
Gallic.

But Joe didn’t go u bit easy. He 
banged the door so quick that 
Cal lie couldn’t keep up with it. 
And there hung her tooth on the 
door-knob.

“ What made you !” she de
manded, and she sat down to cry 
about it. But when she found it 
didn’t bleed the least mite, nor 
hurt any, she begun to laugh in-

FEEBLE SAINTS.
It was an amusing distortion of 

a good hymn, hut there was not a 
little sound philosophy in it, when 
the old negro preacher said—

“ Judge not tbe Lord bjr feeble taint»."
And yet this is precisely what the 
great majority of unconverted 
men are doing all the time. They 
will not go to the Bible and give 
heed to what God himself says.
They have no ear for His voice of 
mercy that offer# them salvation 
for the taking. They do not pay 
any attention to the solemn warn
ings that the Scripture# utter.
They Judge the Lord by “ feeble 
saints.” They attempt to feed 
their starving soul# on the imper
fections of Christians—poor food 
enough they find it! Because God’# «lead, 
people are not all that they ought I “Anyway, now I can go to
to be, therefore these caviller# will , fbo picnic and have some cur- 
keep aloof from the religion which ra,,f P'e»” she said, aud that's one 
they profess. Because God’s be- comfort.
lieving follower# are not perfect j _ _ _ _ m m_ _ _ _
—they do not claim to be—there
fore, say these unbelievers, there DOING GOD'S ERRANDS. 
i# no power in religion. Chris-! Hester was a little girl who wax 
Hans cannot claim exemption from trying to love and serve Jesu* 
criticism. They do not expect it. And she showed her love tor 
They know that the eyes ot the Jesus by seeking to please Him ii, 
world are upon them. But they all she did. She loved to do 
say to the unbelievers—“ If you j errands for her mother, and to 
xvould know the truth, go to the i have her mother say she was a
Word; go to Him who is the truth; I faithful servant when she did
‘judge not the Lord by feeble \ them well.

One day she had been talking 
with her mother about God. As 
they got through, she looked uj> 
with a bright thought beaming in 
her eyes and said ; 

j “Why, mother, then God is 
sending us on errands all the 
time t Oh ! it is so nice to think 

I that I am God’s little errand-girl.”
1 “Yes, dear,” said her mother.
| “God has given us all errands to 
do for Him, and plenty of time to 
do them in, and a book full of di
rections to show us how to do 
them. Every day xve can a-k 
Him to help its. And when he 
call# us home to Himself, we shall 
have - great joy in telling Him 
xx'juft we have been trying to do 
for Him.

“I like that.” said Hester. “It 
is very pleasant to be allowed to 
do errands for God.”

“One of my errands," said her 
mother, “ is to take care of you. ' 

“And one of mine, dear mother, 
is to honor and obey y«»u. I think 
God gives us very pleasant er
rands to do.”

“You know that nothing mukes 
us more happy than to d<> any
thing for a person that xve really 
lox-e. This is what Jesus meant- 
when he said, ‘My yoke is easy 
and my burden is light.”

This i# what the apostle John 
meant xvhen he said that “llis 
commandments arc not grievous.” 
His people serve Him 1 rum -1,

saints.’ "—III. Ch. Weekly.

OUR YOUNO FOLKS.
SOW I LAY UK DOWS TO SI.EKP.
Gobi, n hf-scl mj «lowly bendmir, 

l ittle feet, no white xml bxrs ;
Dewy eye», half «but, ball evened—

Li-ping out lier evening pray-r.
Well «lie kiln»» wheu «lie i» «eying,

" Now 1 'ay me down to sleep,”
'Tie to God that -lie i* prayi g.

Praying Him her tout to keep.
Half a-leep, and murmuring faintly,

“ If I should die before I wake—”
Ti">' fingers cla-ped so iaintly—

“ 1 pray the Lord my aoul to take."
Oh tbe rapture, sweet unbroken.

Of the «out who wrote that prayer ?
Children'» myriad voices H alting 

Up to heaven, record it there.
If. of all that has I wen written,

I could choose what might he mine,
It should lie that child's petition, 

tiinug to tbe th roue divine.
—Central C. A.

J LITTLE CHILD'S UYMS.
1 bou that once, on mother’s knee, 
W ert a little one like me,
Wheu 1 wake or go to bed 
Lay thy bauds about my brad;
Let me feel thee very near,
Jesus Christ, our Saviour dear.
He beside lue in the light.
Close hy me through all the night ; 
Make me gentle, kind aud true,
Do what mother bids me do;
Help and cheer me when 1 fret,
And forgive when I forget.
Once wert thou in cradle laid.
Baby bright in manger shade,
With the oxen and the cows,
And the lambs outside the house ; 
No» thou art above the sky :
Caust thou hear a baby cry ?
Tuou art nearer when we pray, 
Since thou art so tar away ;
J hou my little hymn wilt bear, 
Je-Us Christ, our Saviour deur,
Thou that once, on mother's knee 
Wert a little ou« like me. ’
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

OCTOBER. 8.
r

The Passover.
The first day of unleavened bread— 

Xeciiraifly speakinir.t h-- par sorer ami 
llu: feast of unleavened brea l were dis
tille: ; the latter b-mg during the 
geven days after the passover, an 1 
commencing the next day after the 
pasaover supper. When they hilled 
U,e passover—Tu* pasaover lamb is 
in leed a w mdrous type of “the L imb 
of G >d that tak-th away the sin of 
the world ; ” by whose sprinkled 
blood we are saved fiom death and 
redeemed from spiritual bondage. 
Tied than viuyesl eat—At this feast 
tuc Jews divided tbmusi Ves into ' 
companies or households, of not less j 
than ten nor more than twenty per- ! 
sons : and these tog-ther eoostimed I 
the pas dial lamb. He sendeth forth ^ 
—The i -asoil of such pi o-eedtllgs oil 1 
the part of our L ud, which some j
com.....ntutors are so puzzled t i find. >
is ch-arly to manifest to all 

he foi est II
around 

s all the events and snf- \
Jeriuys before him. 
— Wnose names

Two.f h is disciples
(Peter and Jobe)

have !>evn nr-'sei ved by Lake,(-‘2. 8 ) 
though he omits the question put by 
the disciples, and begins abruptly 
with our L >t'd 8 command. Go ye in- ■ 
to the ci*j—The city of Jerusalem, j 
tor i paschal lamb c mid be eaten at 
no . ther place. The Jews of the pro- 1 
sent day do not eat the paschal lamb \ 
at their ii inilal passover. They only 
celebrate the feast of Unleavened | 
bred. Which as we have before said 
foil wed.the passover, Say ye to the 
ijw d nan—“ Goodman ” is oltcn in- 
coi-e dly read, as if it were the noun 
tuaii with an epithet of praise before 
it, '0/00,7 mail,) whe'eas it is an old 
English word for in inter, as applied to 
a householder, husband, or tile lather 
of a family. Whether the master of 
the house were an entire stranger to 
J'.'su -, >ir a concealed disciple, like 
Joseph or Nicodemus, or an open 
follower, is not cet tai". The master 
s uth—The w. ird master is correlative 
to the woid disciple: and thus it is 
cieaily implied that the householder 
,s a follower of Jesus. Where is the 
y nest chamber—Thus when Christ by 
Lis ripii it comes into the heart he dr- 
mauds admission,, as one whose owu 
the heart is and cannot be deuiied. 
Up per r om—A Greek word, meaning 
any room above the ground fl)or, or 
up-stairs, where the best apart 
merits of an Q, ientai house are usual
ly found. Prepared: there make 
ready—There are evnieutly two pre
parations for the passover mentioned 
in this sentence : tuat of the room, 
already made by the proprietor ; and 
that of the lamb, with its accompani
ments, broad and wine and bitter 
herbs. They made ready—That is 
they procured a paschal lanb, multi
tudes of which were kept t >r sale in 
the temple : they roasted ihs lauio, 
and prepared the bitter herbs, the

where taught, that for the finally lost 
soul there is no redemption. For if 
alter millions of years he ascends t > 
an eternity of happiness, he is a clear 
gainer in the balance of existence.

HOWE STUDY OF THE LESSON.

BY THE REV. E. B. SANFORD.
Among the people who look back- j 

ward for signs of ihe millenium, are ! 
to be found those who dolefully | 
shake their heads and assert that the 
modern methods of Sunday--ch^ol 
work are not as good and effective 
for training and teaching as the uid- 
time dosei of citechisui and memo
rizing of Scripture verses in the 
home. These mistaken croakers for
get that this plan of Bible study was 
confined to a small portion of the po
pulation, and was carried out in 
strictness of detail iu but few famil
ies. The glory of Sunday-school 
work, as now conducted, is tbit it 
gatheis under itsjnfluenoe the great 
mass of : he children, coining not 
only from Christian homes, but from 
those representing every nationality 

! and phase of unbelief and Hid ff,;r- 
ence. We thankfully concede that 

( the Puritan household in which the 
\ divine truth and doctrine w is ar- 
| dently loved and reverently taught 
1 was a peculiar nursrey of religious 

influence that sent forth noble men 
ami women gia >dly endowed for spir
itual service. But we arc unwilling 
to allait that homes cannot be found 
to-day permeated by a like spirit of 
consociation, and under whose roof-

yellow with copperas and covering 
the stones nnd rafters in the cellar 
with it. In every crevice in which a 
rat may go, we put the crystijs of 
the coppeias and scatter in the cor
ners of the tl jor. Tve result was a 
perfect stampede of rats and mice. 
Since that time not a footfall of

Remember This.
If you are sick, GOLDEN ELIXIR will 

Aurviy ant Nature in making you well again. 
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS. " *

If.von are comparatively well, hut feel the 
nee,l oi a yranC t -niv ami stimulant, never

either rats or mice has been around I rest easy till you are made a new being by 
.u . u____ ta.. _ cs__:____ 1 .... . the use of GULDEN E"'—the bouse. Every Spring a coat of 
the yellow wash is given the cellar as 
a purifier, as a rat exterm’nator, and 
no typhoid, dysentry or fever at
tacks the family.

nidi en are .growing up with 
complete equipment in 
and adm.onuiou of t ic

sauce, and the unleavened bread.
He eometh with the twelve—It will 

lie n ces ary to Lave before ns the 
order of the paschal supper. (1 ) The 
supper opens with a glass of wine 
mingled with water, preceded by a

trio
even a more 
the nurture
L ird.

The Sunda)-school is the ally of 
the (Jbnstiau home, and each should 
supplement tile work of the other. It 
will ahva/s be true that the highest 
ideal of instruction in th : word of 
God will include the prep canon and 
influence of the home Faithfulness 
there will insure the fullest benefits 
from the Sabbath hour of united wor
ship and study. Oue of the first | 
things every teacher ought to labor 
for, is to secure the thoughtful con
sideration of the lesson during the 
week. The lack of such preparation 
is demoralizing in many ways. It 
is nut an easy matter to secure the 
earnest co-operation of parents in 
this service ; for alas in this, as in 
many other departments of spu itu tl 
activity, careless indiff ;rencc or indo
lent neglect prevails. Because of 
this, teachers and pastors need con
stantly to urge the duty and bles
sings of the home study of the less >n. 
The dropping of words of suggestion 
as to the way in which this service 
should be conducted may often be 
of great good. Parental soli fitude 
is easily amused, and the s >it of af 
fection gives quick root to thought 
that pertaiu to the welfire of the 
children.

The spirit in which the home holds 
the child to the a mple task work 

| of gaining its first k .owledge of the 
! lesson is of paramount concern. This 

labor cannot be freed from tne dis
cipline of mental eff >rt, hut it can be 
relieved from the ii ksomenvss of me-

INFORMATION.

There is no remedy top of the 
eaith that possesses so much real ab
solute merit at Johnson's Anodine 
Liniment. It is both for internal and 
external use and is worth more in a 
family than a seventh sou.

One single box of Parsons' Purga
tive Pills taken one a night will make 
mote new rieh blood, and will more 
effectually purify the blood in the 
system than $lu worth of any other 
remedy knovvu at the present time.

It matters iittle by what name we 
designate such complaints as Scrofu
la, E-ysipela-, Salt Rheum, and all 
skin eruptions, their origin is in the 
blood, and by the use ot no mitwaid 
application can a cure be effected. 
The blood must he purified and the 
stomach kept in a healthy condition. 
To do this u<e Huuington’s Quinine 
Wine and Iron, and Tome Diaiiei 
Pills. Beware of Imitations See 
that you get •* Hamngton’s,” the 
original and genuine. For sale by 
all druggists ami general dealers in 
Canada, Sept 15 lui

ELIXIR
)f you are costive or hysi-ei-sic, or arc 

snflVrins from imy other o: thv nuiiicro' s dis
eases *»1 Ihv.stomach or UnvcU, 11 is v«»ur 
mvn /huit if you remain »•>, f.,r (,OLf>EN 
ELIXIR is a sovereign remedy in ail such complaints.

If you arc wasting away with my fr-rm 
ol KIDNEY or urinary disease, stop TLMPT- 
lSij 1>EaTh tliis imunvnt, a ml turn fur a cure 
to GOLDEN ELIXIR.

If you arc sick with that terrible sickness, 
Nervousness, yen will timl a “ Balm in Gil
ead” in the use of GOLDEN ELIXIR.

It ) ou are a ticque liter or a re.-ident of 
a malarial or emiasmatic <listiict, barricade 
your sysiem against the scourge oi ail coi.n- 
tric-—ague, bilious, malat i.u, vellow, typ
hoid, ami inti niiitleiit lever»—by tiie u»c of 
GOLDEN ELIXIR.

If you havo rough, pimply, or sallow skin,
I bad breath, pains ami aches, <>r iV-el mi-em- 
| hie generally, GOLDEN ELIXIR will give 

you fair skin, rich blood, tne .sweetest breath, 
! health ami coiniorL
j In short, it cures ALL diseases of the 

Stomach, Rowels, ILoou, Liver, Nerves, 
Kidneys, etc., and ji.Tuo will ne paid i<*r a 
case it x\ ill not cure or help, or for any llmig 
mpureor injurious found Hurem.

MACDONALD & CO.,
HAIilPAJX. KT. S.

Steam and Hot Watsr Engineers,
ImjK>rters of Cast and Wrought Iron i’i]>t>, with i’"iuu.gs, Engi

neers Supplies and M it'i.invy.

Manufacturers of allkinds of Engineer?', Plumlu rs À S:eam Fitters

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COFFER WORK
i
j ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences & Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquainted with our climate.

FELLOWS’ SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND PPLTOATION OF

SPEEDY RELIEF WARSEN’S FELT EOOFINQ
And Roofing Materials iu and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

ONLY REyl IRKS MINUTES -NOT HOURS 
—TO RELIEYK VAIN AND CURE 

ACUTE DISEASES.

bifssing, and foil)wed"uy washing of I inoiizmg words that are not undei- 
2) Giving of thanks, and 1 stood, or studying narrathv hands. (2) Giving < 

eating of tne bitter herbs. (3) 
Bt litging in of the unleavened bread 
the sauce, the lamb, and the flesh of 
the chagigah, and thank-offerings. 
(4) Benediction. The bitter herbs 
dipped in the sauce are eaten. (5 > 
The second cup is mixed, and the | 
father explains to his children the | 
origin of the feast. (t>) Tue that part j 
of the Mille! l Psalms 113 and ill) is j 
sung, player offered, and the second j 
cup urauk. (7) The father wishes 
his hands, takes two loaves of bread, 
breaks oue and blesses it, takes a 
piece, and, wrapping it in the bitter 
herbs, dips it in the sauce, and eats 
it with thanksgiving. Giving thanks, 
he lie a eats of the chagigah, and, 
again giving thanks, eats of the 
lamb. (8) The tn-al continues, each 
eating wuat he pleases, hut eating

narratives tne in
tent and meaning of which are en
tire!) hidden, and therefore without 
inteiest to tbe child. The study 
of the lesson m the home should aim 
at least to secure the clear dawning 
ul its tiuihs upon the mind. This 
will awaken desire for further light, 
and excite an intelligent interest in 
the q testions and answers *>f tbe 
class room. Not only will the in
struction of the Suuday-schoul be 
made more efficient, but. the home 
will become the central fountain of 
those spiritual forces that seek the 
help of, and best a; p "ptiate, all 
other sources of good.—S. S. Times.

Rest and Comfort to the Suf
fering - Brown's HouselmUl Panacea 
has no «quai for Relieving pain, - vth 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in tbe Side, Back >>r Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache. 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or 
Ache. “ It will m tst surely quicken 
the Blood and Heal, as its act in ; 
power is wuhderful.” “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea,” being ackuow- 
l.-dged as the great Pain Reliever, 
and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in tbe world, 
should be in every family handy for 
u«e when wanted, “as it really is the 
best remedy in the world for Cramps 
in tbe Stomach, and Pains and Aches 
of ill kinds,” and is for sale by all 
Druggists at 25 cents a bottle febvlO

Before the Doctor comes. 
Under the above heading Haipel’s 
Bizar puolished some time ago, a 
a, ries of articles describing tbe prop- 

j er course to pursue in cases of acci
dents Ac., before medical aid arri- 

‘ ves. In directing your attention to 
them we would add a few words ; 
Iu all cases of Wounds, Biuises, 
Sprains, Burns. Said.-, etc., us*. 

j Graham’s Pain Eradicatuf promptly 
and a physicians services except in 
vei y severe cases, will not he needed. 
Bear this in mind and much pain 
and expense will be saved. 2 u.

I House cleaning looses more than 
half its terrors when you use Pyle’s 
Pearline. Be sure you are nut 
not deceived by the vile imitations 
which flood the market, but see that 
the name of JAMES PYLE is on each 
package. Sept. 1. lm.

Mr. George Sewell, of Mem- 
r tuicook. N. ii., writing nom M *nc- 
toil, X. B , under date of May 7 th, 
1878,says :—

Dear Sir,—In January last I 
came to M melon from Memramcouk 
to consult a physician, as I was iu 
the last stages of Consumption

Fellows’ Speedy Belief
In from one to twenty minutes, n-ver fails to 
relieve VAl^i will) «me thor.m^li application, j 
No matter Inw violent «•!* « \vi i.v: iting the ! 
pain, the Itlieiunatir, I » « - • 1 inhlvn, infirm, : 
(,r:ppiv«l, Nervous, .vi-uraiga’, or pruatratcl 
\x itli <it»ea-)es may sutler.

I

Fellov’s’ Speedy F^eiief
Will afford Instant ease

Inflamntioii "of the Ki«!n«*vf», Iullaination I 
of the lllinMer, li.!laiiiati««u ol the Jh-xv- !r>, j 
Congestion ot the Lungs. ><»rv Throat. Dili»- j 
cult iireatlnng. Palpitation of L) » « Heart, til». ; 
term. Croup, Diphtheria, ('atarrh, 1 mluvnzn, 
llea*laehe. Toothache, Neuralgia, Kln uma- j 
ti-ni, Cohl Chili», Ague Chill*. Chilblains ! 
trost-lntesf, Bruises, Mimnier Complaints,
C< ughs, C«>1 is, sprains, Vains il. the Chest,
Back or Linihs, arc instantly ieiieve«l.j

Fever and Ague.
Fex't r an<l Ague cured lor l.t cents. There 

is not a lemeo'ial agent in the worhl that 
will « lire Fever ami Ague ami ali mal trial, 
Bilious, Sea * let, Typhoid, Yellow and other 
Levers so quick as Fellow»’ >|>eedy Bell of. 
it will in a lexv nioinei.t>, xvlivii uiken ac
cording to directions, cure Cramps, Spasms,
Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia, Colic, Wiu«l in tlic 
Bowels, and ail in ernal pains.

Travellers should aiwavs carry a bottle ol 
FKLLOWS’ Si,KLDY liKLILF with them.
A lexv drops in water xv ill prevent sickness 
or pain from change of water. It is better 
than French Brandy or Litters as a stimu
lant. Miners ami lumbermen should alxvays 
be provided w ith it.

Truly a Household Friend
The Uniformly, gratifying nnd <Qton os ton 

isliing results attending the use of Fel- 
LoWg’ Sl’KKDY KKLILr since its introduction, 
render it desirable and proper to bring it to 
the notice of all classes. Its recu.d as a 
pain relieving and healing remedy for ail
ments almost < oiistantly occurring in nearly 
every household, affords the mo»t i*ositixc 
evidence of its superiority. For ih *»c very i 
painful and <lisires»ing Complaint-' U lieu ma- I 
tisin and Neuralgia, it is regarded as the [ 
great specific, and as such it is used by all 
classes of people, * |

Th«- volumes of testimony regarding its ; ^ 
surprising vllevts con»ln»iic the strongest i 
reason lbr con*i«tering 1 KLUiWs’ sphhBIT I 
14ELIKF as preeminently the iample’» trust- i 
worthy remedy t«* b« kept ever ready. The 1 
proprietoi s of the article, lxdiuviug that 
there i» nothing unmercai.lile in giving Uic ■ 
broadest publicity io g.»«hIs of recognized j 
inei it, xv net b«* i ol a mvdivnuti or «*f her nature, 
herewith present lins Household licinedy. • 

FKLLUW.V sVKLDY BLLlht is for sale 
by Druggist» and general dealer» at ib cents : 
a bottle. j

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barring nn Halifax.

WHOLESALE -
DBT GOODS.

- 25 DUKE STREET

SMITH BROTHERS
ANNOUNCE THE COMPLETION OF THEIR

Spring Purchases !
----------- o-----------

EVERY DEPARTMENT
thoroughly assorted.

Their STOCK this SEASON is the LARGEST nnd most ATTRACTIVE

THEY HAVE EVER SHOWN!

USEFUL HINTS.

.3.1 of thv la.mb. After tins wms 
cutimuiled nu inure was eaten. (9) 
ii washes his hands and takes th • 
th i *i cup. after giving thank?. igO) 
The s>-eund paituftb.- Galh‘1 (Psalius 
115-ii ', is sung. (H j The fu-u th 
cu,j taken; and s- nn times a fifth 
(12’ The supp**r e*.n hides with sing-

0 ie of the prett-est fluweis a lady 
! can Lute *• Pea. It is ! rag rant

also, and a constant bio nner.
Crab Apple Jelly —Put the apples 

into water enough t*> cov« r them and 
b <il until they crack open. Strain 
off the juice, measure, and add gran
ulated sugar in the proportion of a

. I.,,,!.- I p nr of sugar to a pint of juice.
'.rg,-atiil !e (Psalms 120-121.) j £ ^ ^ minutH<

R ce in Season.—When the excel- 
lence of rice as a diet is fully unier- 
stood, its use will be more frequent 
and of daily occurrence in every 
household. At this season of the 
year especially it may properly b 
classed as superior to any of th" 
cereals which are in such general use 
f,„ the morning and midday meals.

seteasy of digestion

....... shall betraj me—Ou
L i. *: tu uiakt s a general charge, 
then narrows it to a group, then so 
reveals it to one as that it would be 
soon Known to all, and then identifies 
the t: i, tor to himself. Is d I—Their 
i.angu ige expresses in the o lgiual a 
mi: L stronger negation than m our 
v •r.i *n. Surely nol I, Lord l None 
• *f them so much as looked nn->n 
J ml tb, much less said, Lord is it he ' ) 
G.k . . that dippeth Willi me— * 11 8 
ah-jWli', appaientlv given only to;
John. (John 13 25, 2d.] doe» n r. j 
de • igisate tbe betrayer to the tliscipi- | 
es. Avuoiding to the Jew is i ritual 
tn • ndiumist. ator n. 'he couise of, 
tbe supper dipped the bitter herns in j 
a p.epaied sau-e, and passed the dish | 
to tlh- rest. Flvs Christ now did. , 
27:c Soil of man yocth—He mat ches 
with unfaltering step in the way to 
the s ome of death, as marked out by

No other food is
agi i u it* présent ent it is cb taper ____
than p -tat*-es, oatmehl or grain grits , QcllL,,al Deilers. Price 81.ÛU 
uf any kind. I bottle ; six bottles fui $5.10

tiept. 1. lm.

When 1 ai lived here I had at once to 
go t*) my bed, and w ;s so low I never 
expected to leave it. A physician
was called wh ■ pronounced my case 
hopeless ; that 1 might live a week 
or two, hut not certainly more. As 
a last resort he recommended “ Rob
inson’s Cod L'ver Oil with Lact?*- 
Piiosphute of Lime.” I purchased
a bottle and utter taking the first 
dose commenc'd to improve. It | 
seems, after takiu a dose, as i‘ 1 had j 
eaten a good, hearty meal. I have 
continued taking it ever since and I 
am rapidly improving. I am confi ! 
dent that bad it not been for you 
Oil I WOULD HAVE BEEN IN MY
^ . . /Ill V A u: 1 Hall U|)|im

GRAVE TO DAY. loll are at liberty Bruises, x.rc Throat
use this in any way you wish, as A,run-»* n. tie. Bouev ,
u " J 3 |vsis **r Nioiiiiiicss in the Liinhs, 1 nms amt

-.'tiffins.-ut the Joints. Swellings ami Tumor, 
Riiruiiiiiti-in. Gout, T.e Doloureux, (Neural- 

.1... , v gin;, ..<»r I’.uns in the Nerves, Milk Leg,the hope that I tty too, may leuite W|I|U. dwelling, t'hiil.laiu» or Frost lines,
the same benefit. Ringworm, Filins in the Chest, >itle and

I remain, dear sir, yours respect- Hack,’ 4e., ami useful in all eases where
fully, ,V.

Robinson’s Phosphorized : is required,
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with 
Lacto-Phosphate of Lime is pre- 
pa, .d solely by Haoington Bros.,
Puai maceutical Chemists, St. J ho,
N. B. For sale by Druggists amt

poi

PAIN CANNOT STAY
WHERE

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
IS USED.

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
Is warranted equal to any article for REMOVED TO 139 HOLLIS ST.

all Diseases of Man and Beast. j y q0qRS NqRTH qF SACKVILLE ST.)

NEW YORK
CHRISTIAN HERALD,”

A SIXTHKN I’AGK
ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY, 

$1.30 per annum.
Coiitain* alivavs the atest Sersois or 

Dr. TALM AGK ami Hkv. C. II. Sl’Vlt- 
tiKOX, besides the Religions News of the 
World, and a portrait of eminent men each 
week.

Subscriptions from any part of the Mari
time Provinces solicited by

D. Ma, GREGOR. 
Agent.

g 18 George Street, Halifax.

X. B.s*-TheLondon edition of tins paptr has a 
circulation of 2-"i),ooO per wt,-k. The 
sala of-ingle copie- in Halifax was in- 
crvasid in.m 25" in loot) c .pics within | 

the last three weeks.
June 28, lSb2.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSO»
AKS ALLISON,

IMPORTERS oy

DRY GOODS
AND

MILL INERT
OF KVl’.UY DESCIlimON

WHÛLLSAL and RETi II*.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHOS
OF ALL KINDS, AN

LADI IS UNDERCLOTHING

27 and 20 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN, aV.B.

YOUNG’S

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT.!
An external

Vj
I mu anxious to let others, who aie 
afflicted 1:1 tbe same way, kn >w. in

ssawsij.'KSrss M A DAVIDSONBones and MuseMfs, Para- ; ALL. v/l I

CUSTOM TAILOR,
Has removed to 139 IfOLLI-S STREET, 
and is showing a full line of carefully selected

• IhMtk.' tie. a, U uselnl in al nascs ancre 6UlUh e tor the seasons. The; GatingLmimenu, Kulrefaeu-uts, Bli-t rs. M.iapisms I h McKAY I, m e,, Am, or an. other kind of Counter miunt is executid o. Mi. A. McK At t, rn ei
) ! is ivouirui. partner ol M. Macllreith <t < *>., whffse name

Biretts- for TJHesBair.'rsal Liniment
This I.i'imiunt slv,u. / In- 1 !.< rally np|»lie«l 

t«> the ufTecU**!, U»r' •* «*r times a 
ilav i.u.'i v»vu more fn-'i i**»> 1 * *»t V4 rc u,'j 
daiiguvuiia f tsv*,/ iuvl i iuto llw

In a guaraLtee ot â gou i lit and entire wti»- ; 
Faction.

JCHN GELTEuT, Jr., TJ. V.

tl. in»* prophecies Y^t finit <1oe«

M icar-sni.—This is a very nonnsh- 
in-r article of food, being formed 
chîefly of the gluten, the most valu
able part of tbe wheat, from which 
the starch bas been removed. Most 
people can digest it more easily and 
rapidly than meat. It is a very face 
dish for lunch or early dinner.

Cleaning Tin-—The tine, soft coal 
ashes whim) are found in the pipe jn

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers 
Are you disturbed at night and 

broken of your rest by a sick child 
suff,-ring and crying with the excru
ciating pain of cutting teetb ? It so, 
go at once and gi t a bottle of Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. It 
will relieve the poor liftle sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is..Inate tbe authors of bisdeath ________________ _ _ , .

that «tan—Reserved as the | tbe gpnmf, and which sift under the j no mistake about it. There is not a 
* -- - - r - - -...... - tin with. ->— - —♦)- —writers are in declaring the

li".

*>«!<
cliai acter of the various men wnose j 
acts they describe, they speak very ; 
plainly .,f Judas. Whatever his pro- j 
V ,<is character w.s, in pvocet-s ot j 

Li*1 was ** a devil, ” a thief, and j
e.i, -, J rtiehag.” Judas was n*’t atra:- 
l r because God foresaw it; but God 
foresaw it because Judas would be so , 
—Gord. . .for that man if he had j 
m cer been bom—Observe the inciden- ! 
tal cuufii-tuation of the doctrine elwe-

pau. are excelUnt to sour tm who. 
Take a piece of old flannel, dip ligut- 
ly into soft soap, and then m the 
ashes and rub; it will brighten up 
voiir tinware surprising!? ; rub well 
with a el tea 4ui.»el after polishing 
with the soap arid ashes.

How to deal with Ruts.—A writer 
in the Scitntifi» Amei ican says : “>Ve 
clean our premises of these detest
able vermin by making whitewash

mother on eaith who has ever used 
it, who will not tell you at once that 
it will regulate the bowels, and give 
vest to the mother, and relief and 
health to th : child, operating like 
magie. I; is p ifectly safe to use in 
ail cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of tbe 
oldest and best female physicians and 
nurses in the United States. Sold 
everywhere. 25 cents a bottle, febly

' pkin with the li.tii'l- .tii'l tin-Tv: -g "f with a 
Mnall pieuA; of* flannel, s.Uxx iih iliti 
Liionit nt, •«» U at iii'-rv ur i • > irj i!ut!oi. "F 
smartin^ i.- fuu«Ju<cl in the i»art» to which 
it n» avplieil.

Cnii.it!jitxs.—They nre inflammatory swcl 
li.jgh ol Me feet, v.-'iienaily al)«»ut the t *CH 
an«l îietirt, with )*ain*til ilvhmg and turn
ing ; and are « aunt-fl oy < \) )»urc to cold. 
>oinelimc-) ulihter.w l-»rm, w.iieh In-coine ua<t 
ulcer». J rmtuu iit.—XV a»ii xvitli caetiie or .ar 

anl apply IM vek»al LIN IM EM freely. 
Wrap them in Lint satur;ite»i will) tne Litn- 
inent and keep ltd) during the night. Keep 
tne <eet warm and <trv «luring the day 

LAMkM:**—It is the re»uit of over uw 
There son-neat», acrompamed by pain on 
c xeitioi), in the affi<'tecl part. The eclehra- 
i< ,1 Lnivei »al Uniment is uimr<pta!!v<l m 
lamvnep.». Bath*- tae tender portion with the 
Linimviit nt night, an«t ou going lu bed, and 
again in llic morning.

Brrnosb.—They consist of enlargement 
or U)i« k« i. i g «if tbe sa :!; about a jo.nt,
;.11 v in.it o. the nig toe of tîie foot. Caused 
bv i o -t.'. Tret'triiCiU. *Va easy ijfjot or
6huf i- t-i-enlial Bind on lint -oak -i • « a 
th 1 Mi i- its a l Liniment an«i cv.er with 
vil silk every nigliT

ltterney-at-Luw lîutary publie. Com
mit sioaer Supreme Court, fcc. 6tc.

Ha* resumed practice on his own account,

Ho. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
| Money collected, mui -li the branches of

TO THE BIBLE.
“ ('niiTen’- < ’ -n* on! u»<*o is »*hdd s 

i coin ; '. i i i >. ,:h til, r i^aaiiC pmlilcLofl. ~
I !"!■. .

PIJICCS NI.T, At THOK’S EDITION
j . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t»*»
| S heej• •••••••••• •••••••♦ »i tfir’

French Moi (>uuo........................................ ..
hTL'DENT"-) EDITION I’EVISED 

WITH APPENDIX.
Cloth......... ........................ .............................. I

<)!,:••!-- received lor tills valuabio work

S. F lit EST IS,
I$)’,k I>, *m, Ul i >. a iv Die St.

---- —

1 In

M

i-^al business carefully attended to.

COBNEB URANXILLE it SACKVILLE 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA

, MACHINE PAPER BAC-
MANU>A(T< )KY

THE CHEAPEST lff THE MARK
SEND 10 It 1‘tt i• E l.ih J

A i. - ' ’
BOOK; T25A2UI3I2VO

IX ALL IIS BRANCHES.

G. à T. riiiLLirs

BONANZA.
Immediate investment in the lale-t snd 

mu,! 1 I itiliihle N. W. Loom may icalixr von 
a fortune, I’own lots in llonanza (late 
lia;. SI.Paul xv.f Inn -tmeut* m»u- in uw 
Norlh-we-t on Mutual piau or i - uiinie-mn. 
Ex* h imr* - ma-,i Il. iano ;*ruj,. rly. irm-

... i o'.oni/atn.ii -t0CK, Ac., h i'l-'llt sold 
-,r i-x* !i..; -1Freight ainl Ticket 
Rat* -. N. A |*!-*i,-.r -ia l ouililn^g,
Toronto. If ÏÎ >[,1 • lai loi allons mane hy ou 
N.Wexpert..

JOHN K. TAYLOR
EEE.CIin.NT

TAILCJ AND GLCTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLETON, ST.JOHN, N.B.
Jan 27-1 )’

f
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On Tu 
crs ml*I "I 
mission r\ v 
ropiest lit. '1 
the li ii J.
Maniv■ i 
II ,n. J. W.
McDotl giti,- 
toi to Nun 
Stllllll ate t ii" 
mi s e, t v 
Chl. 'i a il l-
B k ik' nil 'e oulili'il a 
of tin it- oi Xlexand-r Dull", ion. ; 
tile eniita-i.t 17 esl yterian llii-si nary 
to Inn: , a ( ay of wiiivli is to Ik; 
presented t > < acli mifiister of the 
Methodist Church ot Canada Ot 
other public meetings—ol all. indeed 
—none li i' ! ■ n more entkqis.’.astie

d iv evening *e\era! sjx-ak- 
— 'i . a iarge audience oil out" 

■ ir,:. Tin* Ka-t wa* well 
lie l£cv..) Lut hern and 

i. R gei-an ; while Ifj;U 
. ti.e Tar Wot vaille the 

•. ii and tin 11-v. .1 iin 
latter a former vi.-i. 

a ■ -lia. W itli a v.to 
growth of a tli i'. igll 

It a ! i\ man of our 
. !iori/ed our T-ronto

'!• iod la ill

be again talked about aid at tar 
greater length. Yesterday the guns, 
previously sighted at Genera! Super- 
tendency, seemed to be aimed a little 
too high. They were, soliv at least, 
well directed. but the target was not 
precisely at that point. Of this some 
ot the speaker* -■ ■un-d partially eon 
seious, lienee the pamphlet to which
attention ha* I.... .. directed wa< more
prominent in their remarks than were
the resolution* under di*cu*siou .

During the debate Bishop M-Tciyr- 
was aii’iouiieed a . 1 briefly introduced. 
Al-o the memb-rs ot the Committee 
on Union in- v meeting her-. Ail 
appeared interest d in the several 
speeches.

On Saturday I t-1 an ewur-i -n t . 
Niagara Look a large number ol the 
delegates tin-re. Two or three pur
poses were in vit w—tin-opportUi.ity 
of seeing that noted «pot, the preven
tion ot visits there in squads, and the 
benefit of the tru-t funds of one of 
the Hamilton churches. Who could 
be so near one < ! the great wonders

order to close the proceedings by The Gilchrist scholarship for 1SS2 
Saturday evening. To accomplish this has been taken by XV ni. M. Twcedie, 
seems at present almost out ol the a graduate of M .mit Allison. Mr. 
range of possibilities. Most of the Jwet-die took a higher ruik than has 
interruptions, however,—and pleas- evvr been tahuil.v auv Cauadi.u

■ r. ' i gre.it!y ex-Tiie <’!
ercised over tile reproach and *"pr*tu- 
natiuii which took place iti the Cente
nary Church St. John, r»»e »nt1v in uis-

ol the world and not be tempted to
Conference Temperance . , , , , ,1 steal away troinj business to look at

meeting held in Wesley Chapel. a 
Her. J< hn A. Williams, Yice Presi-

thaii tin »iu«n im>i\ u 1 mu uimiic.i l.i tv. 1..,- t *1..... ~i "
it? More than .once, as we viewed 
its magnificence from various points, 
we thought ol the aged man who sur 
prised his friends by his strong wish 
to see it, explaining that in tin; world 
to come he would hardly be able 
to forgive himselt tor not visit
ing one of God's great works below 
But where there is so much of Con
ference doings to report one must not 
let his pencil loose. This rush of the 
waters of Lake Erie, and of the other 
immense lakes which lie beyond it, 
as they tumble madly over rocks and 

Fre<|tient meetings have been held among islands, and finally over im- 
by tlie delegates from the three East- munse precipices, in search of an 
ern Conl-ienoes, in accordance with ] outlet and a level is beyond deserip- 
tbe resolution at their recent sessions, tion. One nlm- st feels, as he views 
»n order to adjust certain matters rel- their force Irom some ol the frail 
»tivc to our Supernumerary j bridges which link island to island,
'-The lay delegates as well is the del"- | ils the Indian felt who regarded a leap

into the roaring, impetuous waters as 
a favorite mode ol committal of one’s

dent of the Conference, opened with 
an earnest address. Ten minute 
speeches were the older oi the even
ing. Revs. J. S. Collin, and George 
Boyd, with lion. ,1 J. Rogerson anil 
JCN. Freeman, Esq., were in the list 
ot talkers. A choir of Jubilee Sing
ers, trained by Rev. Josephus O'lla.i- 
youn, formerly pastor ol the African 
Methodist Church, Haiilax, gave 
some ol the sweetest music we have 
ever heard.

ant interruptions they have been— 
lr mi the Ira'i-rual visitors are over. 
Since 1 ia-t wrote Bishop MeTyeire 
lets addre-'cd the Confer lice ill 
choice words of greeting and fare
well. Hi* Mimon on Sunda morn
ing will ire long remembered for its 
lailhliil teaching of simple Gospel 
truth by effective illustrations and 
well packed sentences. Sin, as thus 
pi e*. nied, was seen to be exceeding
ly .-in iu j^nind i:s remedy, ail-effica
cious. A pleasing incident occurred 
on Friday, soon niter Bi«iiop MeTye
ire had spoken, and the Rev. Win. 
Gather ot the Irish Methodist Church 
had been introduced. A Primitive 
Methodist minister stepped on the 
pbiltorui and inlormt-d the delegates 
t. at forty years ag > lie had been lerl 
from R mian Catholicism through the 
irtinistry ol Mr. Catlier, to whom he 
gave a warm grasp ot tiie hand, tell
ing him that there was another Wil
liam Gather in the person of a son of 
Ins. The vi*it ol the Rev. K. W. 
Briggs, of tiie British Conference, is 

I for the soliciting of funds lor the 
erection at Birmingham ot a church 
in memory of Francis A-bury, who 
went from that part of Britain to be 
the apostle ot American Methodism. 
A rneetingof an important Cnnmittve 
prevented the writer irom bearing 
Mr. Brigg’s lecture on As bury.

C< HU-
petitor, standing second -u: of all tiie 
matriculants all the world over. The 
scholarship gives the holder on- hun
dred p minis annually fur three yv trs, 
c aditi- n.il on taking a degree at Lon
don University or the University of 
Edmborough. - Mr. Twee lie s fell uW 
competitors were McLeo l of Dalh" isie 
who stood fifth in honour. Jonnslon 
and Carman of the l niversity of N.B., 
the fir.-t forty-ninth i;i honours, the 
sje-tul not in honours, bat in the first 
class division, and Frith and Alexan
dre of King's College both in the first 
division also. While we feel an holi
est pride in the success of Mount Al
lison, far be it from us tu indulge in 
anything like boasting. Tiie state
ment given above speaks for itself. 
Mr. Txveedie is the only son of the 
Rev. William Tweedie of Hampton, 
King's Co., N. B., who was himself a 
student of Mount Allison tiie first 
year, we understand, the old Academy 
was opened.

The Editor informs us that Mr. 
Twecilie’s success was announced at 
General Conference as follows :

Just after Rev. Dr. Onniston 
(Presbyterian) of New York had con

p ’Sill oft), • tvs. in t :*v’ ir d

C’TVllit duties, so ihit his w
liny tie 'given to c ■ >nnvxi««M. t!

•* Pp i\ i tied, ll* fWrwr. ti:
«>'.<•! -light ' J thy v. "i in* s!,.
frin. tiie pr-.-r 'g :ltiv U»uf 1
1 'ii î1.1*' i.cos, ur « » f til • i:ii-1 :•

11
h. .
V

II.- 
r

n tu ou this subject f u- our last issue, 
but our columns were crow .led with 
C •uf.-ttin — report«. and we were ob
lige 1 to withhold it. V«e may s.iy ho.v- 
e .er that the G <•/, ■/,, lias never 
been, is not now. an-, we fear never 
will bo,a reliable authority on M :h >-

In
lia’..;,. 
eut ,

.at clause the w. u •
• Iinils.ippreln.lisi' tw 

Ul.s attach a ti if, i 
ing to r. fa au* mg .hat .
1 tv. l n< t thinking i f vi ;
! ’residetit of the C-i.fci'
«-verst.,:t in matters past 
valuer i t matter» L guia' e.

disc i'Tj.is or Methodist news. J 
issue containing the strictmvs on

. vs 
the

t .ts p r . t : : 11 • 
i-mal lavc. ... 
ti mal, and s ■ -n.

-'iv gu.it
11. * U 1 11 

1 !HV • i .
Centenary 
frmi rile 1 
odis's are 
confct'unct

it has • lie foil.owing taken
Tit- XI vh-

"> >'i to h .Id art ecumenical 
in London. « >n ace ejiit

7

of the difiereiices between tile various 
kin is of Methodists it lias been decid
ed to exclude ail d-ctriiial subjects 
from consideration, else it is feared 
the pan-conference would become a 
pan-dehioiiiiml.

We called attention to tiiis blunder 
of tiie 77— .s iu a former issue ; but 
our Halifax contemporary is even be
hind the 77//1' -. The Methodist Ecu
menical Conference was held in tiie 
city of London, just one year ago, 
and almost every religious paper in 
Christendom had something to say 
about it.

GJiXEllA L ( 'OXFERESi E.
C"iitin"‘il J i< mi Jii.it yu/’/c.

I should lx; met by my opponents

;is \vhu -as t no Y'n nnv m in" '
so 1, l0 ii 1lid inter-. *. : ma.,:;if ;
vision, ■tii.it in d u!i.; even in:*
not to infringe up : l t :e , -
prerog l 11\ uS « <1 I Lt_* tofficers oi ; An
nual V •Ili'vl" lives.

•" He- siuili attvmli as many il ; i. v vi
t oil.ell■l.oos ils S.-5 Joie. '

Tills was put m . •ur Dis. ip’.h 10 iii
IS78, nmv 1 have at id.ed a iit11 -, mak
ing th e tiling nr ■re definite. aiu".
show-in' what lie is t » go lo th H.siv
ference for, and w lutt he is sopi*
to do.

“ To bring before them any ma; -
ter of conneximial interest. It shall
be his duty to call tiie attention .»• 
such Conferences to any ease in wlm l> 
the Discipline of the Church lias i> 
been duly observed, or the law of the 
Church contravened, and in ease the 
matter cannot be adjusted, it shalU* 
his duty to refer it to the Court i> 
Appeal, whose decision shall be final.

I for one don't like the idea of tin* 
President of this General Conference1 
going to an Annual Conference l>an>

... , . , i , . , I with the reply, “ Well, that is put a# , G , -
eluded an eloquent address, m which lvfl u.,l;]l,, i,„Vl, it . VVl. Ja,.t „ and received as any ordinary
he spoke lovingly of the late Dr. Ity-

ly as a visitor who may be tolerated 
a and received as any ordinary visitor,

ical have shown their interest in this 
matter, though the very numerous 
«•omniittee meetings ot the *e*«ion 
have rendergd attendance on ail occa
sions impossible.

The only important deb’ite vet 
brouglit to a close was that upon tiie 
literary qualifications to be required 
of a candidate for our ministry. Sev

en It into tiie keeping of tiie Great 
Spirit. Just before leaving home a 
friend who find read a description of 
the “ Cave ot the Winds” in /’/. -iwo ' 
llmni saill to me, *• ot course you 
will visit tin- Cave.” 1 did. but tail
ed to see all the rainbows that 1>:\

end thoughtful and vigorous speeches Withrow saw. I was trying to find 
on this topic were given b\ clerical j my eyes, which were almost whipped 
and lay delegates. The most highly \ out by the blinding wind and water.
educated were not in all cases iuciintd 
to contend for a high standard, while 
others, like a venerable minister who 
had graduated iu the school ot •‘trib
ulation,'’ appeared most deeply anx
ious that their younger brethren and 
successors should be thoroughly fur
nished lor their important work. For

Glimpses wurv indeed caught b> u 
ol rainbows, but then lie remained 
there two hours and spent the next 
two days in le d. Surely he deserved 
to see the rainbo..s in all their beau
ty. Alter all what is a few hours 
stay among such wonders, On- 
should visit them again and again,

a year or two a higher rate of average ! and he would have to confess at the 
in the present course will be asked, end of a hundred repetitions that with 
butin ihSl and thenceforward each each visit they had grown in ini pres 
candidate will be required to produce 1 siveness. This is the case frequently 
a certificate o ability to matriculate j with man’s great works : it is always 
in some college or university. j so with those ot the Almighty worker.

With the public llic topic of inter- ■ Wednesday was spent in the dis- 
i -• ts the proposed union of the vari- cussion ot Mr. Bond’s resolutions. 

- Mi thodisl bodies. Several times A" ellort to press them to a vote was 
jjcstion concerning street naviga- negatived, and the several resolutions 
n, indicating my business in Ilam- an(* amendments presented in the

has been followed, in Scotch course °* tho discussion were sent l • 
T, i:. Jjy another respecting the a committee which will no doubt ta.k 
•g:vss of tins movement. Just itselt '«to an accord which the Com 

ii m. tin; prospect ot early consum- fcrencc could not reacli, and then prv- 
n.a'ion is not brilliant. A large com- Pare some proposition which will 
i. rt-c Irom cur Conference has had nml little discussion. A question
m v■•ni meetings with several com- among questions is the Transfer silli
n' tees from other Conferences. Jevt" A road seems to lead to it from 
'i iivse have now reached a point be- every l°l’’c that comes before the 
y nd which they can scarcely advance Conference. Tiie action of the Gen
e-til the Conference shall have had e,'al Conference of 1>$78 on Transfers 
a i opportunity to discuss the subject *s now rea**3‘ t,le point at issue.
" greater length. Lay représenta- Great fault has been found with 
ti n in all church courts is strongly some of the press reports of Con tv r- 
• ivsired by tiie Primitives and Bible ence proceedings. Any witticism or 
< hristians, who, if I am rot mistaken, pleasantry is given with much more 
are inclined to make common cause care than thesolid work actually done, 
with the Methodist Episcopal friends Such reports seem little better than 
in a demand lor a General Superin- a burlesque. Other and larger papers 
tendent to be elected for a term of have done better. And I hear that a 
twelve years. Such a demand, it is part ot the reports alluded to has 
evident, is likely to give a breathing- been telegraphed to Halifax !
time to all sections. •,*. ... „ ,

I he weather for a day or two has
On Wednesday Dr. Sutherland’s been very hot. Several former Bermu- 

resolutions on the •• Powers Tq the dian pastors think it could scarcely 
President of the General Coiiterenee” be surpassed at the South. The sight 
were brought forward. In the morn- of 
iug they were introduced by the mover the commute! 
with some pleasant remarks respect- thin
ing his real add reported position on My attention has been called to an 
the su!,,ect and m the afternoon they error in the report of the first days 
were warmly discussed as a whole proceedings. The decision of the

General Conference Special Com
mittee on an appeal from Dv.'Wil
liams against the ruling ot the Pres
ident ot tin- London Conference was
Upon tile .i t. nniH'tiui, .,f un/,,1,. .
ot steward*, not upon their m,.

Sr:it. .-id).
Tl"‘ Cuiih rence is now «tca-filv 

at work. Morn in-

Last week Revs. Messrs. Griffiths 
and Antliff, excellent brethren of tiie 
Primitive Methodist Church, brought 
eloquent greetings from that body. 
They hoped that there would he no need 
ol a repetition of that duty and there 
is rea-on to expect that their wish 
will be gratified. The Committee on 
Union, composed of delegates from 
tiie Methodist Episcopal, Primitive 
Methodist, and Bible Christian 
branches, has adjourned to meet in 
Toronto in November. Whatever 
difficulties may be in the way of 
union between our own ekureli and 
the largest ol those justymenti.med, 
there is little on eijjGye'side to hinder 
an early connexion with the Primitive 
Methodists ol Canada. We under- 
stand that at a meeting of our 
Union Committee on Tuesday evening 
resolutions were passed e liich indi
cate the probability of an early and 
favorable settlement of the whole 
question.

The Superannuation Fund ot the 
Western Conferences, which has not I 
been in a very satisfactory stale, has j 
occupied some lima. Jr is imped that j 
tiie prospects of those who will have j 
to lean heavily upon it will grow 
brighter through recent legislation. 
Our own Fund, so suceesslully man , 
aged by Dr. Pickard, lias occupied a 
large share ot attention from Eastern 
delegates. Recent changes in its 
constitution, formally sanctioned by 
the General Conference, are likely 
to increase its efficiency. We erred 
in a previous letter in saying that Dr 
Pickard visited Hamilton in connex- 
ion with this Fund: lie came as a 
member ot the General Conference 
Special Committee.

Pubiiéning inteiests have come in 
for a share of attention. The revised 
Catechism is to be published, but 
with proof-texts from the authorized 
version of the Scriptures. Strong 
arguments were advanced in behalt 
of proofs from the revised New Tes
tament, but they were urged in vain. 
A favorable reception has been given 
to the Hymn-Tune Book, for some 
time in course of preparation by cer
tain gentlemen ill the East. The 
former officials in the Book Room 
and Editorial Department have all 
been re-elected—the Editors of the 
Guardian and Mujaziue by good ma
jorities ; the B iok Stewards of the 
Toronto and Halifax Book Rooms 
and the Editor of tne Wesleyan, by 
acclamation. The several depart
ments of our Collegiate and Acade- 

; mic work have been under review,.

but who has no recognized business 
there. So 1 have defined a little- 

j there.
any

we would have it ; we don’t want 
President with authority." But, to 

erson, and charged strongly iu favor of : my surprise, I was met by a chorus of ! tu.erf". . .* Ilave, <lvllllt’u ;l i'RU-
Victoria U„iv„.ity, [Wte Inch <«*J*.........•"« “ iv" !,iZ, ,t c,K

of Mount Allison read a despatch an- evcll bcy,md those which I propose to ! nex.u;nal »,‘.tores,t- , \ think this
nouncing the very marked success of | confer upon him. I thought to myself, 1 could sometimes be done l»y tiie Prvsi
Win. M Tweedie, a Mount Allison i well, if this is our position, it is* high ‘ u‘lt ,A ie General Lontereiav with
graduate in the Gilchrist scholarshiu ! l^at 1,16 prerogatives and powers | 01 e ee tlan v'_en •>" heads <>f dt-
graduate, in the Gilchrist scholarship | q[ ^ 1)rugi<llv|it ()f tho Conference I,artments the olheers appomtcl t.y

should lie defined by the Discipline of | tl‘e var"'us departments. U rut am*-.
theChurci. : that weshoi.ld n,,t Uavx to I lf iU*>’ ^reat missionary scheme IS to ii

competition. The announcement was
received with applause and hearty | theCburch ; that weshould notleave to 
congratulations were tendered to Dr.
Inch.

Believing that our readers are all 
just now deeply interested in the pro
ceedings of tiie General Conference, 
we give a large portion of our space 
this week to the reports. A synopsis 
of the address uf Dr. Studley, frater
nal delegate of tiie M. E. Church, of 
the United States, is given on our 
sixth pa,go. Tiie union question is one 
of the most important now occupying 
tiie attention of tiie Conference, and 
we are pleased to report that difficul
ties are disappearing, and that the 
prospects for an early consummation 

j of the wish for a united Methodism 
in Canada, are cheering. The diri*- 

; tlaa Guardian in its last issue says :

Considerable progress has been

anybody this immense power without i 'nau£urated would be for the reeng 
some safeguard. I may say frankly, • nize.1 ’ appmpi ia„e official ivwl
(hot if (t.,.v„ i„ of the Connexion to bring tin- mat Unthat if there are any in the Con
ference wlio hold tiie views that tiie 
President of the Conference should 
have no authority, I do not agree 
with them. 1 think he sin mid 
have authority in matters of law and 
Discipline—or rather, my idea is that 
the President of the General Confer
ence should have authority along 
tiie line of legislation, and the author
ity of the Annual Conferences, and 
tiie Presidents thereof should lie 
along the line of the pastoral relation. 
The only thing we don’t define now 
is the powers and duties of the Pres
ident of tiie General Conference, and ! 
we seem to shut out tiie whole tiling 
by that one clause of Discipline w hich 
declares that lie sfi&ll exercise no su
perintendence whatever over the 
work of the Connexion. That is, we 
put a man in the most responsible po
sition which the Church could place 
him. and where he ought to do a grand 
work for tiie Church, and ought to do 
it in disciplinary lines, and then we

made in Hamilton in the direction of leave him like Paul’s ship in the Adri 
Methodist union. For some time past atic, firmly anchor him, so that he 
there has been a silent but powerful '

before the Annual Conferences u„ 
their sessions, not to declare “ we 
have decided so and so, and"you luna 
carry it out,” but to lay it before t lu ù, 
and ask their co-operation. Then 1 
go on in this w^iy. “ It shall lie hit- 
duty to call the attention of sue}, 
Conferences to any ease in which t In 
Discipline of the Church fiai i*>t 
been duly observed, or tile law of tin 
Cliurcii contravened,” etc. As tilings* 
now exist, any man may call atten
tion to a contravention of the Discip
line, but ho is not responsible if he 
does not do so, and it is not a pleas’, 

i ant tiling for a man to do. I projxise 
to make it then the duty of tin- Presi
dent of tiie General Conference to caf'i 
tiie attention of an Annual Cuiiterem*. 
to any case in which the law or disciv» 
line of the Church has not been duly 
observed or in which the law of tin 

: Church has been contravened. Suj- 
1 pose ho brings it to the notice of an 
; Annual Conference and that Confer" 
j ence does not take any action in tin 
1 case and nothing is done, I want to

,______  | cannot move at all. We should rein- »>ruvide «"'«e i,leans of reaching speh
tendency in that direction. The spir- i edy this strange anomaly, and either ! cases’ and au 1 sa3’ that it shall not U-

:ties was say clearly that the President has no | ,’Ptl',nal hut tiie duty of tiie IVtsi-
1 dent of the General Conference to »-<-

it of all the negotiating parties
liberal and brotherly. Nothing could powers, and is not intended to have 
exceed the frankness and earnestness any, or else define liis duties and let 
with which the representatives of j him go forward in God’s name and 
Primitive and Episcopal Methodism J discharge them. For this general su- 
to our Conference spoke in favor of j ptbvisioi^ he shall be held responsible, 
unity. Indeed, so strong is the feel-
ing for union, that the movement is 
not out of danger of being injured by 
too great a precipitancy in hurrying 
forward organic unity, before all the 
practical difficulties have been over
come. The result largely turns upon 
the answers to two questions : (I.) 
How shall all the ministers be ad van 
tageously stationed and properly sup
ported ! (2- ) How far will our own
Church he willing to seriously derange 
and alter her present carefully adjust
ed constitution, in order to meet the 
wishes of the different bodies which 
may unite. In view of the numerous 
congregations of our Church which 
would nut be at all affected by a union 
it can hardly be expected that import
ant changes can be made in the prin
ciples of our present constitution to 
accommodate the wishes of the differ
ent bodies, unless these changes are 
believed to be improvements. At any 
rate, the matter must be submitted to 
the Quarterly Meetings before the 
final decision. We trust that divine

(>‘k
and methods provided for calling him 
to account if he acts in an unconstitu
tional or tyrannical manner. I have 
proposed first to affirm this principle 
thus :

“ Whereas it is highly important 
in order to the efficient working of 
the Methodist system, that there 
should be not only harmonious ad
justment of its various parts, but also 
that the same fundamental principles 
should pervade its entire economy.”

This principle may be assumed, un
less some persons suppose it smacks of 
revolution, which I am unable to see. 
Secondly,

“ And whereas, the principle of su
pervision has been recognized from 
the beginning, has been an essential 
factor in our circuit, district, and Con
ference organizations.”

This is a position which, I think, 
nobody will call in question,—

“ Therefore, in the judgment of 
this Conference, it is expedient and 
desirable that the same principle 
should be so extended as that, with-

wisdoin and grace will be given to | out trenching on the rights of Annual 
guide to such conclusions as may be j Conferences, it may embrace the 
best adapted to promote the progress whole Connexion
of the work of God throughout Cana
dian Methodism.

The union Committee has present
ed a report strongly favoring union, 
and recommending our discipline to 
be so amended, as to admit lav renre-

Here it becomes a matter ot opinion, 
and there is room for an expression 
of judgment as to whether this prin
ciple of supervision should reach over 
the whole Connexion, or be limited 1 his own Conference, who sha!

fer it to the duly constituted court < •! 
appeal where it may have a fair trial 
upon its merits and receive a fair It 
gal decision, making, of course, the 
decsion of that court final on tin- 
question of law.

5. “ He shall have authority to
rule in any question of law submitter! 
to him, provided, however, that jf the- 
Annual Conference or any member 
thereof dissent from the ruling they 
may appeal the case to the General 
Conference Special Committee, whoso 
decision shall be filial.”

This simply provides that any ques
tion of law or appeal may lie fur rul
ing to the man who by the appoint
ment of this Conference repiescrits.. 
shall I say, the legislative functions ot 
the Church, the legal aspect of uun
church ecoinony. He may be asked 
for his ruling provided also that an 
Annual Conference or any member 
thereof may dissent from his ruling 
and appeal to the duly Constituted 
court of appeal, and their decision 
shall be final in such case.

Ii. “ He shall have authority to* 
arrange by consultât! m with the 
Presidents of the Annual Conferences 
concerned for the transfer of minis
ters from one Conference to another„ 
provided, however, that any brother 
whom it is proposed to transfer shidi 
be notified at least one month befon- 
the transfer is made, and shall, if he* 
think himself aggrieved, have tfiv 
right to appeal to the Special Commit*

in its scope and application.
“ Resolved, that the President of 

the General Conference shall ex-otfiriu

by several ministers and laymen be
fore being sent to the Committee on 
tiie G. \. ruinent of theClnm-fi I>rs. 
Dewart and Williams, J.ihn MÛ. I.,n 
aid, L*q . l)r. Allison, Judge Junes, 
J. N. Freeman, Esq.. and^Rev. J. 
Graham were tiie speakers, ni the 
order named. The coimexioiK.bc- 
tv.een tins subject and that Mctiio- 
disl L i m will eau*e it, on j ; s return 
Irom l.." hands ol tfiv Committee, to

commended that a mixed Committee 
unwilling to admit that, in spite of be appointed to meet the Committee 
rare gifts made in the West, the gen- 1 of other bodies in the City ot Toronto 
cro-ity ot the triends ot education in ! on the last Tuesday of November, 
tiie East has been worthy ol special The plan of union to be submitted to 
remark. The only educational insti- j the Quarterly Boards fur r 
tutiouof out own church at Hamilton j or otherwise in F' 
is the Ladies’ College, of which Dr.
Burns is the successful principal.
At his invitation the delegates, or 
those of them who were joff duty, 
spent a p easant evening last week.

■=, afternoon am 
evening sessions arc bein o- field in I or Literary notices see eighth page.

approval or 
next ; their 

I decision to fie immediately sent to the 
Secretary of tiie General Conference,

! and if it be found that two-thirds de
clare in favor of union tiie President 

j --hall convene tiie General Conference 
j in order to give effect to tho propos- 
j ed union. A full report will ap

pear in our next issue.

tion.
“ 2. He shall presi de over all ses

sions of tiie General Conference dur
ing his term of office, and shall be 
•’j-uÿicio chairman of tiie Stationing 
Committees during the same (xtriud.

There is here n • change of the ex- 
istim; law of the Church.

“ He shall travel at large through
out tiie Connexion as the General 
Conference may direct, and to this 
end shall be relieved from circuit du- 
ies. ’:

The first part of this clause is the 
usage n uv. Tin; litter part involves 
a change, which will, I think Comm m l 
itself To the judgment of ail. The 
President ought to be relieved from

determine finally whether the trails*- 
fer shall take effect.”

Sulfur a word of explanation hen 
which may relieve some misapprehen
sions with regard to our present law of 
transfers. I know that there is a 
strong objection in the minds of some 
to the law as it now stands on the 
statute book, and that they think it 
was framed by a small number with a
view of taking from the A muia! Con-
ference some o f. their right.8. L.t me
say, to throw light on this ibjvft.
that in the (.'u nference of 1 " , S ! lie
Committee on Itineran y■ oh • -„ i 7 Ilie*
report on tram-felts whi" h ; • i*• îv UA
as undesirable and umvi irk a ■ !■■ if wt
desired to rein •;;n tugetiv.: r a ^ a T n-
nexion. Su w hen I Saw .. i f u ; ; *
consulting a . *iifary in k 
knowing v. lia? any man's <■: 
on the si r* j * ] draf* 1 *h 
lions which stand upon tin- 
to-day. 1 am perfectly ui 
same the rcspuusibilitv I .
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though 1 know that some don't like 
them. If you can prove to ute tnat I 
was urn I.- in drafting those resolu
tions 1 am ready with my apology, and 
if you can devise something better I 
will join with you in discussing it. I 
hr.d this in view also ! I ssw that dur
ing the f ur years the cimiinittee had 
been brought together annually at a 
great iapt use, and had done an ex
ceedingly small amount of work. I 
thought that dit expense might 1** re
duced to sitie-half, and I confess that 
that wa« tin strong reason in my mind 
in fraud' .g die resolutions. Had tbeim- 
imp'ii trti' e of the elective principle oc
curred x.. at the time, I wouM have 
int-orf .rated it. I propose then tfiat the 
Presif ei.‘ • f the(kweiaiConference, in 
coiisi ita ion with the presidents of the 
Anuta! <"• nterew-es atfected little the 
mafvr. This, </ course, saves calling 
a c« tnmutee toatotber on the business 
at fdl. And this will not be a hard
ship for we haw found in tJr past that 
th • ( 'utiicreniyi ilutside of il'.tose affeefc- 
»1 by the proposed r ransf'"te*ave not in
to rested thenrxi'ves at s 11,end [Kirhapi 
it was just m well. But tiyn I provid
ed also that the brother whom they 
propose to trr.nsfer shall Lave the ful
lest protection of his rights by having 
one montli f notice given him, and tkt

in fareur of rending it to a ownmiKtie 
whee 7t> to 90 per oent. of the mem- 
bew of the Conférence would not be 
«Me to hear the siçumente utt'ored for 
nt against it.

The President ruled that a Com
mittee of the Whole in Conference 
was entirely uxknown to the Church.

After a vote was taken on the sub
ject of Ilev. T. M. CaetidtnU’s motion, 
which was lent, the Conference ad
journed till two o'clock th» afternoon.

Art bbnoon S r-j- v >x.
The afternoon seesi ;n was c-mv 

menycl l* the usual devotional ser
vice», the President ir. the Chair.

. « ATKKNAL »t XKGATES.

The fraternal delegates of the Pri
mitive Methodist Chervil—Reside. «T. 
Goodman, T. M. Urilhth, and J. ('. 
Antliff;—were -.n try 4 need to the Ce ri
fe re tic- by the Preeiifeut, who reniât :- 
«1 iUi-t the Conference wou!4 have 
plea*vre in bxziri» ;- them to-morrow
tuiira ng.

Rr.v. J. G-wirsn c-mtenvid him
self with rea&np tke résolutéwi oS -he 
Conference «splitting him, mnd'tfie 
others merely said a few word* of-gtod 
wishes.

ir.ev. Dr. Hunier moved that the re
right of app- al to the sptfW.U conimittoo 'Solutions be tal'tss up-«i »rri* tin. He 
of his ow uConference, -‘which may fee W3i asked ft» wi hdraw his resolct.on, 
regarded iu a friendly tribunal 1 '*'1 intimated this willingness -to do 
submit thr scheme wiV have the aT- j*kota
vantages o' simplicity,. • economy, and Mr. J. KaÀo nald said D*r. Hvriter 
the fullest protection *» .- tlie rights of ccould not to this without the consent 
brethren < 1mm it maybe proposed to hhe Coa/orexce. He thought that

;* much tiaao would be ae*ted fey this 
« r ourse.

The muTvioei was lost.

known, and it was not necessary to 
put an index on his face to tell where 
he was. He was sorry to say he could 
not tell where Dr. Sutherland wri. 
If Dr. Sutherland said that the re
solutions were contained in the 
pamphlet then he must have road it 
haul w ards

objection to the man whom 
they elected being without circuit 
work in exceptional case», but he con
tended that the Conference would do 
well to give him some particular work 
which did not entrench -n the rights 
or duties of ethers. To oversee the

ci ny -lain of infringing upon the w- >rk ot others I 
proved that . Pr. Incb asked the President if it

Dr. Sntherlaad had coin- j work pt-uvidod he did ir >t infringe the 
picined in the hitrvduc/ion to his ! prerogative* of Animat Conferences, 
speech that lie lia A beau mi*under- j Wliat work could he tf.ersec without 
stsod, and he could not 
this, for the resolutions prov
fce did not understand hinw-lf. On j were proper to introduce into the dis
tending the first page </. the .pamphlet : cassion the pamphlet.

! he was asi.,uud»i to tud Ur>l it was ( The Presi,Jent 9a-;(1 he left it to the 
fraught wita disaster to intr^luce any g<y(xl Mlie uf lhe but maM-
changes a bare majority. Did Dr. u>u<.h U)e m„Ver thcal bad in:re,-
Sutherlaod not know that there was ( duced it into Ins remarks lie did not 
a clause in the discipline that a change ^ them to refrailL
could not \jg [xis»v< without a two-
thirds majority ? And then it was Dr. Sutherland—Yes, I did
said that to Temairi as we were by a | .fudge -Jones thought the difficulty
bare majority would be disastrous, had arisen from the fact that they 
What disaster was menacing the had one legislative authority, the acts 
Church ? There «.vas aruange of par- i Qf which were carried out nv several 
ty. Where war. the party in the distinct bodies. This difficulty did 
Church ? He d< tied acy one to say no* ;•« —1----- —' 1

en ce selects'one minister and one lay- 
mail t<* attend the Central B- aril, 
when a disposition is made of ir'lilf1,- 
000. while uuih r the old dist-ict every 
cliair-.oan of a distric’ was there, and 
presumably they went away imbu.-d 
with the missionary spirit. 1 wish to 
point out the anomaly. The annual 
income of the Society is 

, tvii.uteil at the Ceiiln.l 
I the amount for ti e L 
j cnee m ill be Slô.otfl.
! missions proper s5,00 1

proper di 111 it ; in of th 
airman ir

Dr. Nelles made an ex planait 
that the words had relation t ■ t 
largetn-ss ot the supply and mu t< ; 
question of mental superiority.

The report was adopted.

METHODIST -VoTES.

j for the 
1 amount

,t

>* hiu.ttio -hv. llcv. \Y III. H u*r*>n writi»«
i;' .41 «1. V.- h--f Pi c-:iie at i»ll! t •*u \\a& qni:e a s'

; »n C *1,it\e i’v tiiis vîi* •rt u ir pvt>pli cl vait
f 'r <1- •mes’; : • 8<U. 1 tic am* mit lî'VSt' •ward :
•r AIL i -L Hurt • II ch;uX1 h. ( f*i _ vt »W!1.

every Chy m
tre

1

transfer 4- mi time to time.
7. “ H shall hare authority wticn 

directed V y the Gt-ire?-! Conféré nor. to 
organize new Annual'Conferences, -and 
in the ca c of t -onferw ees organised in ’ 
the miser m fields sha’l preside dwring 
the first .nnual sesston of the same. j

That >- lause is sef ciently explicit.
If a Cue Terence is formed as an ordi
nary Annual Conference of course it it 
out of t ie question that the President 
of the< enera! Conference should come 
in and be its first./- 'résidant, because 
that w« ild he takiw-r away the iealien- 
able rif ’it—I use the term advisedly- 
of Annal Conferences to select thwir 
own presiding <4 ccr. My tfeougH 
was of the orgxir ization of miss ion 
Conferences, whiclt might differ’ some 
wliat- from the V.inuul Conference^ 
and where the President of the Gener
al Car.fi-rence ic*. flit well be its firet 
presiding officer. But this is a [>e;nt 
to which I do*ixit attach setvms-in- 
portar.ee, and 1 would not be at' .11 
trouto’ed if it weoc dropped out alto
gether.

8 He may, when requested by an 
Annc il Conierear 3 or its Preaident, 
conduct the ordination service. 1 He 
may r Iso ordain nrohationers on *r.is- 
si'm districts when requested so •to- do 
by the Annual conference with w’ ich 
such districts are connected, or fcy the 
special commiUe j thereof. ”

Tile clause is one to which I do not 
attach much importance ; as I reed it 
I car see that it,may affect so rum. liât 
my idea, that the duties of the Presi
dent of this Ue&eral Conference -chall 
lie o! ing the line of legislative and 
not-j-natural inteta-sts. But my thought 
was that, if tlie J resident was [«enent 
and they desired him to codducL tlie 
ordiration servw s lie might do so. 
And then if he it in a mission dc-ttrict 
whor j men are to bo ordained it is 
more seemly that lie should con luct 
the sorvice than hat it should fee left 
tO'pcssibly a \try youthful brother 
whociigiit be Chairman ot tht Dis
trict. But tliis clause I am not inclin
ed to press upon this Conference

It is unde stwid that thoPres
ident of the Gefi jral Conférence-shall 
devote special attention—to matters 
of gi lierai Ciiw iexional charaater, 
leaving h .cal affzâ: ■ to the ovescight 
of Aciiual Conference authorities.

Ttu t last clause is simply a gereral 
one. It would doubtless lie well to 
add s paragrajih to a une in - eome- 
wlucrt in our kkicipline providing a 
mettled by w Iiicluthe President -*i the 
Geneacl Conference can be readied in 
reference to the , performance of his 
duties and the extent of his .powers. 
Thai » 1 don’t derire that there chall 
be in the Church sny where an #1 icer 
with large powers without there be 
some iTrovision whereby he can be 
called itu account *1 any time if ,ke ex
ceeds Ids powers or exercises then’ iti 
a tyrannical manner. Permit ate to 
say bef. re sitting down that in malitig 
these propositions. I have never paus
ed to tw îsider what was likely to be 
the effect upon ruyw.lf personally. A 
good many brethren have brourht 
that mat er to my .attention from tine 
to time, but my thought is this, that 
it matter, very little whether Alexan
der Sutherland, or :Fr. Rice, or il r. I 
Williams or auybixly.alse should hold 

;an! iuipor-iint official position, for if 
•God pem itted us to go home t«- 
inight you.could find just as good men 
ito till our places. That is not of ,im
portance. But it is .of importance

Dr. Dfw. art made a few.nbeerv: tions 
on Dr. Futkorland’s speech and the 
resolutions er. which it was based. It 
would srUtc many that tlier_ was 
something csw and toa.iethin ; old. 
The old lue «incurred in, "but tlie new 
he wouk£ tievbt. Between hie speech 
and the pamphlet there was. r, great 
“backing 4ovn,” and the resolutions 
now presented were unnmstake ly dif
ferent 'fro«r what he forme: ly ad
vanced. This was, however, in the 
Secretary?* avor, and indicr Led im
prove* .ent. it had beeu *a*t' by the 
Secretory wid others tliat the Presi - 
dent hod no executive power, though 
the latter-it'.id not say it m oft n in his 
speech asifcrmerly. He haq lust «the 
same power with respect to the Gene
ral Coin fere nee as the Presidents of the 
Annuel Conferences had. It had been 
contended that he had no legol power. 
He wholly failed to comprehend the 
argument that he had not legal power. 
It wax .purer given by the 4L iscipline, 
and ue aesh was on a par with the 
power of the President o' Annual 
Conferences. He had no intention of 
going into a general discussion of the 
question, but as the constitution of 
the Court of Appeal was not settled, 
and Oao-chape of the Tratifier Com
mittee not definite, he would leave 
these points till a future time.

Rev. ir. Jeffers asked cf the Con
ference were competent tc settle the 
matter now.
L The President said they were if they 
choose.

Rev Dr. Jeffers said when Sir 
Janies 'Trraham introduced his famous 
Factory I ill into the British House of 
Parliament there was a little clause 
about education, and when they were 
defeated on this point the Government 
dropped the whole matter. So it was 
with tide resolution. They spoke of 
the diitwr ot the President ; he was to 
be ail owed to ordain, etc., and go 
round ac a kind of detective, but the 
heart and life of the whole thing was 
that clause about transfert. The ac 
tion of the Transfer Committee was 
not satisfactory. They mast have a 
Transfer Committee. There must be 
a free circulation between the Confer
ences, and they must have.cm efficient 
system of transfer, which Aould work 
easily, eff ciently and safely. He advo
cated the return to the otd-system of 
compoatticn of it to the Presidents of 
the geuenr.l and the anncc.1 Confer
ence, mjêc. an elected mem ber from 
each Confe rence, and give them sta
tioning p wer, the difficulties would 
be met The transfer principle of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church would 
never have worked if the tichop had 
not power do station. The maa trans
ferred wecld then know hie fate and 
the place reserved for him. The Trans
fer Committee proposed byl r. Suth
erland wodld not work and c/ould be 
awkward*xd perplexing. It they gave 
the power to be desired to ait extra 
official they received the ilostering 
centralization and the formation of a 
clique who would work mischief 
throughout the connexion.

Rev. D. Lucas said Dr. Ecther- 
land should be held responsible for 
what he had-said in his tract. i,Eear, 
hear, from Or. Sutherland.) Dr. 
Sutherland had given out to the world 
that the Methodist ship had drugged 
her anchors, end was drifting tower’d

-

*tat we try to be frank and brotherly Congregationalism. Be thought there
in this diseianeion, and -try to find the 
iboiit course cf action with reference to 
our Church. There .are other things 
which may end probably will come 
out in the c.utse of the discussion, 
but if nothing else does, notwith
standing tlie strong and jubilant ex
pressions t hat have beeu made re
specting tlie prosperity of the Church 
we have only to wait till tlie. report of 
the Committee on the state of the 
Church is read to lind out some start
ling things. Therefore, I simply de
sire to lay this matter before the 
Conference, and now to make it defin
ite, I move the adoption of there reso
lutions. Applause.)

Dr. Burns seconded the motion.
Rev. T. M. Campbell moved that 

tlie resolution be referred to the Com
mittee mi the Government of the 
Church.

Mr. John Macdonald proposed that 
the Conference resolve itself into a 
Committee of the whole. He was not

was little in this, for they coiÉd 
not go in for four or five weeks’ extra 
services without having to po out a ui 
collect for connexionaf purposes sole
ly. The fact was there was too much 
connexions!ism. He could not help 
thinking that Br. Sutherland wished 
that the prophecies he had given forth 
in London in ltÿ,3 were true and will 
be realized. He concluded by an ex
tract from Do Lung’s Constitutional 
History, designed to show that the 
head of the mightiest powers had no 
voice in the executive. This body is 
a legislative body and must be separa
ted from the executive. Dr. Dewart 
had said that Dr. Sutherland had 
come down a good way and they had 
not much farther to lead him.

Rev. Dr. Williams sail he did not 
know that he ought to say anything, 
but as he was said to be either the 
bear or the lly, he was not the fly. 
(A voice—are you Jumbo.) No lie 
was not Jumbo. Some of them were

acy one to say 
there wac-a party of too in the Con
ference. Then cunnexionalisui was 
mentioned, and he failed to see any 
evidence of it. He kv.ew that in the 
London Conference there were mis
sionaries getting less than $300 a year 
but after paying all their missionaries 
they bed sent >ut rovr-e than $20,000. 
Where was the sectional feeling in 
this Î ZTfecn again there was the 
difficulty of the transfers. The 
difficulty was theta were certain 
men in east who wanted to get 
west. Well, they had always liad 
that wish, and if it had increased it 
was by reason of tlm change made four 
yean ago. Then there were the re-

not exist in England, wln-re they had 
a legislative and executive body com
bined. Nor did the difficulty exist in 
the United States, where they had a 
General.Conference such as this, an 1 a 
Bench of Bishops, who were the heads 
of the annual Conference, and formed 
the connecting link between the an
neal and General • Conference. He 
mentioned a case in point, in which 
conflict had arisen on the question of 
electing a delegate to the Transfer 
Committee. Here was a difficulty, 
not an imaginary one, and they need
ed some reconciling power.

Mr. J. N. Freeman said he could 
not understand why there should be 
any objection to carrying out the laws 
•of the Conference, nor could he seesolutions, such as they were. Some

of them he had no objections to ; but wh there should be objection taken 
he did object that the President i t<( the presijent |he u t<>
should te projected into the annual 1 -• —■ 1
Conference. It would be against the
compact made eight years ago. There 
had been objections taken to Dr. Ry- 
erson having addressed a letter to the 
Chairmen as President. Talk about 
a Preeit.ent “without ahead.” Yes, 
I will father the word.

Rev. Dr. Jeffers—The President 
has a very good head.

Rev. Dr,

cany them out. There was a point 
j which he wanted to make out, and 
jit hat was that layman should have a 
j -voice in carrying out the laws. Here 
I the laymen had a voice, and they said 
! the President was the man who ought 
jito do it. If the matter were put to 
i the layman—the men who contribu
ted five cents, ten cents, and so

ta , i on—toward the support of theev. Dr. W illiams Y es, but some miniet These laymen wanted to 
he-ought to have two. Resuming see the Presi(lent Jra„„, them. He

was
the General Conference would have el(,ctod from a the Methodist
the same relate-n to the President of minlsters. (Hear , Ho was much 
the Annual Conference as the latter aurprised to huar am„ng the minister- 
held to the Chairman of a dis ric ial class such sentiments of couiiiunnsm

fa^T , -, , , . , . . , . - ace me rresiuem, among tnetn.
he referred to the pamphlet issued by need not ^ a t nf thoJgh there
Dr. Sutherland. The President of very[rreat dan^-r ofthat if he

Here he called.>>r. Sutherland to read 
the clause which was as the speaker 
stated to be, hut qualified with the 
statement that there had been no con
flict ^between < the President and the 
Chairman.

Mr. John Macdonald said there had 
been a good deal said that was irrev- 
elent to the resolutions. If the pro. 
position he made had been adopted 
this would have been avoided. Going 
back to the res' luttons, he found that 
one of them presided that the President 
slfbuld be withe at circuit responsibil
ity. fie could accept this, and he

of authority. There appeared to be a 
great dread that there should be some 
one elevated amongst them above the 
rest. He would say that the circuit 
was the greatest example of a one-mm 
power they could find. He did not 
complain of this for it was right. Yet 
the men who were experiencing the 
one-man power were opposed to the 
resolutions. He instanced the case of 
the quarterly meeting where they 
could not elect their own chairman. 
He had once made a motion which the 
Chairman had said he o.uld not put 
until it was handed to him foi e taroin-thuught the General Conference would “T1 “ ...

......... * “ Wat it any advantage to a *“?* *?** lt, Wtire f««Ut u'>‘ I’Ut,
„k„ -an<^ 11 there hau not been a little ofaccept it.

man nf experience who would have 
the position to travel at large over 
the whole denomination. He con
tended that there was no provision in 
discipline for his salary, and if the 
discipline were carried out he might 
be left without a circuit and support 
and have to go on the superannuation 
fund. (No, 110. He asked the chair 
whether this was so or not.

The President sustained this view.
Mr. Macdonald said it was not as 

generally known as it should be that 
the Methodist Church had saved the 
country from bloodshed among the In
dians. The United States had spent 
$100,090,000 in ec terminating Indians, 
while en Canadian soil no blood has 
been shed in unrighteous quarrels 
with the Indians. I11 the past the 
man who had come in contact with 
them was the President of the annual 
Conference. Nor/ unbridled men 
were stirring up strife there, and the 
man who would be .gladly received a- 
mong them to settle the matters 
would l»e the President of the Gener
al Conference. Ail the talk of one- 
man po« er was sentiment. The foun
tain of power remained in this Con
ference, and when tlie President act
ed, he was doing so by virtue of the 
power vested in him fcy the General 
Conference.

Dr. Allison expressed his gratifica
tion that something in the shape of a 
simple fact had been brought before 
the Conference, going to show that a 
change of some sort was desirable. 
That fact had been stated by the Sec
retary when he said something was 
coming up to show the necessity of 
the changes proposed. The resolu
tions had been framed on the princi
ple that half a loaf being better than 
none. He was prepared to show that 
there was more in the resolutions 
than appeared on the face of them.

the same stuff in him (the speaker) he 
would have prevailed. (Applause.) 
"Who were afraid of the President 
coming among them ? Not the lay
men ; but the ministers who would be 
touched, and they were opposed to 
them. He concluded by sjunpathiz- 
dng with the Secretary iu the way he 
had been used in the debate.

Rev. James Graham contended that 
the change in the Transfer Committee 
made by the late General Conference 
was unconstitutional, because it had 
not been carried by a two-thirds vote. 
He contended that the annual Con
ferences in refusing to accept the 
<hange there hail been no conflict of 
authority. He then went into sever
al questions of personalities between 
him and Dr. Sutherland.

Rev. J. Lathern rose to a point of 
order, insisting that the speaker was 
wandering from the discussion.

Rev, Janies Graham resumed and 
spoke upon the supremacy of the Gen
eral over tlie annual Conference, and 
contended that there were restrictions 
placed over the action of the former, 
and there need be no conflict if these 
were observed. Therefore they had 
no necessity for the authority propos
ed by the resolution.

The vote was now taken, and it 
waa resolved to send the resolution to 
the Committee on the Government of 
the Church.

The Conference then adjourned.
XISTH HAY—MORNINli SESSION.

Hamilton, Sept. 15th. 
The Conference proceedings were 

opened by Dr. Williams, the Presi
dent in the chair. The minutes of 

1 last meeting were read and confirmed.
COMPOSITION OP THE MISSIONARY 

■OARD.
! Mr. John MacDonald moved that 

The bare proposition for a legislative the Missionary Board list be changed 
body to sllegate its authority, as con- as to bring within it a larger number 
taiued in the pamphlet, waa one for of lay and clerical representatives.. He 
which there was no analogy in the said “I have felt in common with 
history of man. Here it was stated many of the members of our Church j 
that as the Conference only met for a that the change in the organization of ! 
few weeks and could not oversee the the Methodist Missionary Committee I 
work, let it delegate its authority to has been very disastrous. Under the 
tlie presiding offieer._ This was a old system the annual meetings were 1

i lay.nan 
in all ab ut 

this Confer!’!: j will lak 
fidcnce a very much lar.
Mill's"erv and laymen 
be an immense i..,pr, 
missionary 1 .eratioi,*, 
since this General Cmi 

J established there has 
lulled one new f -reign mission I hue 
viewed wita some degree i f pain. As 
a Conference wv have nut show n the 
interest in our great mission in Japan 
that we ought. I am pleased With the 
fact that the Presbyterian Church has 
taken such a position in the mission 
- riJ- A distinguished pioneer of 
that Church is said to have found 
30,000 cannibals and left 30,000 ihiris- 
tians. They had fifteen or sixteen 

I charges in a state of great prosperity. 
l /À**’ that the Board now called 

the Central Board be called the Mis
sionary Committee of the Methodist 
Church of Canada, and be composed of 

! Uot 1Ie8S than 50 members, and that 
the Board meet n it less than once in 
six months ; that the Committee now 
called the Committee of Finance be 
composed of 30 members, one half of 

1 whoin shall live within reasonable dis
tance of Toronto, and the same shall 
meet on the first Tuesday in each 
month in the mission rooms there. 
Just look at the constitution of the 
great Missionary Society in England 
and you will nut wonder at the results 

■' achieved. It is composed of the Pre
sident and Secretary of the Confer
ence, the General Treasurers and 
General Secretaries of the Coimexiun- 
a ri>"ds. Secretary and Governor of 

1 tno Theological Institution, conncx- 
lonal fdibits, lay treasurers of Rich- 
man n institution, sixteen ministers 

I stationed in London, twenty gentle- 
, 1111,1 *u London, and for the county a 
certain number of-ministers and lay
men. The result’ is missionary opera- 

' t'V.'”!t,ult kiu e astonished the world, 
i,Umle we go „n with our present sys

tem of one minister and a layman from 
each Conference wo cannot expect ex- 

• tensive warmth of faith, and great en
thusiasm. I move that the motion bo 

! r)ff'“rrçd to tho Coimuitto on Mis- 
1 smns. ’ Carried.

ixruuuvxrivN.
! rr ^Ir- William Kerr, ,,f Col.ourg, Lav 
I Ti*feasurer of the Victoria University 

was intioduued to tin- Conference. 
et»ui ational matters.

Professor W. T. Shaw, of the Wes- 
!oyan theological College, Montreal, 
read the first report of the Committee 
on Education. It merely stated the 
reports of the Victoria University. 
Mount Allison College, and Wesleyan 
Theological College, Montreal. Ho 
moved that the same bea-eceived and 
printed in the Journal of tho Conf-r- 
encc.

Rev. Dr. Nelles read the report of 
Victoria University. He was happy 
to state that there was an increasing 
number of students. The course of 
study in the Arts Department had un
dergone careful revision to suit it to 
the exigencies of the times. Greater 
provision had been made for the na
tural sciences and modern lan<'ua"es 
All the privileges of the University 
had been made accessible to ladies 
though they did not board in thé 
building. It was only right to make 
especial mention of the handsome gift 
of Mr. Dennis Moore, of Hamilton, 
by which an ample endowment had

Special Services have licet 
K .Y.* Street Church, Rev. 
Lane, paster, during the pu 
and quite .1 number have Cul 
themselves unto the Lord

• :»v iva:J»t Will T .v /• E. I. E r,\1 till" says : Try ti
' t* ! : 11 *11 ti in **ur Ui Idhifl ■ ne of the best 1pro,lorn in !
- I he fact th.-t and alt ■ Cvtll-T • ■ret tiest 1. tt Ic ch ’. *. ci: v s
*• rvnvv h.,15 tkvn in the Province It was dt signed t. r
n >t i ivvil v»iah tile Ml•th'idist* "of tlie .«■■ttleiiicnt bv

Mis-ms. Stirling .V Harris, and is now 
receiving the finishing touches at the 
skillul hands of Messrs. Warren and 
Ho watt.

Digby Circuit.—Our friends at the 
Smith s Cove appointment have suc
ceeded in building tho foundation, 
framing, boarding in. and shingling 
the roof of a church 38x24 feet ; and 
on the lith inat., they held a tea-meet
ing, etc., the receipts from which 
amounted to $202, which will enable 
them to complete the outside without 
going in debt.

List Sabbath we held our maugr.il 
Sabbath School Anniversary in Digby 
when Bro. R. T. 1 trahie, of Halifax, 
preached an earnest and practical sei 
mon in the morning, and with Bro. 
J. S. McNeill, M.P.P., of Burton, ami 
the Pastor addressed a large gathering 
in the afternoon, composed of the 
•Sabbath School and adult friends. 
The singing by the children was ex
cellent and tlie whole affair a great 
success.

GLEANINGS. Etc.

THE dominion.
An Alum mine, which is believed 

to be inexhaustible, has been discov
ered on the shore of Thunder Bay.

The Halifax public are to have an 
opportunity to hear Oscar Wilde, m 
the Academy of Music the svcoiiu week 
in < Ictobcr.

The Windsor and Aikiapolis Rail 
way accident, which happened last 
week, resulted in tlie death of George 
Bowers, and the serious injury of 
others.

A copper mine has been discovered! 
at St. Ann’s which is likely to turn 
out to be the finest yet found in Nova 

j Scotia. The copper is a gray ore with 
a large percentage of silver m it.

j Robert Murray, car inspector, while 
standing on the railway track at Rich - 

j moud, was struck by a flat car and 
terribly mangled, dying in twenty 
minutes after. He was about sixty 
years old, and has been einploj’ed on 
the railway some twenty years.

NEWFOUNDLAND.
Mr. W. P. Munn, of the long es

tablished firm of John Munn & Co., 
Harbor Grace,died suddenly 011 board 
his yacht on the 12th instant.

It is reported that a number of 
families will leave the various harbors 
on the Labrador shore for Bay of Is
lands, as they fear starvation the com
ing winter. They had a bitter expe
rience last winter.

Writs have been issued for a gener
al election in Newfoundland. For 
the district of St. George’s and White 
and Boone Bay, nomination day will 
be October 16th and polling day Oc
tober 21st. For the other district* 
October 30th and November 4th.

The bank fishing season is now a- 
bout over. The St. John’s Mercury 

been secured to the Chair of Chemistry “>• : “ The discrepancy in the fares 
and Physics, and the salary of the of tmr Newfoundland bankers this 
Professor of that department will in season is very considerable, and range 
future bo provided for apart from the fro/n » thousand to over two thousand 
general endowment. The Board has (l«*»tals. But the nett proceeds will 
also instructed the President of the doubtless show as good a dividend for 
University to proceed with a canvass °wn®r» to for the men. 
for subscriptions to the Ryerson Chair A Bonavista correspondent writing 
of Moral Philosophy and Christian under date Sept., 8th says Tho 
Evidences, a chair which was deter- fishery here began to improve oil tho 
mined upon by the Board some two 4th ult.,wheti many of the punts were 
years prior to the decease of the late loaded, and continued very fair up to 
Dr. Egerton Ryerson. 1 _ ! the 19th, when from high winds and

The report of the Theological Fa- boisterous weather very little watt 
culty was then read by Dr. Burwash. done since. The average catch is now 
The work done by this faculty has em- about 19 or 20 qtla, per man, certain- 
braced the following departments : ly no less. So that with our usual

great deal more than Episcopacy, He 
had no dread of the Episcopacy, for he 
had been a member of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church. Dealing with the 
third of Dr. Sutherland’s propositions, 
he said tliat if the principle were con- 

j ceded the two first Presidents of the 
j General Conference cdtild not have 
j taken the position, for he was Chief 
Superintendent of Education for On
tario when he was elected. Suppose 
another case,and they wanted to elect 

; his distinguished friend at his side, 
I Dr. Nelles, the President of Victoria 
j University, and they could not make 

a better choice. He had on

energy

attended by all the chairmen of all the 1 
districts, when the whole work from 
one end to the other was easily exam
ined, and they brought with them a 
large amount of enthusiasm, and took : 
away a large amount of fire and oner: 
with them. The result was 
and activity in our missionary opera
tions, which has never been exercised 
since. Against all this some may 
point to the liquidation of the debt 
I say that this has simply been the re
sult of the power that the old system 
put in operation, and that it is n-iw 
suffering from the lack of energy. L t 
me give an illustration. Each Confer-

Theology, Exegesis, Church History, 
Apologetics, and Pastoral Theology.

Rev. Richard Jones, Treasurer of . 
Victoria University, gave the tinan- 1 
cial history of the Institution, and 
closed a deeply interesting address as 
follows :-—During the quadrenuium | 
now closed the different items of in 
come have all improved steadily- soine 
of them fully hfty per cent.—and this 
refers especially to the tuition fees, , 
because the scholarships have lapsed 
or nearly so. He concluded by ex
pressing the hope that the General 
Conference would show generosity and 
free them from tiie present debt. The 
prospects* were now much brighter 
than in 1831.

Mr. VV. Kerr, Lay Treasurer, then
made an eloquent address, iu the 
couise of whicu he greatly eulogized 
the President of the Conference, and 
attributed to him the origination of 
the scheme of scholarships.

Dr. Burns moved the adoption of 
the report.

Dr. Y -un" rose fur an explanation. 
Tlie report stated that there was no 
source of missionary supply v ..ial to 
that furnished by our own education^ 
a! institutions. It uas m her Lard to 
ask some of the members >u the 
Conference to vote their own in
feriority.

fall fishery our people will be pietty 
safe for the coining winter.

GENERAL.
The Anglo-American cable of 1869 

has been restored.
Four men were probably fatally 

scalded by the explosion of a locomo
tive near Bond Brook, N. J., on tho 
21st.

The Sultan has ordered the imme
diate surrender to Greece of the whole 
frontier fixed by the international 
commission.

Henry M. Stanley, the African ex
plorer has arrived in Europe. He 
has penetrated 300 miles beyond 
Vivi, and has established fifteen trad
ing stations between Vivi and Roki.

The night train from Long Branch 
was wrecked at Amboy Junction on 
Sunday morning by falling off a b-idgo 
which was undermined by heavy raiiu. 
Conductor killed : engineer and Die
men probably fatally injured.

As a train was crossing a 1,1 r nc.tr 
Esieii, Austria, a portion . 
bridge gate May, preevpitatm' 
of the train into the water, 
soldiers v re d.'ii.v led, and ma .
era injured, 
accident.
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GENERAL CONFERENCE.

Ekceitiox ok Fraternal Dele
gates.

The evening h:ul been previously 
fixed :ts I lie lime lor the public re- 
i-eptionot I'rutcrnnl detogatef. Rev. 
Dr. Rice presided and' the proceed
ings were opened by devotional ex- 
crei.-es. The President announced 
tliat an address ha 1 just arrived from 
the Australian Wesleyan Conference, 
and he thought it best to h. V t ie ad
dress read hr t, and connect it thus 
with the evening’s proceedings.

K-v. Dr. Sutherland then read t’-e 
address, which sta'ed that although 
tlte Churches were parted by wide 
spaces ot sea ami land, still ihey e- 
j.jiei-d in t>e recollection ot tlie many 
bonds which united t era together in 
•t warm and living brotherhood. They 
had in a comparatively short period 
erected .'55,000 churches, and had an 
aggregate o over 357,000 persons 
gatiieivd ever)r Sunday under the 
• caching ot the pulpits. The?mis
sion in New Britain promises to rival 
its elder sisters in the rapidity of its 
growth. The shadow i.f a great 
calamity had rested on the Confer
ence by the wreck of a steamer 
on the coast ot New Zealand, while 
voyaging to Australia, and by which 
Jive 'it the Australian Church were 
hurried into eternity. One ot them. 
Rev. J. B. Richardson, was the 
President of the New Zealand Con
te re ce. Another, Rev, Joseph 
Watvrliouse, was the Chairman of 
one ot our largest districts in Victor
ia.

Alter the reading of the addrees.
Dr. Rice said it was his privilege 

to introduce a delegate from a 
Cat,, cii to which they were greatly 
imh-hted. The earliest of the mis
sionaries in British America had to 
"c-ek his oniination from the Metho
dist Episcopal Church ol the States. 
Tho obligations which the Canadian 
Church is under to the American 
Church are very great. The speak
er c uid not but feel that the Ameri
can nation owes it security to-day to 
the men who travelled out westward 
and northward Irom the Mother 
Church as civilization grew. lie 
tin a introduced.

Dr. Stud ley, who on coming for-

work in this direction lor the past 
lew years had resulted in the build
ing of more than one new Church tor 

j every day in the year. (Applause.)
I They were also making great efforts 
to look slier the emigr mts who were 
arriving in great numbers Irom the 
crowded cities of the old world. 
They were also extending the privi
leges ot the Church more extensively 
to children. They believed that the 
children had better grow up in the 
fear of Mod. Th • M. E. Church was 
also making good p ogress in the 
South. At the close of the war there 
were 30.000 of a colored population 
in the Church, and the church pro
perty held by them was worth $200,- 
000. Now. there was a church mem
bership of 189,000. with a church pro
perty valued at 81,957.737. In other 
words they had six times as many 
members in the Church in the South 
with about ten times as valuable pro
perty. (Applause. ) Among the whites 
the increase of church members was 
also very high, amounting to about 
one-halt the number of Methodists in 
Canada. Nearly one quarter of the 
entire Church population ot the 
States was in the South. The confi
dence ot the Southerners in them 
was something sublime, and they 
meant to show themselves worthy of 
the confidence. He did not wish to 
advocate or influence any measure 
which was going to be debated by 
the' Conference, but as he saw a 
paragraph in a newspaper just be
lote he crossed the border which 
gave him a little information on tho 
union question, he would like to 
say a word on the subject. If such 
a, combination slvmld ever be brought 
about no Church would rejoice so 
much as the Methodist Episcopal 
Church of the States. He hoped 
that he had not transgressed his 
prerogative in mentioning the mat
ter. In conversation with a promi
nent member of the Conference to
day on the subject he received an 
answer which reminded him of the 
answer ot the man who was asked 
what he thought ot a certain law tor 
the prohibition of the sale of liquors, 
he said “ he wa t in favor ot the law 
but against its enforcement.” (Great 
laughter and applause.)

After the signing ot a hymn the 
President introduced Rev. Dr. Stone.

these authors, we bave reason to 
expect lunch frun the woiks named. 
Their recent issue of a new edi
tion of “The Young Christian," by 
Jacob Abbott, was a most excellent 
idea and has been received with tnech 
favor by the reading public. The 
present edition is a Memorial one, 
and contains a biographicalaketeh of 
its author by one of liis sods. Bat 
few religious works issued by the 
American press possess greater value, 
and most heartily do we welcome 
this memorial edition. Its author 
has gone to- its heavenly reward but 
h.s name is precious to all who knew 
him and have read his works. Their 
Library of English Men of Letters, 
is a most valuable contribution to 
our biog-aphieal literature. It now 
contains sketches of about thirty dis
tinguished authors, and among its 
recent issues one Wadsworth. Dry den, 
Locke, Landor and Gray.

Mess's. Houghton, Mifflin Si Co , 
the publishers ot the Atlantic Month
ly are supplying largely the demand 
for reading matter by the public. 
I i the poetical department, they are 
without a rival in the excellence and 
extent of their publications. Their 
se i ies entitled the “ American States
man,” is attracting considerable at
tention, and is of great value. Three 
volumes of the series have been issu
ed embracing the Lives of John 
Quincy Adams, Alexander Hamilton, 
and John C. Calhoun. Oih'-r volu
mes are soon to follow, emUt uciing tue 
Lives of Andrew Jacks-m. John Ran
dolph, James Madison, James Mon
roe, Alien'

and medicine are abundantly sup
plied with talent as. fine as can be 
found in any country. Why is the 
pnlpit avoided in this manner by our 
families ? Some reason there must 
be.

Then, again, we are given to un
derstand that the Western Confer
ences of the Methodist Church of 
Canada are crowded. W£y was not 
application mude in those quarters ? 
In the English’ Conference there is 
wbat is called the President’s list of 
reserve, composed of young men— 
we are informed—who have passed 
the several pr»Jmin»’V eramma- 
t/ons, accepted by the I>*trict meet
ing, and are h-ld to supply emergen
cies, or awaiting vacancies in the 
work. Could not our wants Vrwve 
been supplied in this quarter ? I mm 
not finding fault in this matter, or 
questioning the wisdom of Cbnfer- 
enee. But while other churches are 
levelling up their pulpits by the im
portation of the finest taibnt for 
lending positions, there is a pogsibFi- 
ity of our fathorite methods becom
ing a process of levelling down. '

Tours,
A Minister.

Dear Bro ,—As some of your 
readers may be wondering why the 
Theological Union has not publish
ed the lecture and sermon, delivered 
before the S»<ciety, last June, fi take 
the opportunity of saying, that the 

throughdelay has arisen through oircum- 
Gallatin, Hjury Clay and i stances beyond the control of the

Daniel Webster. The series is pre- j Society. There will he still a little 
pared by s >mc of the distinguished ^longer delay. Meanwhile it willi be 
writers of the country. They an- | well if members who are in arrears

Church of Canada. We gave a brief 
synopsis of Dr. Stone’s address in 
our last issue.

avai U was received with great ap- the fraternal delegate of the M. E. 
planse. lie said that he had learnt 
sin- e he c:imo to the city that the ad
dress which had been prepared by 
his Church had not yet arrived. This 
was owing, however, to the death of 
their Secretary. Alter such an out
burst of iraternity and fellowship in 
London last year, it seemed like a 
work ol supererogation for any one 
"branch of Methodism to send a Ira- 
turn.il delegate to another branch.
However, it may be well to show the

CORRESPONDENCE.

UNITED STATES.

world that the Churches have not 
lallvii from grace since then. His 
errand was a very pleasant one, and 
ever since he was a. pointed lie had 
been trying to find out why he was 
appointed to the office. However, 
since lie was a pastor to one of the 
bishops and his lamily, he thought 
that the venerable man wanted to 
send him out of the country. lie had 
abandoned that theory, however, be
cause it was certain that the country 
where he was sent to was going to 
become an integral part of the great 
American Republic—and thus ho 
would again be in the country from 
wli: .*li he was sent. He was himself 
a Methodist of the fourth generation. 
The American Church sympathized 
g re itly with their Canadian brethren 
iu '.he severe loss they had sustained 
by the death ot their mtestor and 
more than Bishop—llev. Dr. Egerton 
llyerson. They could well sympa
thy,; with their Canadian brethren, 
for serioiu losses had also fallen on 
them. However, the work ot Christ 
goes on. The educational institutions 
ot the M. E Church of the States 
ate sending out young men who are 
Il't.isied in well equipped colleges, 
sen Sing them out to tight against 
Satan in all his various forms. Al
though the prospect at times was 
da r still they believed that the tri- 
unq'.i of Christ’s gospel would come 
at Dsi. They did not look so much 
U what Satan threatened as at the 
ruL .ty help that was held out to 
u.em by the Great Head of the 
Church. God is on the field when He 
i, n. ist invisible. In regard to here
sy he thought there was none that 
weald do the Church any permanent 
harm. They did not take any not'ee 
ot a-'i'vsy un’iil it became a nuisance. 
Then the Cluvch stopped for a mo
ment and quietly ejected the bla- 
umt heretic nom their midst. (Lau'di- 
tc: They were not svviit u scent
h , sy, they tried to have patience 
w:.:i men w|u> were striving . arnust- 
ly Utter the until and suffered under ! 
a -light meVx a\ abeiTi t on fo a mo- ' 
nieuL. They believe that truth gets 
vu by en'tauy and by giving die 
iui gest Itbeviy to the inquire . They 
uniy say to vhe inquirer, •• Don’t cry 
out Eureka when you think that you 
have entered .mine new livid <>f then 
log t-.il inquiry.” (Laughter.) As re- 
g..i - .s the ubivraticy the speaker had

- y been ver> conservative, smuv-
- much V" the lv-vt'or ol his more 
ed brethren. However, it the 
"i is loti ml well adapted t" his
• ■ nv had ii.i nlijecti'ius Vi let him 

si..,, r.m. It.v vv six Jva ‘s ins.cad wf 
three 1 livi'e were some tlvngs mat 
they were d.fiug with more than their 
•earner zeal, one ol which is paying 
their debts. tLau ..liter.) In almost 
«every case the cliUiehes which had 
in-emue embarrassed at the beginning 
•v! tile period n| financial depression 
-are pay mg vft* their debts now. Hun* 
ut'eus vt houses ut worship arc being 
erected in parts where congregations 
a’ v not abju lo all’-id to pay for them

x. v 
t.e 
in
pa-
V

Lj means of the Church Aid Society. 
Tie spoke within the bounds of strict 
accuracy when he affirmed that their

The Camp-meeting season is over, 
which has been one of more than 
usual interest. Several things con
tributed to this result. The weather 
has been excellent for nnt-door meet
ing*. Especially in New England 
and in New York largely ; there has 
been but very little rain daring the 
entiiu month of August, in which 
o-ost of the Camp-meetings were 
held. There seemed to be a purpose 
among the friends of these meetings 
to give them as much as possible the 
old character they sustained in the 
days before the cottage system was 
introduced and the camp-grounds 
ronde places of summer resort. It is 
impossible to restore the old time 
camp-meeting in all i es peels under 
the present order of things, but it 
may De so far restored, as to be made 
a great spiritual blessing to the peo
ple. Thus it has been tbe present 
season. Tbe results attending these 
meetings in o'den time wore largely 
experienced. The Church was great
ly quickeoied and led to a higher 
spiritual life, and large numbers were 
converted to God. The churches I 
generally must be greatly bem fited 
by them.

There are signs of spiritual awak
ening in the cbmches which is most 
encouraging. The doctrine of entire 
sanctification is receiving special at
tention, and as a result, many are en
tering ilit j its experience. At our 
last Camp-meeting, this subject was 
made quite prominent and large 
numbers testified that they had en
tered into the experience of this 
gi'i-at blessing. As the result of this 
spiritual awakening, we are expect
ing a general revival of religion, 
which is greatly needed to check the 
spirit of worldliness which generally 
prevails as the result of our great 
financial prosperity.

The Temperance movement is pro
gressing with a rapidity never before 
known in this oonntry. Prohibition 
is oue of the princpal objects aimed 
at in the movement. Three States 
have adopted a prohibitory law, i 
Maine, Kansas and Iowa. The latter 
has just adopted the law in the fol
lowing language : “ No person shall 
manufacture for sale, sell or keep for 
Bale as a beverage, any intoxicating 
liquors whatever including ale, wine 
a ad beer. The General Assembly 
shall' by law prescribe regulations for 
the enforcement of the provisions 
herein contained, and shall thereby 
provide suitable penalties for viola
tions of tbe provisions thereof." Sev
eral other States are moving for a 
similar law—indeed, the Country is 
w.iking up t > the subject, and the 
p.ospect for tbe triumph of the Tein- 
p-ranee cause was never so enooura- 
ging.

lu literature we have much that 
is interesting. In the book depart
ment, authors and publishers are, 
active, and we are promised a rich 
literary treat for the coming months. 
Messrs. Harper Brothers announce 
several work s in press, among which 
are “ A History of Wood Engrav
ings,” by G. E. Woudbery ; “ Travels 
in South Kensington,” by Moncure 
Daniel Conway ; aud the “ Beauty of 
the Household,” by Mrs. T. W. 
Dewing. From what is known of

nounee in another seri-s the Life of 
Benjamin Franklin iu preparation, 
which will he looked for with inter
est.

Among tbe large number of onr 
publishing houses, none stand higher 
in the estimation of tbe public than 
that of Robert Carter Si Brothers. 
Their name as publisher n> a guaran
tee that the work is worthy the read
ers attention. Their book list is very 
extensive embracing many works of 
the bc«t foreign authors. Their 
works of the distinguished Scotch 
author, J. R. Macduff, D D., are ex
ceedingly choice and valuable ; they 
are a precious legacy to the Church. 
Who that read his “ Tbonghts of 
God," or bis “ Gates of Prayer,” but 
has been benefited in intellect and 
heart ?

But I must not continue these 
notes. I will close by saying, we 
have a leinarkably fruitful season. 
Drouth iu places has seriously affect
ed tbe crops, but on tbe whole, 
throughout the country, there is an 
abundance for both man and b< ait, 
and a large supply for other nations 
if desired. In every respect we bave 
much for thanksgiving.

Cecil.

of dees to tbe Society will remit tbe 
amount to the Treasurer and thus 
enable him to meet promptly the So
ciety’s obligations.

C. H. Paisley, 
Sec.-Treas. Tbeo. Union.

BREVITIES.

“I rise for information,” said a 
legislator. “ Glad to bear it,” said a 
bystander. “Nobody needs it more,"

A Troy lawyer asked a woman on 
tbe witness stand her age. She 
promptly replied : “ I sold milk for 
you to drink wben a baby,, and I 
haven’t got any pay yet.”

“ Why did yon pass me yesterday 
without looking at me?" atked a 
beantifal lady of a gentleman. “ Be
cause if 1 bad lookt d I could not 
have passed.” was the gallant reply.

“ Why." said tbe old man,. “ I re
member Webster well. He was a per
fect orator. He used to hold us spell
bound.” “Yes,” said Ethel, “be 
was probably getting up bis Diction 
ary.”

À skeptic asked, “ How is it pos
sible for an ass to talk like a man ?” 
when an old believer replied, “ 1 don’t 
see why it aint as easy for an ass to 
talk like a man, as it is'for a man to 
talk like an ass.”

“ You say that you were possessed 
by the devil when you took the 
pants/” tbe Justtce said. “Yes, 
sab,” was tbe reply ; “ it wasn’t me’ 
but, the debbil dat was in me.’, 
“Well, then, in order to punish that 
debbil, I will send you to prison for 
six months.”

A coloured preacher lately wished 
to quote the text, “ the Harvest is 
past, the summer is over, and we are 
not saved,” but not being able to 
r.-ad he gave tbe gist of it thus, “ De
coin has been cribbed, de re a n’t any 
more work, an’ old 8aSan is still 
foolin’ wid this commuuty.”

Ma," said a little foni-year-old 
“I saw something run across the 
kitchen fl ">r this morning without, 
any legs. What do you think it was ?” 
Tbe mother guessed various legless 
worms and things, and then gave it 
up, wben the little fellow said. 
“ Why, ma, it was water.’’

A Maine paper prints a laconic 
correspondence between two personal 
friends. One wrote to the other : 
“ Do me the favor to lend me a dol 
lar, to get my cowput of the pound.” 
The older wiote back : • I would, but 
I paid my last dollar to the boys to 
take tbe cow to the pound.”

A popular clergyman recently de 
Mb. Editor,—We are informed llvere<* a lecture to his parishioners 

through your valuable journal that I assembled upon^ the interesting sub- 
five young men, wanted by the Stu- 3-JOt “ Fools.” There was naturally 
tiouing Committee to fill vacancies ...........

NOTILE.
The New England Methodist His

torical Society is prospering beyond 
i our most sanguine expectations. Its 

Library is increasing rapiily in rare 
and valuable material illustrating 
Methodism. Sin ul<l any of tbe read- 
cis of the Wesleyan bave any such 
material, in oooks, pamphlet », set - 

i mous or sketches, printed or in man- 
, usenpt, tiles or part of files of perio- 
i dicale, autograph letters, old lecords, 
journals and diaries of old preachers,

; or any document primed or in manu
script, illustrating Methodism, that 
they do not care to keep, the society 
would be much plessed to receive it 

1 and would pay all express charges.
! Minuics of Conferences and files of 

periodicals are very acceptable. 
Friends are sending to the Boraiy 
valuable material from nearly all 

! parts of the country, not excepting 
tbe Britiob Provinces. All contri
butions to the library should be sent 
to Willard 5. Allen, care of J.' P. 
Magee, 3t> Bromtieia S\ Boston.

Tbe Society w-uld invite tbe read
ers of the Wesleyan to consider 
the claims of tbe Society, and would 
invite them to unite with it. Any 
information on the subject will be 
furnished by addressing

Rev- R. W. Allen, Malden, Mass.

The Society’s Room, is No. 1C, 
Wesleyan Building, 36 Broomfield 
St, Boston, and tbe Society would 
be pleased to e,-e any of the readers 
of the Wesleyan there at any time.

a very large audience, and the rash 
for seats was much augmented by 
the f< r n iu which the admission 
tickets WHie printed. TTe ipi-oi yjfon
ran tints : 
mit one.”

A little fellow discovered a bee 
crawling upon bis hand. Finally the 

stopped, and, aft, r remainingbee

in our work, Lave arrived from Eng
land, who will be appointed by the 
President to their several stations.
Will yon be good enough to give uie 
space for a question or two. Do these 
young men come to us as Probation
ers, or as candidates for probation ?
If in the preliminary examinations 
th-7 should fail to reach a certain 
standard can they be rej cted with
out placing themselves and us in any 
awkward position ? I notice that 
they have been selected—no doubt 
with great care by Revs. Messrs. But
cher and Strothard. Does that pro
cess of selection bind us t j accept 
them otherwise than on their own 
merits ? We place certain bar
riers in the way of our own youug 
men who propose :o enter oui pul
pits. In a c..s ■ of this kind are those 
barriers removed, or in any degree 
lowered ? The necessity winch com
pels ns to send abroad for candidates ! one thing ho said 
for our------ —‘ 1
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THE LIGHT fWASU. By Edwin 
Arnold. A remarkable poem. Invents 
IMITATION WE CII It 1st. uv 
Iho,. A. Kemps. 1,","vents
Lit- E Ok CHRIST. By Canon Var- 
rar. A ittiuut .'sites, Contents'and 
extensive index complete. ls.'<n-d 
iu two parts. Price, per part,25
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Thomas Hughes. 2U cent's
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By Rev. K. P. Timing A new-
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[2o cents
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20 cents
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Id cents

atatioueiy for an matant, stung tbe 
little fellow. When the cry of pain 
was over the child said to big mother 
that he didn’t care foi fl e bees walk
ing alivut on him, but be didn’t like 
bin Bitting down on him.

“ How did yon like tbe lecture ?” 
“ O, it wag beautiful !” •• Wbat did 
he say ?” “ O. he said go many beau
tiful things !” “ Tell ua some.” “ O, 
he said—he said—but I can’t tell- it 
to you a8 he aaid them !” “ Tell them 
as you underatand them.” “ Well, be 

j said—he eaid—0, I can’t !” •• Tell an
... | 0 — ------ 1 Well, be said

ministry is a serious matter, that the ænhetics of existence en- 
one which should lead to thoughtful : abled us to—to—O, I can’t !” -• T-ll 
inquiry in several directions. Our ua wbat you think he meant99 •• O 
young men are thronging all the pro- ! go along ! Why didn’t you*go and 
tessione» Ibe protégions ot law hear him yourself ?”
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Are composed of the best Alterative. Lax* 
live and Cathartic Medicine*, combined in a 
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proportions, that although their antion 
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there, but extends to tbe liver, pancreas, 
lacteal glands, Ac., so that obstructing* in 
any of these will generally beovercoin» by 
their proper use aiidthu. prujier < SgnOian 
and kaalthjf blood produetd.

They are not a quack medicine in any 
sense, unless science and skill are quackery, 
for advantage lias been taken hi their 
prepaistion ol tbe learning and experience 
of eminent physicians and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BY

BROWN &. W EBB.
and sold by

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 CEKTS PER BOX.
BROWN & WEBB’S

CRAMP AN& PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller,'* ‘however boldly silver, 

tiled surpasses this Mandard Preparation 
for. the relief of the class of symptoms for 
which such remedies are so mucu used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHŒA,

&c., &c.
It is sn unfailing relief and frequviit cure. 
Its stimulant, rubefacient, and anodyne 
qualities adept it to a large class of disorders, 
aud make it a most valuable

Family Medicine
PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists Sc Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
BROWN 6 WEBB’S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are unequaileu Tor strength and purity of 
flavor bv any imported brand. They are 
made from the purest and choicest materials 
with no inferior or factitiou admixture 
and need only a trial to show their great 
superiority te tbe Havers commonly sold iu 
the shops.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Auk your Brocer for Theil

Noa27 CALAMITIES OF 
My 1. Disraeli.

No. 29 THE SALON OF 
NECK Eli. Part l. 
tor tins Standard Series.

No.39 ETHICS OF THE DUST. By 
Joli ii Ku.sk i ii. J5 cents

No.-# LIFE OF Si. PAUL. », Canon 
and-ID Farrar" Without >.<*os. Contena- 

and index compléta, lu two parts. 
Price per part. ' 25 cent*.

No* 11. SELF-CULTURE. »v John 
Stusrl Black ie, 10 cents

Nos. KNIGHT’S CELEBRATED PUP- 
12 to 19 ULAB HISiui.Yi OF ENG

LAND. Note», Appendix, aud 
Letter-press complete m eight 
parts. Price, per part, 35 cents 

No«* 20 LETT ERS TO WORKMEN AND 
and 21. LABORERS—FOKS CcAVlGK- 

RA. By John Rus kin. Iu two- 
parts. Price per p^rt, 15 cents* 

No*23 THE IDYLS OF THE K1NU.
U) Allred lennysoa. 20 cento

No*30 MEMOKlEn OF MY. EXILE. By 
aud 31. Lorn. Kossuth. Complete m two 

parts. Price, per part, 20 cents 
No. 33. MISTER HORN- AND HIS 

Fill ENDS, or, C.ivurs and Giving. 
By Mark Guy Peer»e, illustrated, 

lo cent*
Nc«. 83 THE ORATION OF DEMOSTHE. 
ai»l 34. NES. Translated by I hviuas i.e- 

laud. In two paru. Per part 20 cent*
No. 35. F RON DEn AGRESTES ; or, Bead.

iug* iu ituskis'a Modern Paint
ers.” 15 cent»

No* 36. JOAN OF ARC. By Alphonse ,1« 
Lamartine. lu cent»

No 37. THE THOUGHTS OF THE Ell- 
PEROU .MARCUS AURELIUS- 
ANTONINUS. Translated liy
George Long. lo vent»

No. 3». THKSALONOF MADAM NECK- ” 
El*. Part 11. 15 cents

No. 39. THE HERMIT’S. By CJuule» 
Kingsley. 15 cent*

No. 40. JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S PIC- 
TURKS. By diaries 11. Spur
geon Illustrated. 1» cent*

No. 41. PULPIT TABLE T ALK. By
Dean Ramsay. Iu cents

No. 42. TiiE BIBLE AND THE Xj^VVS- 
J’APKB. By Charles il. Spur
geon. ^ 1» cents.

No. 43. LAC ” o - MANY THINGS 
IN FEW W. >Bi)». By C. C. 
Co- on. Price 2U cents.

No. 44. LE Its ah r K M A CITIZEN 
Uh 111 1*. WOltn#-. —j */.*ver Gold
smith. Price 2u cents

No. 45. AMERICA REVISITED. By 
George Augustus Sal». Revised for 
this pi bilcattoii. Price, 20 cents. 

No. 46. LIFE AND WORKS OF (.’HAS. 
H. ftPUKtiEON. Illustrated 
Price 20 cents.

No. 47. JOHN CALX IN. By Guizot.
Price lo cents

Nos. 48 CHRISTMAS BOOKS. By Clias, 
aud 49 Dickec*. Illustrate I with 10 lull 

page , utigravings. Octavo lorm. 
lu tw» parts. Price, per part, 

25 cents.
NO. EO. CULTURE AND RELIGION. 

By Principal J. C. Sliairp. Octay4 
form. Price 15 cents.

Nos. 61. GODET’S COMMENTARY ON 
aud 52. LUKE. VS ith introduction by 

John Hall. u.u. In two pasts. 
Price, per part, jq

No. 63. DIARY OFAMINIST’ERS W IFE. 
Au excellent boo*. 1 art I. 15

Nos, 64 VAN DOR EN’S SUGGESTIVE 
to 57 COMMENTARY ON LUKE. In 

four parts. Price, per part, 75 eepts.
No. 58. DIARY OF A MINISTER’S. 

WIFE. Part II. i'lice 15 cents'.

No. 59. THE UTRITIVK CURE. By 
KobertWalter, M.t>. Price 15 cents

No. 60. SARTO KRKSARTUS. By Thomas 
Carlyle. Octavo lorm. Price 'do

cent*
Nos. 61 and 62. LOTHAIR. By Lor.l Bea- 

couelihld. In two parts. Gctavo 
form. Per part 25 cents

No. 63. THE PERSIAN QUEEN and 
other Pictures of Tru.h. By Rev. 
E. P. 1'hwing. A new book. Oc
tavo form.' Price

No. 64. THE SALON OF 
NECK Eli. Part ill. 
for the Stan Jaui Sen*.-

lo cents
MADAME 
Translated 

. Price 15
cents.

Nos. 65 and 66. CON A XT'S POPULAR 
HISTORY OF BIBLE TRANS- 
LAI lON Revis».’ !-..iiîi >i,, contain
ing the history to the present nine. 
Iu two parts. Price, per part, 25

cents
No. 67, IXGBRSOLL ANSWERED.

to be saveif ’ 
n.P- Price 1 

cents

67, INGBRSOLL 
"What Must I do 
By Joseph Parker,
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LONGARD BROS.,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM'S HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all kinds of &> Brass Copper Work
for Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

ALSO

MACHINERY FOR MAIS, MINES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTMC 
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Churches, Factories and Mdaness
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heatiig Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTEES OF

Oast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OP

Patent Improved Hot Wat® Boiler
FOR WARMIttC BUILDINGS.

WILLIAM CROWE,
IMPORTER OK

IXDALrSIAN
SHETLAND,
,,<r MRIBtflV i '

1 WELSH,

FLEEtr, and

BERLIN WOOLS
, ---- -AND------ v-y . ,

SCOTCH YAHHS.
Fillowll, Flow, Enbroiderieg Silk, Linen 
Floe* suk, Mohair, Vi"or*twl end Cotton 
limit, Stamped Mtri]>«, Yokes and Toilet 
Set* $ t aerae, Cloth, Velvet at|d Kid Slip, 
pert ; fancy Wo A of all kijnt, with Ma
terial* ; Work Boxe» ; Jewel Case*, Clove 
and Handkerchief Set»; Cardboard Mot- 
toe* ; White, Black, Colored, and tiold 
and Silver Cardboard : Fancy basket* s
Bracket 1er' Frames ; Sorrento, 

Fleetwood sad Baxter Foot 
Saws; Walnut. Holly, Rose

wood. etc., for Amateur 
Fret Sawyers.

133 BAB&IET0B STREET

DEALER IN

Gening Mines.

SHUTTLEWORTH’8 INKS.

U

ALL KINDS OF
MACHINE NEEDLES

SENT BY MALL TO ANY PART 
OF THE PROVINCES.

ROBERT WALLACE
M UPPER WATER STREET,

imposiez iiv deaieb i*

WATC2, CLOCKS, ANS JLWZLr.Y.
Of which be has a great vaiietr and wil 

•ell at LUV\ ti.1 CASH PRICES.
11EPAIRING AND CLEA.N 1Xi. WATCH- 
ts eiecnteu on the jnemiets by experienced 
workmen. All work guaranteed
AGENCY FOR THE GENUINE WIL

LIAMS SINGER A NEW WILLIAMS

SEWING MACHINES.
Read the Record of September Trophies.
At Toronto Permanent Exhibition, open 

to tin. world, Sept. 14, lsel, a fir-t class 
medal wa* awarded. Tire only prize given 
for Fain il v Sewing Machines.

At Montreal Pmiiaaeut Exhibition, open 
to the world, a First Class Medal aim i wo 
Ut#«leiaa* were awarded, i lie erly prizes 
given for Sewing Machine*, Sept. Si, lsal.

At Kingston, Out., Agricultural aim' In- 
da .trial Fair, Sept. Sind, 1881, a First Prize 
wa. awarded. The only puze given to Sew
ing Machine*.

At Halifax Dominion Exhibition, Sept 
9ftb, 1881. a Diploma tor best Sewing Ma
chines tor uauighictoriug were awarded. 
The only prise* given for Family and Manu
facturing Sewing Machine*.

BOSTON HAIR STOR
—Established 1873.—

BARRINGTON STREET HALIFAX,
manufacturers of

REAL HAIR GOODS.

HAIR SWITCHES
FROM

ONE DOLLAR TOTENDOLLARS.
LINEN AND M0EA1B BEAUS.

Wool Puffs <fc Jute Switches

<u\

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER “ PARISIAN."

6.M. SMITH & Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Bemorest’s Patterns 
ol Ladles’and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGTT B3S

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE

These INKS era rapidly taking the first place among atramentr.l fluid*, and, wher
ever introduced, have given perfect satis&rticn, They are prepared with cheinicaUuxaracy, 
anal may always be depended on for uniformity. The

Blue Black Writing Fluid.
Will l,e found a great comfort to tbo-v who have liwch writing to do, x* it .posse**- 

ee all the characteristic* of tfie best iurjMjrtwl Ink*, and ha. been .pronounced decidedly 
superior in regard to it* freedom from a tendency to clog and corrode the |>en.

Testaroonialwheve been received from many gentleiuau holding the highest',place* in 
professional and Commercial circles, and this Writing Fluid is low largely need in 
leading Legal Educational, and Financial Establishment*.

WHOLESALE 4b RETAIL THE CHORAL CHOIR.

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Bandngton Street,

HALIFAX. N. 8.
march 6, 1680—ly.

AT CHE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
,M1 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.6. 

AifiENCY FOB THE MARITIME PBOVIHCES
QtZaRKE, K~RRR fo THORIsTE^

PEINCE WILLIAM.ST., ST. JOHN N.B.
WE HAVE RECEIVED A (LARGE tPABV^F «frUB , .

ENGLISH, AMERICAN, FOREIGN AND CANADIAN

A NEW CHURCH MUSIC HOOK,
IT W O PERKINS.

DITSON A Co. take pleasure in introduc
ing to the public their new Choir Hook for 
1882-1883. Not only a Choir Book, but a

a o od s

? : !

far Spring .Trade, balance U> fallow soon, and are pre
pared to -supply our Wholesale Custoeieiis In Nova 

Scotia and New Bruiiswéck with a r nayplrie 
iii tnieuit of 6 v n * “1

Hard’ware, Cutlery, Paints & Oils
AND JOBBING GOODS AT LOWEST MARKET RATES. \ 

CLARKE, KERR, & THORNE. j 

Inquiries as to prices etc., attended to with care.

TUB REPRESENTATIVE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturera we represent have 

received the
SUPREME AWARDS

At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS
WHERE EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THK

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS MANITOBA

MAKE HENS LAY
As. English Veterinary Svsgeon and Che- 

mi*t now travelling in this country, *ay* 
that «in-1 of the Horwaed Cattle Powders 
.old here are worthies* tm*h. He sayVthnt 
Slim dan's Condition Powder* «re absolutely 
pure «h: 1 iuimenvel) valuable. Nothing on 
earth *vill make b“if lay iike Sheridan’» 
Condition Powders. Dose, one teaspoonful 
to one pint food. Sold everywhere, or 
.eut by mail for eight letter «tumps.
I S JOHNSON & Co , Boston. Maes.

formerly Bangor, Maine.

le ued ptawii 
JUST OUT.

It would be well to send early for a copy 
for exaainatife.

PB3CE *1 00.

THE PEERLESS
A NEW SINGtVG SCHOOL AND CON

VENTION BOOK.
By W O Piudm

While the CHORAL CHOI It is one of 
the best of Singing Class Books, it seem* 
necessary to preside for the wants of those 
who prefer to a*e a cheaper, lighter and 
smaller book. Hm PEERLESS is similar 
in an angemeut and quality to its larger 
companion, diSemeg only in ile *i*e and in 
the numlier of piece* of a hind which it 
contain* Begieeer» cannot hut be delight
ed at the large «entier of very easy and 
very pretty exerças* and iotto*. , Price 75c. 
bend early for specimen dbpyv. x.
' Mailed to any address for shave price.

OLIVER DllSOR és Co.,: Boston.
•C. H. DITSON A Oe„ 80 Broadway, N. Y.

1882 - SPRING - 1882
COLEMAN & CO,

HAVE RECEIVED THEIR

LADIES' AND GENTLEMENS' SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies' Satin Parasols, Sunshades

And by steamer now due we *lmfl complete 
with many new additions in this department.

New Laces and Lace Goods.
All the newest and most popular styles.

Embroideries.
A very large assortment ; best value in trade. 

Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.
The largest stock we have ever imported, and 

the best value.
Kid Glove* ! K*d Gloves ! !

Seme especial makes, and the new hook fas
tening. 8 to 10 buttons.

Ladies' bilk Handkerchiefs, Ties 
and ÿcârfs.

India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
The New Sash Ribbons:,

[nail the leading colois, Ac., Ac.

THE WELL KNOWN AND RELIABLE 
FIRM

STONE & WELLINGTON,
have an Agent in thi* city solirting OR
DERS FO It NURSERY STOCK—don’t fail 
to aecuie their NEW GRAPH POCKING- 
LTON which i* the Grape for our Climate. 
Our people will do well to patronize them. 
Add*e*« or inquire for J. O. CHRISTIE, 
Ne, 131 North Street. » jany 20

R J SWEET,
ixpobtee axd wholesale dealer i*

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 
STARCH, 6c.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOMS

Comer of Duke & Hollis Streets'
HALIFAX. N.8. ,

Tbie with onr Exhibit» fclly eetsb- 
liabee onr claim* *m the minds of the 
public. Onr LARGE FURUHA8BS 
from t be BEST MANUFAC
TURERS enable cm to sell tor from

10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Your own interest sbonld induce 
Ton to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether yon wish to 
purchase for Cash or on the instal
ment plan. Name this paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
123 HOLLIS SI., HALIFAX, N.S.

AND THE

A SUMMER IN PRAIRIE LAND !
NOTES OF A TOVB THROUGH THE

tTH-WEST TERRIÏ
BY BEY. A. SUTHERLAND. 0.0.

Beautifully printed on toned pa tier, and Il
lustrated with lwo portrait* and Ore 

other engraving*.
12me,"cloth : 308 pages- Pa- 30c.; cloth 70e

Thiele the hook for nil who are going, 
or thinking of going to the Ureai North-Weak. 
Its Information i* accurate, and its <les- 

j c.riptions are graphic. It is a lire book.
I Mailed positive, on receipt of price.

Trade supplied.
AUdreae

S. F. HUESTIS,
i 111 Granville Street, Halifax, >.$,

F LOWER BASKET
At
OF

SPRING 
m

■ t

SELLING
AT COST

IN SATIN, STIFF A SOFT FELT.

NED’S, YOUTH’S « CHILDREN'S

> trt»»ai»lliai. aidai «V

SPRING AND SUMMER MRS. G. WARNER
EHCLISH,HMERICINtCXNUIXN 20 BEl>SWI€K STREET-

GOODS.
And are prepared to |sb<wr a FINK AS

SORT MENT OF

GENTS. YOUTHS*BUYS HITS,
1. 8TIW * SOIT KKL r, TWKEDB, At.,

In the latest styles, all color* and lowest 
price*.

ALSO

CLERICAL MATS

w*
CllmU.

.. Tr..

t NEWE5TAH APES 4 VERY CHEAP-

Trunks, Valises, Shawl Straps, 
Hat Gases, ümbrellâs, &c. 

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
AT

143 QRAHVim STREET.

MEMORIES OF

JAS. B. BORROW, Esq..
Bt. Rev. A. W. Nicholso*.

A narrative of bia admliable life 
with sketebru of the men who mould
ed him for oaefulnea*. ALo an ap
pendix containing letter*, i evolutions 
of condolence by public bodies, etc., 
etc.

A Book especially fer Young Ken.
PRICE, 60 CENTS. 

METHODIST BOOK BOOM,
141 G Banville St, - - - Halifax.

Wholesale and Retail.
AGENTS POR

BETTERICIi’S PATTERNS
The {most reliable and most popular pat

tern* in the W orld

IN '1 V©

‘^àêS8|%
RMANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTER.

GENTS AND YOUTHS’
FINE HATS & FUPwS. 
. „ STRAW HATS
For Men and Boys, in leading styles,

flvrlcal Hats.
Silk Hats made, to Order.

Order* from the Country promptly attended to 
—per Express— C. U. 1).

93 King Street, 
ft. John, N.B.

THORNE BROS., 
HntUrs and Furrier».

NEW PATTERNS EVERY Ï0NTH. f#
Catalogne»! free on receipt of Sump» to 

P*J portage.

ABB PATTERNS MAILED ABTWH1IZ
ou receipt of price.

BEELIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen.

OPPOSITE ST. PAUL’S CHURCH
Halifax, N.S.

BEATTY'S1
mgn^imniavr
' ------ F.B1

TT7Î

: ORGANS IT stop», *125. Pix
, ___ ____«no» *297 50 F'aidorv running

night Mini nay. Catalogue !>«•<•. Aridn »» 
DANIEL F. BEATTY, W at-iiiKuio*. N J.

OMMM.ra*------------ ------- ---  ---
Mk iMKMI-tll, prb»-*. »tr , *Mt frw.
•Jrmver Manufacturing Co., CinctnartLU

A Wgn. rtf aitar *lh*t»..*<llr m*-f. C»
P I h«. A<lifr*«»T*«. A Co.. Aagti.1*

FC fa #<l(lpvrc»y »thom*. Samples worth».- h 
DU ID )ZU uiriurn»*» a Co,, Itrtliul, J

$66

WILLIAM F. PICKERING
MERCHANT

TAILO R
Suits to "Order,...514.00 to $32 0(
Pants....................................... 54 00 to $8 <X

Pants and Vests...$6.00 t<> $12.0(

Overcoats..................... $10.<0 to $25.Ot

Reefers................................................88.00 to $18.00

Ulsters.......................................$12.00 to $26.00

Call and Examine,
AND COMPARE PRICES AND 

QUALITY OF GOODS, BE
FORE LEAVING YOUR 

ORDERS ELSE
WHERE.

_________

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed 
IN ALL CASKS.

ADDRESS :
193 Brunswick Street

(FOOT OF COOSWBLL BT.

HALIFAX, N.S.
Jan 7—ly_____________________________

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GEHMAIN ST.,

THE CLERICAL LIBRARY
Thla series ef ro'nme* i« » 'ecially intended 
for the Clergy of all deno inations, and 
is meant to furni»h them with stiinulu* and 
*»ggc»Mon in llie varion* department* ol 
their work. The best thouuh:» of the he*t 
religion* writer* of tlie <l*v will he furni-h- 
cd ic a condensed form, and at a moderate 
price.

The first volume, in rrewn 8vo. i* now 
ready, price 81JA). entitled
Three Hundred Outlines of Sermons 

on the New Testament.
Mailed post-free on receipt of price 

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S.

L&FBURPEE &Co,
IRON,

STEEL, j
TIN PLATE,

April t8
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

JOHN W00DS4 SOU,
SHIP OWNERS

IMPORTERS OFSTKAM AND HOUSE
HOLD

O O A X»

General emission Merchants
CONSIGNMENT!- CAREFULLY AT- 

TKXTiTEI) TO

WATER ST., EAST. 

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOÜND’D
JOHN WOODS J II B WOOD*

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
AtîO

ST. JOHN, N.B.
ly

STKÇI. PLATE AND PF. AItL CROMO 
Ili (halfeach) camé -.n Hu-. U |.

^i. F-il) given In ln-.t Agent- I'till i-artfti 
lars with fltator lur. National Card WurXs- 
Ncwllaven.Couc.

• w.rk In v*nr*wn town. T.rm, »n<! SJ outs 
ifm. iMrtH II. Hiuari à U., Fortlxad Me

NEW RICH BLOOD I
PA It-UN’S PURGATIVE PILLS make 

New Rich Blood, and w ill completely change 
the blood in the entire system in three months. 
Ahf person who will take 1 pill each irght from 
1 to 12 weeks may he restored !.. sound health., 
it *uch_a thing be possible. Sold everywhere, 
tent by mail for tight letter stamps.

I, S. JOHNSON A VO.,
Boston, Mass., formerly Bangor, Me.

GATES’ CERTAIN CHECK.
I* a purely vegetable compound •.nul is a 

erne and speedy rclicVer of all kinds ol 
pain and cramp.

It is certain to check Diarrhoea anil Dys
entery almost instantly, as well as Cholera 
Morbus, and all other kinds of violent pains.

No family should fail to have a supply of 
this in the house, a* it may save life before- 
u physician can lie railed, besides saving a 
great amount of suffering.

It is the best preparation for children 
known, being very pleasant to the tasre, 
speedy and sale iu its effects. Should diet, 
a short time after relict i* obtained. Tin 
one Bottle.

Sold by Diuggists and Dealers gcueial- 
yat 25 ten's per bottle.

Manufactured only bv
C. GAtES SON & Co..

Middleton, N.S.

rwi

METHODIST TRACTS FOR
THE TIMES.

No 1.
Shall the Methodism of the Future 

he Connexion»! or Congrega
tional 7

By Rev. A SUTHERLAND, D.D.I
A Live Tract on a Live Qnesti-'n. Should 
he read by every Methodist in the Land 
16 p.p., 8vo. Single copv bv mail five cents 

s" F. JiUEtsTIS, 
Methodist Book Room, Halifax. 

Ar.g 18—lm

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING
HanMormg Clutters,

IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHSA TAILORS TRIMMINGS
11 Jac:b Et., Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broad,-loth Suit, made
to order.......................................... Ç22 76

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order................................IS 00

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.. 17 7- 
A very large assortmvnl |,f gi«*l- Iron, 

which We inske our Celebrated Trownri • to 
order at $1.75.

CLAYTON jfc SONS.
march 11—lv

MANUFACTURED IN TORONTO.

A Permanent, «lire cure for disease*, Dis
orders suit Ailments of the Kidney*, Mad
der, an! Urinary >eért-îivc System, or Alten- 
iliuit Complaiiiis-Aansiiic Pain ill Sinai, of 
Back, Sides, Ac., p oduring Urinary I>I-or
ders, .ucli a* too fret|ueut, Scanty, Dilli nlf. 
Painful or Copious ,V.ivluiation, Inability of 
lictentioii and Sedimentary Urine, Drop-: a! 
Symptoms, Ac., denoting the presence in Mm 
system ot Disease- common to the Urinary 
Sectctivo Organ», known »» Gravel, faf. ili 
of the Bladdar and passage* ; Bright’v I ■:»- 
ee-e, Diabetes, Drop-y, l’.les, Nervuu- 1 de
bility, etc., etc.

Pamphlei* and Testimonials can he ob
tained from Druggist» free.

I’ll ICC*—Child's Pad, 81 50 (cure* P d- 
wetting.) liegular Pad, Î2.UO. Special l'.el 
for Chronic Diseases, f-i OO, Sold by

JOHN- K. ®ENT,
Sole Detail Agent for Hali.'.ix.

William A. Piorott, Granville.
I J. A. Shaw, Windsor.

lino. V. Band. Wolfville.
J. It. Nouth. II ant spoil.

•» W. H Stfvkvs, Dartmouth.
Chas. K. Cochsaxk. Kentville.
C. E. Bobo ex, Canning.

•ÜCKEYE BELL F0UN9RY.
1 IWIIx «f Pur« Copper sni Tin frir Chur» • . *. 
iHchov.U, Fir» A isrti.t,F*rros, n i l. i

WARKAKTKU. < AtaJogu# »Wat Fr.
VAN0UZEN 4 TIFT. Ciaewaati, 0.

McSHiBE BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those

Cer.EBRATED CHIMES AND BELLS
lor Chuichcs, Aiaaicraies Ac. Price . 
and Circular* sent free.

HENRY McSHXNE A Co..
Baltimore, Hd. 1.8 Ai

aug 1$—ly

CLINTON H.MENEELYBELLCO.
SUCCES SO It TO

ME NEELY A KIM BE EL Ï,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TKOY, WKW YOR'
>Ianula< turea »iipi;rn>r nnantity <>f f:

4p ••' *1 itt • itlo I given V» fill 
BELLS. Illustrate'! Catalogue* „v...

tree.

1

» «

O
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The American Agriculturist for Oc
tober is full of articles and illustra- 
ti'iti* interesting to all a-gricultunsts.
The improvements in this number ate 
very striking. The supplement con
tains an immense variety of rare and 
valuable premiums to be presented to 
those who secure new subscribers. i

The September number of the Va- 
i: i liait Methodist Magazine has a ion- : 
tmuatiou of Rev. S. C. Eby’s Ulus- j 
trated paper, “In Rhineland “ Pa- . 
ris from a Balloon, ’ is also illustrât- j 
ed ; “ Life in a Parsonage,” by the 
editor is continued ; Judge XVilniot, | 
by Rev. À. W. Nicholson, a. m. ;
“ ‘Irowth of Christianity,” by Rev.
W. Harrison ; and other deeply inter
esting articles. This Magazine s pub
lished at our Book Room in Toronto, 
and is sent to subscribers for $2.00 a

year.
The September number of the 

Southern Pulpit, opens with a strong 
and keen sermon of the Rev. J. L. 
Burrows, d. d., before the University 
of Virginia. The subject is “ Reck- 
1 si Destructiveness,” and it is a scythe 
chariot among the rank of blatant in
fidels. Other able discourses follow 
The Expository Section is excellent. 
These are two choice outlines. 1.
“ The Cloak, the Books and the 
Parchments.” 2. “ Christian Friend
ship at Bethany.” Chaplain Whitley 
co itinues hi* excellent Preacher’s 
Isote-Book. This Miscellaneous Sec
tion is fresh and full of matter. Also 
Suggestions on Texta._ The Homileti- 
cal Illustrations are on Humility— 
always good. The Pulpit is $1.50 a 
year. Address Southern Pulpit, Rich, 
uiund, Va.

Lmtell’s Living Age. The num
ber* of The Living Age for August 20th 
and September 2nd contain the follow
ing articles : North Borneo, Edin
burgh ; Natural Scenery, Quarterly ; 
Urbs Roma Vale, Blackicoôd ; Soldo- 
quium Frat ris Rogeri Bacon is, and 
Three Trips to Tartarus, Fraser ; The 
Muses in Tyrol, and Talk and Talkers. 
Corithill; The Art of Life, and Rein 
deer. Spectator ; The Emancipation of 
Woman from the Piano, St. James' 
OaZ‘ ite ; with instalments of “ No 
New Thing,'’ and “ The Ladies Lin- 
dores,” sketches of “ Llewellin Pen
rose Seaman," and “ Will Stout, the 
Parish Beadle," and more than the
usual amount of Poetry.

Fi-r fifty-two numbers of sixty-four 
large pages each (or more than 3,300 
pages a year), the subscription price 
(•Si is low ; while for $10.60 the pub
lishers offer to send any one of the 
American $4 monthlies or weeklies 
with The Living Age for a year, both 
postpaid. Littell & Co., Boston, arc 
the publishers

BOOK STEWARDS DEPARTMENT
S. F. HUESTIS - - - Book Steward

Receipts for * Wesleyan.
R*v. A. Luca* for—Rev. M. King, $2 ;

Harrison Mitchell, 2 ; a $4,00
Rev E Taylor for—Mi-» E Merc* .60 
Rt-v J Uoodiaon for—Jobu Bemiater, 2;

Kdw Parson*, 4 ; 6.00

PREACHER’S PLAN.
HALIFAX & DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1st, 18.-3

11a.m. BRUNSWICK ST. 7p.m.
11. 1'. Donne. K. Brcckeu.
11a.m. GRAFTON ST. 7p.m.
F. ii. VV. Pickles. J. U. Butlnck.

1 1 la.m. KAYE ST. 7pm.
1 K. A. Temple. J. Sponagle.
| 1 la.m. CHARLES SI. 7p.m.
: 11. B.ecken. F. It. W. Pieties.
| lla.m. DARTMOUTH 7 p.m.
1 Ja*. L. Batty. H. P. Donne.
j lla.m C0B0URG ROAD. 7 p.m

Mr. Major Tlieakstone. J. L. Batty.
lla.m. BEECH ST 7p.m.
J. B. Buttrick. Dr. Woodbury,

PURE SPICES.

WANTED.
ACTIVE LOCAL PREACHER.

Apply to
lie*. T. D. HART, 

Burlington, Hanta Co., N.S.

MARRIED

FIRST PRIZE
1 Î ! t - 1

• fet

No Second
>

HEWJ300KS.
METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

THE
TRAVELS AND ACTS OF JESUS,

IN CHtiUXuLOtilCAL UKDKii,
SHOWN ON

NEW MAP. OF PALESTINE.
BY ÊBT A P STOUT.

At the residence of the bride’s father, 
Granville Ferry, on 21ft lost., by the Her.
L. S. Johnson, brother-in-law of the bride,
Kev. i beopbila- Lesaey William*, of Elgin, 
Albert Co., N. B., and Mary Blanche Pratt, 
daughter of Samuel Pickup, Esq., ot Gran
ville Ferry, Annapolis Co. 6i. 8

At Brooklyn, on the 10th inst., by the 
Rev. B. C. Borden, Mr. Calvin Morrill to 
Miss Lois A. Pitman, both of Brooklyn, 
Yarmouth Co.
Outhe6tb,inst.,at Gagetown,at the residt ne

uf Mr. Wiliam Cooper, uncle of the bride, 
by Kev. William Harris.'a, Mr. Samuel 
Macartney, of Oromocto, Banbury Co., to 
Mist Adelaide Knox, of same place.

At the Parsonage, River Philip, 19th inst. 
by Rev. A. D. Morton, Silas Purdy to Mag
gie, daughter of Mr. Robert Router, ail of 
Oxford.

At Clifton, 20th inst., by the suns, Mr. 
James Ripley, of Maccan, to Adelaide, Bnl- 

er, of William sdale. V7—s
On the 16th Sept., by the Rev. I. N 

Parker, Miss Mary Shaddick, youinrest 
daughter of William Shad-tick, E*<j., to Mr.
Jam«s Cain, all of English Battlement, Xortli- 
esk, Northumberland Co., N. B.

At the residence of the bride’s father, on 
the 2l»t inst., by the Rev. John Read, Fred.
S. Whitaker, of the firm of Whitaker Bros , 
to Ella Gertrude, daughter of Joseph Pritch
ard, Esq., all of St. John, N. B.

At No. 70 City Road, ou the 20th inst., by 
Rev. J. Shentou, Wm. J. Batisford, of St. 
John, N. B„ to Sophia N. Morris, of Yar
mouth, N. S.

At St. David, on the 13th Sept., by Rev. 
E. Blackford, Mr. Albert E. Davis, to Miss 
Kluretta O. Hall, eldest daughter of Mr. G.
W. Halt

On the 30th inst., at the residence of the 
Hon. Senator Levin, Lancaster, by the Rev. 
Joseph Seller, A.M., Mise Annie L., youngest 
daughter of the late Dr. Lewin, to Mr. Harold 
Herbert, son of Le» is Carvell, Esq.

At Bridgetown, on the 14th inst., by the 
Itev. I). W. Johnson, 1.1., William J Beals,

IS BULK OR PACKAGES.
... : */

Seeded note to explain the 
Lesson.

Sunday-school

■ Designed to show to die eye and locate on
the Map the Journeys, Miracles, Parables 
end Acts of our Lord in the order of their 
occurrence as taken from tne Gospels. Ac
companied by a pamphlet giving Scripture 
references to. each I lye traced 00 the map.

EASILY ÙNDBRSTOOD.
Bev Dr J H Vincefit says i—“■ Every Teach

er. Minister, Bible Scholar and Sunday 
school should have a copy “

ÎT-T
1? 01

‘T
—■ — ---- - •* '• -#■ autfi .>m

Although the prices are COMPARATIVELY 
high yet the value received is such that the nies 
of these spices have increased ONE HUNDRED 

per cent in a SINGLE YEAR

‘-ii

Size 36 x 72 inches.
Price #1 Ml

Mounted, Varnished with Rollers 
Ready for the Wall. '

A FINE LITHOGRAPH IN FIVE COLORS.
1 i A Smaller Edition

Size 24£ x 36 inches.
Price #1 90 net, post-paid.

TALKS TO FARMERS.
A new Book of 19 Sermons to Farmers. By 

Chartes H Spurgeon. Itmo^cloth SI 26
The following list of subjects will show its 

Importance in the way of suggestions to every 
clergyman who has farmers os lovera Of na
ture In Ida congregation.
1 The Sluggard’s Farm 
i The Broken Fence 
t Frost and Thaw

The C«>rn of Wheat dvlug to bring forth 
The Ploughman 1

NEW BOOKS
AND

HEW EDITIONS
FOR SALE AT THE

METllOlHST BOOK ROOM
141 Granville St., Halifax, N.S. 

The Clerical Library, Vol. 1 : =
Throe Hundred (Intime» of Sermons
on the New Testament §150

Sermons :
liy Rev. W. Motley Pnnshon, ll p 150

A Manual of Natural and Re
vealed Theology : By Rev. H. W. 
Williams, p.m. ! 1 35

Swct-ed Streams :
,The Ancient and Modem History of 
the Rivers ot-the Bible, by 1’ H 
Gosse, in

Tbw First Christian Mission
on the Congo. With Map- and fifty 
illustra#ions. By Mrs H Grattan 
Guinness

Baptism : '
Ite Meaning jandiits Place i> Chri*. 
tian ®Vdinances ; An Kxpcsit-ew and 
Defence. By Clement Clemanee, a.a

Sqairô Brooke.
A Memorial of Edward ' Ttrooh of 
FieUhou»e. By Rev John Holt 
Lord

136

.35

16

Jr I.

Vq]

100

75

2 00

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE &Co.,
SPICE MERCHANTS,

AND i .

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

Ploughing the Rock
e Paralde of the SowerThe------------ ------

The Principal Wheat 
Spring in the Heart 
VkriD Laborer»
What the Farm Laborer» can

what they cau not do. •
12 The Slieep before the Shearers 
U In the Hay-Field
14 The Joy of Harvest
15 Spiritual Gleaning
16 Meal-tim- in tlie Cornfield»
17 The Loaded Wagon 

, 18 Thresahlng
1 18 Wheat in the Barn

Leaves-from my Log of Twen
ty five Year» Chri*ti»u Work among 
Bailor» and other» in the Port of 
London. By Thomas L. Garland

Spurgeon-’» Treasury of Da-rid.
First and Second Volume*, each

Poems :
By Franci* Ridley Havergal 2 25

Fronde’s Life of Carlyle :
1 Vol. * I *- 125

The Gehtlb Heart :
A Second Sérié» of “ Talking to the 
Children.” by Alex. Maeleod, ». ».,
12 mo., cloth 1 00.

The Ages before Moses :
A Series of Dttum on the hook of 
Genesis, by Rev J Munro Gibson, >D 1 35

The Mosaic Era :
A Series of Lecture* on Edodus, Levi- 
tiens, Number», and Deuteronomy, 
by Kev J Munro Gibson, ».». 1 60

do and | Lectures in. Defence of the
Christian Faith. By Professor F Go
det, Author of Commentaries on St.
John and Roman*, etc. 1 35

The Candle of the Lord

the t 
and 
as leal

polled
Chur
charuC
innnil
isçtnaf
■ectvi
road
May

on
chihl

300

-if * '1 r.

THB2 8TANDARD

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED
DICTIONARY.

Latest Edition has 118,000 words (3000 
more than any other English Dictionary) 
3000 Engravings ; also contains

A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY,
giving important facts about 9700 noted per-
•vll-".• superior to every other Dictionary hith
erto published.*'-Preface to Imperial I fiction
al; . Lor.dmi, 3 vol». 4to “ Dr. Webster’» 
great work is the Best Dictionary of the Eng- 
’i-b language.”—London Morning Chronicle.
“ The heat and moat useful Dictionary of the 
E.tjrli-h language ever published.”—London 
limes “This Dictionary we found to be 
the standar-l’ in England a* it i* in Ameri
ca.’ — Rev. \V. K. Crafts ” A nereaslty to 
e-cry eilucat.d man.” — Lord Brougham.

Certainly the beat practical Kngliah Dic- 
t.c-nary extant."—London Quarterly Review.

Price. 813.00 
Indexed Pages- 813.00.

For Sale by
S. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville St

I*CV . •/. WW 0 wsnsn*vM| —---------- --
to Athwood Phinney, both of Phiuney Cove.

At North Starr street, on the SOtb ini’,
| by the Rev. W. Lane, Robt. B. Hefler, to 

liessie H., third daughter of the late John 
McLemve, all of Halifax.

At the Parsonage, Woodstock, Sept. 16th, 
by Key. Geo. M. Campbell, Mr. Koliert Cur- 
ri>, of Moulton, Maine, to Mia# Barbara Sul 

i lira», of the wee place.
At Sommerside, P. K. L, ou the 7th inst., 

hr Her. J. S. AUau* James T. Tuplin, of In- 
; dial River, P. E. 1 , to Hspate, eldest daugh- 
i ter of Wm. Gregg, of Ceutreville, Carletoa 
I Co., N. B.

On list fort., at the residence of Mr. T 
1. Grifln, Uncle of the bride, br the Rev. 
Joseph Gaetz, Arthur C. Casey, of the Arm 
of C. R. Casey A Son, to Minnie Griffin, 
danghter of the late J. M. Griffin, Green
wich,' N. 8.

On the 30th inst., at the Methodist Chur.-b, 
Hillsbuig, N. 8., by Rev. R Tweedie. a**i*ir 
«I by Revds. Messrs. Day and McLean, Wil 
lard G. Clark. E*q., and Annie J., second
daughter of Alpheus Marshall, Esq.

At the hon.e of the bride’s mother, on the 
13th inst.,- by the Her. Wm. Was», Mr. 
Ab-alotn Wark to Ml*s Matilda K Cochran, 
both of Arthnrette, Victoria County.

V. L. LOWELL & CC
BANKERS & BROKERS.

WHKT OUR GIRLS OUGHT TO 
KNOW#

| By Mary J Studley. MD. ISmo. doth ft SB 
A most praclies 1 and valuable book ; should 

be pla- ed in Un- banda of every girl Intelli
gently read it will accomplish lunch in the 

I elevation o, the human race.

THE EETHÔÔiST DIARY.
, FOB THE PASTOR’S- 8TÜTY. # , 
J Arranged for the Confer^*->ear/J uly 1882,to >

! Baled for seven days on a page, with spaces 
I for Lessons Texts and Hymns, hpeeinl Ool- 
lections, Postal Information. Moon’s l'baee»,
Ac.

Price, mailed post-free 90c. net.
-j'V _L Z-- 7/0 { •--------- ---- i J i ‘ *

Railroad, Bank Storks» Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Stsrliag Exchange, Uacarrent
Monies, Ac.

THE BURUL OF THE DEAD.
A Pk«tot's complete Hand-Book for Funeri 

Services, and for the couaolatien eut 
comfort cf the uTObtoJ.^ By; be Bd#

' r

DIED

Collections made on all Accessible Points.Orders|for the purchase and sale of Stocks, te,l in Montreal, New York end Boston,
executed Promptly by Telegraph.Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Lending Stocks in the (above .named Cities 

ch are on tyle in oar Office for the Information of the Public. ,,
Orders and Co (respond eues solicited. r V

166 HOLMS STREET. .
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

» L»

At the Methodist Parsonage, Barton, on 
the 2l»t inst., M or ley Lawrence, only child 
of Rev. Geo. F. and Jennie Johnson, agedO 
mouth# and 24 day*.

On the 10th inst., at the Methodiat Par 
•onuge, MilUtream, King* Co., N, B., Mabel, 
infant daughter o- Rev. S. and Liziie M. 
Jamea, aged #ix week# ond three day».

We are at all time» prepared to accept risk» against Fire en all classe* of property 
very lowest rates in the following well known long.established and reliable Com pastes. 

Detached Dwellings and contents i nap red for ONE or TH K KEyears.

Goa Outfield, » V, nat
W DteBiitVie»» earn 

boaadi * dole. M
,

tlmf Bosati net y j ,

THE REVISËFs ENGLISH.
A Scries of Criticisms, showing the revisers, 

Violations of the lsw s of the language,- ' %y U WA8HIXGTQN MOvS,
r B » l. Author ot Tlie Dean’s 

Kngliah.
Price 20 cenU ___ ____

8. F. HUESTIS,
141 Ginnville Street.

And other Sermon*, by Rev Phi lisp 
Brooks

The Fnture lsifo:
A defence of the Orthodox view, by 
the most eminent American Scholars 1 26

The Problemof Religious PP8-
gress. By Daniel Dorchester, D.ik 2 00

The Gospel Miracles:
In their relation ta Christ and Clirk* 
t iauity, by Bev W M Taylor, d» 1 60

Elijith the Fvophet :
Bv Kev W M Taylor, v v St

Studies in- St. Matthew :
By Rev C VynAtyUu Jones

Studios in Acts:
By Bov J Cytiddylaa Jo as»

Plfwirmth-HSrethrnnlrm
A rafibttwa efi ts Pri-wlf.M tl 
Do string, by Rev Thomas CtesAJtT

rhonghts ovi Prayer
Hekctedchh-Br from Modern Writers. 
BrWE Winks 90

John Wesley ! His Life find
His Work. By Rev Mstth-w LeSevre 
Tisnslsted from the French by Rev 
A J. French»» A 60

Spiritual Struggles of A . Bo-

■h<»i

Sul

dell

Autobiographical
Iry 100

By
1 60

159

ÆTNÂ INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. OONK- ‘ h *j T

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.
.9 - S . i* X U9 ■

CLINTON H.MENEELY BELL CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

MENEELY A KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, WEW -YORK.
Mi.nulnetnreasupMrfaMr quantity of BELLS. 

sj“--iul alteiitiuu given te CHCltCU 
BELLS, lllualrnti-d tJstnloguea aeat 

„ tree.

HISTORY
OF THE

METHODIST CHURCH
IN

EASTERN BRITISH AMERICA.
By REV. T. WATSON SMITIL

Volume 1, Price $1.50.
USUAL DISCOUNT TO MINISTERS.

JustAhe Book that is needed by all Me- 
thodiit ministers and families during this 

| Centennia1 year.
Send along your orders.

Address
6. F. pUBSTia,

III Granville Street

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.'
HARTFORD, CONST* v-

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,000.

r UFB
The NORTH BRITISH also affaeta Life Iu.urane* on the mhd approved plant and at

mo.it favorable ratee.
W. L. LOWELL A Co., Agents 165 Hollis Stre

METHODIST HIM! BOOK.
e,b*4 t J #

8vo., or Pulpit Siae, Pica Type, 
Leaded.

Pwsian Morocco, gilt edges................. $4 00
Morocco, gilt edges.................................. 6 IX)
12mo. or Old People's Size, Pica 

Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges..............................  1 50
Roan, sprinkled edges....................  ......  * 00
Morocco, gilt edge*.................................. 3 60
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges..............  4 25

18 mo., Small Pica Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges............................... 0 80
Uwui, sprinkled edges................   1 10
French Morocco, led edge»........................ 1 25
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges........... 1 40
French Morocco, boarj», gilt edges .... 1 5t>
Morocco, limp, gilt edges......................  1 80

MOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY,
FOR YOUNG IjADIBS,

BAOKVILLS, M B.
AFFORDS is literary, Mueivrt end fine Art
Su. es -dsii- e advnutia es. The iwcuty- 
niLili Acaiteu ie Year upen* Augnu 24th, 
lbS2. Catalog nos on npp -cat on.

D KENNEDY, d.d.
l’lincin i

CO-PARTNERSHIP

BOOK & STATIONERY TRADE.
Mr. James A. Knight, for several veara 

connected with tho Methodist Book Room, 
llalilax, will he associated with me from
tiiis date, under the firm name of

macgregor and knight,
d. Macgregor,

Halifax, Sept. 1st., 1882.
125 Urauville St.,

Corner Duke St.
• « CHRISTIAN

fl.50 per Annum.
herald:
19 p*2«* monthly.

Subscribe from August 34th, No. con- | 
taibing ixirtrait of Charles,Garrett, new | 
President, Loudon Wesleyan Confèrenvc. I 

N.B.—Agents wanted in every town of ! 
Maritime Provinces-

MacGREGOB & KNIGUT.

CULTURE
THE NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY.

open* September 14, in Ite NEW and 8PLEX 
D1DLYEOI IPPKD HOME, in the heart of] 
Boston; with accommodations at low rale», 
for *30 students, offering opportunities never' 
Iwfore atinmiilik- 4» nay city lor pur
suing nmler one roof all studies in Ml SlU; 
ENGLISH BRANCH E», LANGUAGES, 
ELCVTIOX, FISK ARTS nnd PHYSICAL1 
CVLTl HE with Teacher» of Biglieat Hank, i 
Complete cooraca. Diplomas and Degree® 
conferred. Tuition Low. Send for Catalo
gue to » • j z-r

E. T0URJÉE, Boston, Mats.

HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE.
HALIFAX, N. S.

kVLHTER SESSION 1382 3 wgkul
Octohtr 29 th, 1961

man Catholic. ________
Sketch. By Ber Lotus K „

I From Death-vmto Life:
or Twenty Year» of Ministry.
W H sala m

“These y#yingH of Mine
Pulpit Note* ou seven chapter* of the 
First- G«p4i end other Eernmas.
"By Rèv Joaepli Parker, d d net

Fragiient»; Rellgiou# and
Theological. A Collection of Papers.

) liy Rev Daniel Carry, v D 160
Platform Papers :

Addrweea. Diareusions and Ba*ayi on
Social, Moral and Religion* Subjects.
Jfy Rev Daniel Curry, D. ». 1 50

Great Joy :
Comprising Sermon* and Prayer Meet
ing Talks. By D L Moody 75

The Brotherhood of Men : 
or Christian Sociology. By Rev Wm 
Uns worth. 1 25

Self-Culture and Self-Reliance
under God tin means of belt Eleva
tion. By Rev. Win. Unsworth 0 75

Afternoon» with tho Poets :
By Charles D De»hier 9 til

Four Centuries of English
Letter». Selections ftoin the Corres
pondence of one hundred and fifty wri- 

- ters, Edited and arranged by W. Bap
tiste Scoous. 2 00___ . limp, gilt edges....»................. 180 | »TL‘"”e-V''™"’",• » tv

Morocco, board*, gilt edgoe.................. s oo i The Synoptical Dictionary
Call, Marble edges................................. 2 00 j of Scripture Parallel» and References i
Muiocco, extra, gilt edges...................... 3 6U ■ $|Being a Methodical Summary of the

Principles, vrecepts and Fact* of
24mo, Brener Type- • - 1 r - 100

Far Aamail Aanenucsmmaeut.
fotiuatiou, addcesi

ex any *

J. F. BLACK, M.D.,
Bcgiati ar of Faculty, 

No. 19 Granville St.. la alii ax. N.S

tb= BEST THING KNOWN —
WISEIHfl and BLEÂCHIHB

i* uxnv on eoBT, hot oh cold vim.
SAVES LABOR, TIME anil SOAP AMAS 
I>l»l.T, and gives uuiveraal satiafnahe»- 
*-» family, rich or ^M-er -hou d he wRheavm 

-> Id bv all tirueera, IlfcWABt ef muna- 
(ions weTf-deeigned to mislead. PEA III. 1 NT! 
is til • ONLY SAFE labor saving comnotind 
and always bears the above symbol, and 
name of

JAMES PYLE. NEW YOLK.

Roan, sprinkled edges...".,........................ t 60
French Mono, co, limp.................. ....... 1 is) 1
Fiiuch Morocco, hoards......................... 1 Id
Morocco, gilt edges................................. 1 5U

Small Flat 32mo., Pearl Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edge*............... ............. 0 30
Roan, sprinkled edge*.......................... .. 0 45
trench Morocco, gilt edges................ 0 70
Morocco, limp, gilt edges.....................  1 00
Morocco, boards, gilt edg*-*.................. 1 JO
Morocco, extra gül» gilt edges...... . 150

Large Flat Crown 8vo, Brer. Type
Cloth, sprinkled edge* ... .........................  0 6iJ
French Morocco, limp, gilt edge*........... 1 2o
French Morocco, board*, gilt edges......  1 25 i
Morocco, limp, gilt edges....................... 1 75
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges...............  2 26
Levant Morocco, limp, kid lined,yapped

gilt auges 2 75
full Morocco, gilt edge*, with boxed

edge* like Bagnters Bibles 3 50

rfe Tsjie edition Crown Octavo.
Morocco, gilt edevsi, based edge*..........  5 i«j
Morocco, kid lined, gilt edges, yapped... « oo

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
i a i will*, Cfvsxssi TTolifu*

Scripture. By C H Lambert, n *
Dictionary cf English Litera

ture. Being a Comprehensive Guide 
t» Kngliah Author* and their Works.

I»- By-W Davenport Adams 1 26
Address

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street, llalilax, N.S.

DIPHTHERIA
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